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YOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE TO WIN.
BIlCUXAIEOtA

__

ME ARMY BILL.

OF ASSURYOU DON’T HAVE TO DIE TO HEAP THE BENEFITS
three P"ll«i*«11>>ollcyANCE IN THE EQUITABLE. Here are the results of
One Is ft 20-Ye»r Kodowment, one a *0 Payment Life,
liolders while still living.
and the other an Ordinary Life Policy with a 20-Toar Period!

1— ENDOWMENT—*8.000.

No- 227,744-Age, 40-Premlum, *258.90.
the

hold.r
to
At Its maturity Ihls year, this endowment of *5.000 returned
and In addition 55 P«r °«Dt
$7t780.0fif which amount equaled tho face of the policy
In dividends in cash.

Measure.

2- 20-PAY VIENT 82.00O.
_
No. 220,226-Age, 40-Premlum, *77.68.
for
this
*2.000 gave to the
policy
At the end of Its premium-paying period,
ol
bolder a paid-up poliey for the full amount, and In addition a cash dividend
rash
**41.72, or 64 per cent of all premiums paid. Or he could have received In
*2,022.04, or 3(j per cent more than he had paid In premium*.

3.-ORDINARY LIFE—*2,500.
Mr.
No. 222,008—Age, 3B-Premlum, *65 95.
a
Thi* policy, although Issued on the ordinary life plau, roturnnd to It* holijer
In
cash
drawn
have
could
he
*1,420.22,
Or
paid-up policy for it* full amount.
which amount* to more than all the premium* paid l>y him.

McCall

Spoke
Opposition.

_

and
GOLD DEBENTURE, CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT
IftDU 5MTY Polit ics itrc Hiirncllias the intention of Inc
Insuring public Just now In Maine.

The

states,
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
TIIH WOrtljD.
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tbe best in the world.
We sell the best that's
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A GIFT TO BATH.
Noble

Charily By Son* of Arthur Bew-

ail tu Memory af Thrlr Father.

UraCXAX TO THE

raEAA.1

Bath, Dwwmter 6 —At the llecembei
meeting of the city council this evening

letter was read from Hon. Harold W.
Bewail and William U Bewail, announcing tbelr Intention of presenting to the
city of Bath the earn of $16,000. $10,u0(
to be Invested In income bearing bonus
In trust, tbe Income from
to be held
which to be need for the poor of Bath,
not reoelvlng help from the almshouse.
Too remaining $6,000 la to be used as an
ndowiusnt tor a perpetual free bed In
the Maine Ueneral hospital In Portland
or for the use of the
olty as It may see
fit. This gift was In memory of tbs lati
Hon. Arthur Bewail, who, It Is believed.
Intended to make suoh an offer before his
•oath.
a

Lieut. General
hours on a side,
and a number of army oDloers were
the
day.
Interested spectators during
Chairman Dull of the military commitand
tee, who was ID charge of the bill,
Miles

Hill.

In oonoluslou he likened

the

un-

xmqaerable spirit which opposed our sway
In the Philippines to that of Washington
Love of independence,
it Valley Forge.
he said, was the "noblest heritage of the
heart."
States
Ho declared that the United
ihoold Immediately glTe tbe Filipino people honurable assurance that they should
have a governmsnt of tbelr own. Kleven
of tbs twenty-six pages of the bill were
disposed of before adjournment. Tomorrow the Grout oleomargarine bill under a
special order made at tbe last session will
dlsplaoe the army bill which will go until Friday.
human

Deoember 8.—ForeoaBt for
Fridays Fair; light to
fresh, west to southwest winds.
Washington, December 8.—Forecast for
Thursday and Friday: For New Kngland, Uecerally fair; freeh west to northBoston,

\

special order adopted at the opening of
tbe sezeion, which limited general debate

Mr. Porker of New Jersey who Is o member of the military oommlttee, dtspubllMessrs
for the bill, and
oane, spoke
Cochrans of Missouri, Kelborg of Texas,
McClellan ot New York, Shefrotl) of Colorado, Cummings of New York and Cox
of Tennessee, Democrats, against It. Mr.
McCall ot
Massachusetts, Hepubllcan,
aroused the only enthusiasm ot the day
against the measure. Several times during the last session, notably on the Porto
Klcan tariff bill, he refused to follow his
Today he attaoked the whole
party.
Phlllippine polloy of tbe administration.

—

VfOG,

December B.—The llouse
devoted the day to tbe army reorganization bill, which was brought up under a

THURSDAY
Kan tbe

DECEMBER

MORNING.

rebellion would have ended In

~

greater than the Joint military
those two armed Heals,
of
expenses

amount

thirty day*.
and Mr. Underwood Inoreee-flrlng alter
ebarp
whloh the resolution wae adopted with-

Prance and

Mr. Uroevenor

Uerroany.'1

Mr. Cummings of New York criticized
the Mil on IDs score that ths oltles of the
asa ooast states had been overlooked.
out division.
Mr. Cox of Tennessee, a member of the
Mr. 11 oil, who wae In obarge of the
bill, and Mr. Holier of New York, on be- military committee oonolnded tbs general
half of the minority, then arranged that debate on behalf of the minority with n
general debate should run for four boors, twenty mlnntes speech against the general
two boon on a aide, and that then tbe principle of Increasing the slxe of the perbill should be considered under tbe flve manent army.
Mr. Hall, In oloslng the general debate,
minute rale. Tbe agreement waa ratified
declared that Mr. MoCell bad misappreby tbe bouse.
The
Mr. Hull euggeeted that tbe oleomarga- hended the purpose of the bill.
Paris,
order for President, under the treaty of
rine bill, wblob wae a special
of the United
tomorrow, be pottponed until tbe army mast assert tbs sovereignty
As
of.
This
bill wae dHposed
request Htatea over the Philippine islands.
aroused tbe friends of tbe latter bill Oeat long aa the lalanda worn ours, wa must
ourpostponement of tbe order would glreone enforos our authority or disgrace
•tde or tbe other a taotloal parliamentary selves in the eyas of ths world. The peodeolde bow
advantage and Mr. Underwood finally ple of the United Htatea must
So
our authority there shall exist.
then
Hones
went
Into
oomTbe
long
objected.
he bemllteo of tbe wbols, Mr Daliell of Penn- far aa be personally was oonoerned

dulged

Thursday

and

west winds.
KOO. —The locaPortland, Deo, 8,
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 29 207;
ter, 86; dew point, 25; rel. Humidity, 100,
of
of
the
velocity
direction
wind, N;
the wind, 80; state of weather. It. snow
8 p. nr.—Barometer. 29 710; thermometer, 25; dew point, 22, rel. humidity, 87;
direction of the wind. NW; velocity of

the House met the Speaker announced that he had a communication
from the family of Mr. Doutelle of Maine
resigning bis position as ohalrman of tbe
oommlttee on naval affairs.!
He alto anDonnoed the appointment of
Mr. Shaw of New York, as a member of
Mr.
the committee on lnvulld pensions.
Dalzell, from the oommlttee on rules,
then presented a special order for the consideration of the army bill.
Mr. Dalzell explaining the neoesslty
for the Immediate consideration of the
When

army

UU1

pointed

the wind. 14: state of weather, clondv.

1, 10)1, under

Maximum temperature, 110; minimum
temperature, 84; mean temperature. 87;
maximum wind velocity, 64 K; precipitation-24 hours, 1 42

would be

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Dso. 6, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
43
Boston,
oloudy;
degrees, NW,
New York, 42 degrees, W, cldy; Eh I la
deiplha, 42 degrees, W, clear; Washington. 43 degrees, W, dear; Albany, 28 degrees, N.enow; Buffalo, 88 degrees, W,
Detroit,
cldy;
88, W, p. cldy; Chloago, 84 degrees, W, p cloddy; St Rani, 24
degrees, W, p cldy; Huron, Dak., 88 deBlsmarok, 28 degress.
grees, N, cldy;
N, clear; Jacksonville, 48 degrees, NW.

cloudy.

SWINDLING BROKERS

ARRESTED.

New York, December B.—O.W, Morgan,
trading as O. W. Morgan Sc Go stock
and
Morgan's
bookeeper,
brokers,
Michael Hart, were arrested today on
the charge of conspiracy and grand larceny. It was found that MoKanzle and
extensive business
Van Hiper did an
throughout the United States and Canada
They sent out as many as 180,000
letters a week telling how easily money
was made In Wall street and explaining
certain deals, the money to be cent to
Morgan Si Go., or U. fl. Lawrence, Jr.

the

out mu rant

present low

«nao

juiy

the

army
less than halt

reduced to 20,000,
now
In the
Philippines.
Legislation ot some character was Imper-

the number
ative.

Ur Blohardson on behalf of the minority, said those on bis side of the house
recognized the necessity for some legislathat this
tion. but they did not agree

bill, establishing

a

permanent standing

army should become a law.
Mr. Underwood of
Alabama, also
Inveighed at arming the President with
discretionary power to expand or oontract
the anny at will.
Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio, In anpport of
the resolution said that, personally he
was In favor of a standing army of
100,000 men.
The people, he said, were not
frightened when a demagogue said that
the purpose In Increasing the army was
to be subverted. As for the opposition to
"the sliding soale" the President had al-

CONGER MAY SIGN

in eome

sylvania In tbe chair, and took up tbe lieved tnat our sovereignty over the
long aa
consideration of the bill Mr. Hnll made Philippines would oontloue aa
tbe opening statement. He explained tbe the republic endured.
details of tbe bill, wblob, be said, fol••Why do yon teak to provide for a perlowed practically tbe scheme already manent army f" asked Mr. Williams of
twloe endorsed by tbe House of Hepresen- Mississippi.
“Why do you not limit Its oxlstenoe to
tatlvee.
In eonoludlng ble statement, Mr. Hnll the Philippine warf"
"Because we desire the army of the
rldlouled the obargee made daring the reUnited Htatea to do whatever necessity
oent campaign by tbe opposition to tbe
effeot that the Hepublloan party desired may require,” replied Mr. Mull.
"Honestly now," persisted Mr. Wilto foist upon tbe oountry a great stand-

liams, “Independently of the Philippine
question, do you not want a nermaneni
vision tbe bill made for tbe transfer of army of (.0,000 men for other purposes?"
"Mo, most emphatloally no,” answered
volunteer officer* to tbe regular army.
Mr. Hull replied that In tbe stall volun- Mr. Hall.
be appointed to tbe
General debate was then closed and the
could
teer officers
under tbe
regular army without regard to age or bill waa read for amendment
ing army.
Mr. Hepburn of Iowa, asked what pro-

grade, but in the line volunteer otUoers
could not be appointed above tbe grade
of lint lien tenant and then
only wben
below tbe age of thirty.
Mr. Hepburn asked If Mr. Hull would
object to an amendlnent providing that
of oolonel
vaoanoles below tbe grade
oonki be filled from tbe list of volunteer
offioere and declaring It to be tbe purpose
of tbe aot to place volunteer officers commissioned slnoe April ID, 18U6, upon tbe
nine
rooting Wltn ornoers or me regular
army.
*
I should," responded Mr. Unit. "To
appoint volunteer officers to tbe grade of
major would do a great lnjnstloe to regular army ottloera who have served twenty
or twenty-five years in the array."
Mr. Coobran of Missouri, who followed
Ur. Hull, introdnoed the nolttleai phase
that the
He obarged
of the question.
avowed purpose or the administration to
use an

PRICE THREE CENTS.

IffigiMMgSI

1900.

«.

five mlnnte rule.
The paragraphs authorising tbe secretary of war to presort be regulations as to
or
olvlllans apntneea of volunteers
pointed to ths regular army, under the
terms of tbe bill, were strloksn out.
offered tbe
following
Mr. Hepburn

amendmens:
"Provided,

that

any

u.

s

r_a...

__

made

army of

liquor

sens

PREACHER AND LAWY ER.

Virginians Engage

Prominent

Diplomats At Last
Agree.

Chinese

in Street Duel.
On. Killed end Ih. Other

Very Until?

Wounded.

*

Williamson, W. Va,. December 5 —This
Hon S. Davit Stokes shot and
killed Kev. John W. Whol,
In a street
doel here, Mr. Stokee being alto dangeroust? wounded. Mr. Stokes, a prominent
young lawyer In Mingo oountj, left bis
cilice thle afternoon end walked to tbe
house ocoupled by Hsv, Mr.
Whol, and
his houskeeper, Mrs. Livin', Mr. Whol’s
family being In Kentucky. Mr. Stakes
stopped to talk with Mrs Lsvlns, who
stood In her doorway. Within a fsw minutes the minister came out of the bouse

afternoon,

So

Department

State

Learns.

Awept Views of United

Powers

States

As To Punishment and

Indemnity.

Latter

la

Left

and ordersd ntokos to leave the premises.
An slteroatlrn followed
Something was
said, almost Inilsttnctiy, that drew from
are
a
Kev. Who! a snarp retort
"you
liar," and In an Instant, the leport of a
Stokes
revolver .as heard.
stumbled,
tried to regain hla fast, but fell In tbe
street.
Wounded as he was, he drew hie
revolver and oovered tbe minister ten
feet away, lioth then tired simultaneousWhen the smoke cleared away, the
ly.
sidewalk.
Who
two men lay upon tbe
One of
was daad, shot through tbe bead
tbe bullets from the minister s pistol nad
entered Stake’s side below the heart and
passed entirely through bis body.
Up Co a late hour this evening Mr.
Stokes had refused to say anything concerning tbe tragedy and Mrs. Lsvlns la
In too much excitement to talk.
Kev. Whol was n oognlzed as one of the
first Presbyterian ministers of tbe state.
Mr Stokes Is
an
ex-president of the

Future Virginia

For

university.

Negotiations.

thla

tilled

niiionilniAnt.

Washington, Dsoember 6 —The state
the basis of some severe orltlolsm of the
that the
Shatter expedition before Santiago. The department has been informed
yesterday
quarter- foreign ministers at Pekin
scandals which existed In the
whiob
was submaster^ branch of the service on tbat reached an agreement
borne office. Secret ary Hay
occasion he said, might have been obvi- mitted to tbe
cabled Ur. Conger authorizing him
ated If competent men from olvll life had today
to sign the agreement on behalf of the
been in charge.
It is dlffioult
Mr. Hull defended the quartermaster'a United States government.
to gather detal s of tbe understanding at
department, declaring that when the war
time. However, It Is known that In
broke out tbe quartermaeter's department this
to tbe task as a result of the two Important Issues that were still
relating

to

CIGAR,
The Lead in?

10-Cent Londrc
In the World.

punish-

open, namely,
the
ment and Indemnity the views of
United States government have
preAs to the punishments they are
vailed.
to be tbe severest that oaa be mulcted by
As to the Intbe Chinese government.
demnity, tbe Chinese government Is to
formally admit Its liability and then the
matter Is to be left for future
negotiations. it was understood thatoc the other
formed
has
points the Trench proposition
those

Quality
Counts.
1

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE

To call at my office if your eyes trouble
you. or if you are wearing glasses that
in any way fail to satisfy you.
My
methods aro only those used by the most
and
my apparatus is,
Berlin, December 5 —A despatch from eminent specialists
Von
Field Marshal
Wnldersee, dated without doubt, tlio finest in New Engsuccess in caring for tlio eye*
land.
My
Pekin, Tuesday, December 4, B3ys strong of more than
10,000 persons, many of
detachments of Chinese regulars, under
whom you know, Is a guarantee of my
Uen. Ma are reported from Sb&n Si to ability to care properly for yours.
be holding the mountain passes on the
frontier of Chl-LI.
An explosion at Pao-'l’lng-Fu during the
the basis of agreement.
HEUULARH HOLD PASSES.

I Examine the Eyes Free.

Is suob
tbe time that Its souroe of Information
clearing out of a powder magazine,killed
Mr. Bulzer,
oharge
oannot doubt that It la reliable.
It
tbat
oue and wounded Lieut. Wolfgramm and
an
hour
Democratic
on tbe
side, yielded
four others.
to Mr. McCall, Republican of MassachuMANY MINERS KILLED.
setts. The announcement created a great
CHINA WILL ACCEPT.
Mr. MoCall on several occasions
stir.
London, Dssember 6.—"It Is the geneMeetTaken
From
Bodies
daring the last session antagonized his Twenty.gfm
belief here," says the Tien Tsln
ral
van Aline.
party, notably on tbe Porto lttoan tariff
correspondent of the Dally Mall wiring
bill and a great desire to hear him was
Tqesday, "that China wllPaocept the
manifested today.
which all the
Mexloo City, Deosmber 6.—An explo- demands of the pilot note
He orltlolsed some of tbe teehnloal
approve within | a fortnight or
sion of dynamlt) yesterday at Che mines powers
bill
the
of
oharglng
features
del la Sierra killed or three weeks, and that then tbe second
of Flan Andras
the
proposed
that
organization
At tbe latest ■tags of tbe negotiations—the examinawounded many miners.
contemwas not economical In that It
reoovered. tion of proposal after proposal In detail
advices UC bodies bad been
plated the same number of officers for an Fifteen Injured parsons, some of whom —will begin."
army of 68,600 as for an army of 100,060. will
die, were taken from Ibe wreckage
He was especially severe upon the propoTWO HOURS FIGHT
of
Nine oases
dynamite blew np tbe
President
for
all
the
In
to
sition
lodge
powder bouse wltb a roar, shaking the
tbe
conacted
to
time, unless Congress
oountry for miles around.
Between Native Scums autl Philippine
trary the power to doable tbe strength of
Insurgents.
was
the
It
Hot
against
the army at will.
BOEKS SURRUUNDED.
policy of retaining tha Philippines and
of a oolonlal policy
tbe Inauguration
Manila, December 5 .—A despatch ha9
A Pour DfcyV Fight SaltltoBrOa in
that he opened all his Datlerles.
General Funeton
from
been reoelved
South Africa.
The bill proposed a standing army of
giving an account of a two hours' light
I.
V... mAAifo nf UantA hillllllltyn
hotWOAn
hundred thousand men
a
practically
hundred
foroe and tnree
such a number, he said, was not needed.
London. Deoember 5.—A London new* an American
The
Sandlco.
rebels commanded by
A temporary provision should be made agency publishes a despatch from Prefor the Philippines and tbe oharacter of toria saying that lighting has been going American force, consisting of thirty naa.
hill
made
It liubortant to dlsonst
tive scouts commanded by Lieut. Jernlon for four dayi at lironkhorstsprult east
that
rmiminmUnfa
ViHnr gan, attacked the rebels, who retreated,
what the ultimate polloy ol the country
with reference to the army should be. and Erasmus with £600 Doan
sow
are
leaving on the held 10 men killed includand an
should have deolaxed surrounded and that
The government
eighty Doers have ing the rebel leader Aguilar
It was at llrat thought
Amerloan negro.
at the outset a polloy lu the Philippines been killed.
that declared lu Uuba. Our
the latter was a man numed Pagln a desimilar to
At tbe war oflioe this despatch la char
system of government was manifestly un- notarized as belated Information regard serter from tne sMth Infantry, but this
Not one ot
turned out to be a mistake.
fit for a oolonlal polloy. No advooate of
lng events oovered In the clholal dee
retaining the Philippines haU been daring patches
dated Jernlgan's men was wounded.
Kltohener
from Lord
the
enough to maintain that they should be
MANILA HUM SHOPS.
November £0,
who had

In the state In which there are licensed
cars hotels did not wait for the ttok of
the
cloak
at
limit bonr to stop tbelr

vacancy in tbe

quartermasters department may be
by appointment from olvll life.”

60,000 to enforce Its man- was Inadequate
of Congress to do Its duty
dates In tbe Philippines was the very es- tbe refusal
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Axdkrson.
Cham. C. Adams.
He declared It to years ago.
sence of Imperialism.
Th os. J. Little.
Con ye kb K. Leach
Without notion upon the amedment the
be his opinion that no army that marched
Tu,Th&3
House at 6.10 p. m., adjourned.
on the faoe.ot the earth could ^accomplish
Their
tUe subjection of the Philippines.
11R1DUE GAVE WAY.
TOWN E A SENATOR.
geograpbloal position made them practio. outstte ooattol.
cally
Independent
Ilrsult of Accl*
Twe Men Drewued
Mr. Klsbsrg of Texas, announoed hit Governor Lind Hn» Appointed Him ta
drut at IScrltn,
11.
unalterable opposition to an lncrsass of
Succeed Mr. D»vle.
tbe standing army and he appealed to bis
8
N.
December
—Two
men
H.,
Bsrlln,
oolleagnes to stand nntlineDlngly against
December 5 —The
Minn
were drowned anl live others are sufferS». Paul,
the subversion of tbe constitution.
tomorrow will say tbat It
as
the
Press
chills
and
reault
from
ing
exposure
Mr. McClellan of New York, regretted Pioneer
of a suspension bridge
the’ property of Although temperate In language, he was that he wae unable to vote for the bill, learns from a source whloh It bellevei
the Burgess Sulphite Fibre company col- plain spoken In his warnings
of the because, as a reorganization measure. It to be autborltatlre, tbat Hon. Charles
lapsing this forenoon. The names of the dangers which lay ahead of the govern- was the best army bill ever proposed. If A. Towne of Dulntb has been offered and
as United
men who lost their lives are Thomas Mowas
ment If a colonial polloy
he has nooepted the appointment
persisted It bad stopped at reorganization,
Keowo and Thomas Rogers, employes of In. He also crltiolzed teohntoolly several
States Senator to till the vananoy caused
he
oould
but
have
It,
supported
might
Davis.
The remaining leatures of the bill, especially that lodgthe death of Senator C. K.
the Bargees oompany.
not bring blmself to vote for a standing by
The paper says that Uov. Hind refuted
five were rescued after considerable diffi- ing In tbe President the discretion to exmen.
of
100,000
army
but
or deny tbe statement,
culty, one having been] In the ice oold pand or reduoe tbe size of the army at
Tbe sensation of tbe day oocurred when to confirm
31 Cxcliangc Street

U
truth comes out
the
in
wetting.
We know
every
umbrella wo havo
Is as good as can
be sold for tbo
75« to
money
$7.50 In a great
variety of liaudlcs,
new aud stylish.

Expressed Himself Against
Holding Philippines.

to two
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Criticized

He

Washington,

and library.
They are
very handsome in richly finished
golden oak and true mahogany.
The designs are from favorites of
past centuries, with every detail
out

Day.

RICH

We will
best choice.
hold it for later delivery
if desired.

parlor

carefully worked

Only Enthus-

Features of Bill.

opoued

Holiday doIf you buy this
signs.
week you're sure of the
the

vogue of the garment modeller or
the milliner.
Furniture fashions are pushing
to tho fore, and home interiors reRound
flect this advancement.
'Fables are finding a welcome in
the

iasm of

Brilliancy.

Parlor.

in

•

Surplus *61,000,000.
Assets *280,000 OOO.
F. U. IIAZLLTON & CO.. Manager* for Maine.
OFFICES—PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
Howard Gould, Wm. H. Aoderaon, R. H. Turner, General Agents.

j_1
Sparkling

Day To

Devoted

Honse

PRESS. El

DAILY

PORTLAND

El

of

Dloemtonteln,

part of our polltloal system. Upon
theory, he asked, are we to remain
The motive that had
lu that country f
put forward was that It
been widely
was for our advantage and especially our
As a part of tbe
pecuniary advantage.
oost of this polloy we are to lnolude the
greater expense under this bill ”hloh Is
the first born and legitimate off-spring
of the
polloy. Those who compare our
standing
standing army with the
Enrol*, usually are oareful
armies of

statement that the Doers were surrounded
Is not supported ofll daily.

a

what

not to oompare the relative costs. The
french army oosts *185,000,000 a year; the
Usrman, *130,000,000; the British, *100,and the Russian, 1153,000,000
ways been praotloully supreme In the use 000,000
of tha army:
why should he not In the These Qgures include psnslons and fortl(t this bill posses the war de
In E callous.
use of bis discretion have the power
time af neoeaelty to
expand the army pertinent will Bjed *118,000,000. There
One ot the magul&oent acts of Grover Is another oost net Inoluded lu those
Is neoessary Incident U
Cleveland had been bis assumption of his tigures which
duty to keep the peaoe In a great com- an army and as much a part of Its oust
monwealth by means of the United States as the pay of the soldiers. That is the
We are appropriating
army when the governor of the state did pension system.
1145,000,001 a year
Mr. Grosve- for that purpose
not want nlm to Interfere.
bxen a
nor mid If there had
standing Our total charges therefore tor mllttary
are *100,000,000 per year—at
army of 80,000 men at the battle of Bull purposes

although

KNOX DHOVK BOEHa.

|
Deoember 6 —The war oflict
received the following from Lord
has
Kitchener, dated Dloemtonteln, DecemLondon,

ber 6:

DeWet ntaj
Knox re-engaged
Uetbulie on the Smith Held road yester
day. De drove tbe enemy from all theli
positions before dark, when they retreat
ed northwaid. Col. Poloher assisted bj
a turning movement on Knox’s left.”
severs
Eord Kitchener reports alto
Uen.

minor affairs.

Aooordlng to the Dally Express
Infantry drafts will be sent

more

n<

U

South Afrloa. Tbe only troops to go t<
the front hereafter will be mounted men
SOCIAL SEASON OPENS.
Deoember 5 —The lireWashington,

[

formal sooial fnnotton of the smson a
the White Douse occurred tonight whet
tbe President, gave a dinner to the oom
mlssloners ox the United States to ttu
Paris exposition, and their ladles.

Manila, December A—The hall occupied
the United States commission was
the
crowded today, the oooaslon being
publio discussion of tbe Manila liquor
The section providing for
license bill.
banlsblng saloons from the Esoolta and
down town plazas was strongly criticized.
Judge Taft explained that the United
States courts had eettled the right of the

by

N. T. Worthley, Jr.,
478 1-2 Congress Street,
iiovt m vi

CLASs/1

ART

I
»

S

S
%

squAKE.

RICHEST /

nY FAR THE

D

and most artistic BAN- c
QUET GLOBES and Libra- <
ry I,amp Globes ever shown C
in Portland—displayed this C
week for the first time. Show- <
iug the unrivaled genius and C
skill of Bohemian and Ger- (
m.m

A ,4

niaaa

find

f

hunt-

I

C
decorators. Early gift
ers will find a full assortment. C

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., >
242 Middle St.

It Does Seem

Funny

In tho city
CHARCOAL, but
best
and most
tho
It
Is
they liavo found
and
convenient way to kindle fires,
waut to please their oustomers.

to think of the best Grocers

selling BENSON’S

BIG BAG lOo AT ALL GROCERS.

CLASSES
FOR

police and the power to limit the sale of CHRISTMAS.
A pair of gold-bowed glass* makes
liquors, and yet the places where they
He declared
were sold were unlimited.
a very appropriate
gift. The lsns.'i
that the oondltlon of the Ksoolta, owing
can M exchanged for new ones, propto tbe presence of saloons, was disgraceerly fitted to the eyes, attaward. Hear
xhe judge admitted that It was a
ful.
this In mind if yoa want to make a
hardship to some but he denied that lngift to tome one who wears glasses.
The licenses exbeing done.
the section of the
January and
bill requiring removals will take ellect

justice

pire

was

In

April.
MASSACHUSETTS BAKS CLOSED.
Deoembsr 6.-The Supreme
Boston,

In

tbat innholders’ lloenaes
them to sell after 11 o'olock
dosed every Boston
which so
bar at 11 o’clock last night, waa even
more general tonight, tor In every olty

court

decision

do not

permit

unexpectedly

1 have

a

fall

and makes
to

a

assortment of frames

specialty

of

fitting

lenses

any kind of eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Optician,

546 t-'t Cousin,

Office Hours,-

St.

”

mss~~

*

SIGHT OF TERROR

lighten

b or

their docks,

swamped

cool laden were

at

NKWi K011T

f

RILL.

THE REVENUE

SHIPS.

ASHORE AT LUBKC.
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Agreed I

••

pon

j

l»f (’•inmllfff of
Twe Hcboeaers Wreebed ead Tw# Oth-

U

-:-

ers

Storm Canses Croat Dam-

age to

It means Strengt hX
through every fibre of flesh. It ,
means healthy, clean blood and (
perfect circulation. To the person (
body.

by

overcome

weakness

through ex-

haustion, or disease, Smith's
Green Mountain Renovator
comes as Nature's help.
Why ?
Because it is made in Vermont, of
pure, wholesome herbs—Nature’s
Remedy—and is redolent of the
Health and Strength fount! always
among the green hills, the fragrant
woods, and the bracingair. If you
are weak, miserable, nervous, can’t
sleep, no appetite, ambition all
gone.try this great Body Builder,
It will give you Strength for
muscles, nerves and mind.
"
It gives me pleasure to state that I owe
to Smith’s Green
my present good health
Mountain Renovator. For years I suffered
with bad blood, which resulted in running
I was comsores on my legs and arm*.
polled to use crutches for oyer a year.andI
was m a terrible cnodit Ian : *o weak
do nothing.
nervous that I could
After using the Renovator I began to imand the
awell
and
lam
roan,
to-day
prove,
onty reminder of my sufferings are the
1 hope tile Renovator
sears on my limbs.
will do others as much good as it did me.
W. E. Bosh,
Durant Hotel, New Haven, Conn.

Five

Shipping.

Were

Fishermen

1

Coasting Schooners Complete
Wrecks.

1

,

y

Sunk.

|

I
|

absolutely

(

was

oabln

Tbe hoary mast
root, bat although

crus

bed In

some

were

of tbe

Injured slightly

Ashore

Schooners

Eight

Margaret

t»nd I moorlDge

Eleven Injured.

ly

was

taken oil

minutes later
thfl Mullock.

APVERTIHWHIEITTB.

end the
went

on

schooner

a

few

the rock* beside

Some

Opposition

This

to

Part

of Bill.

Senator

Frye
Explain.

Pottery
Has

for

wonder

ages

been

world.

the

of

Modern workers have
all

tained
features

the

re-

essential

this ancient

of

decorative

the

art,

even

to

the minutest detail. Noth-

ing

approach it in

can

and

beauty
Wo have

symmetry.

rugged

large list of
subjects especially adapta

amid all

purposes, any
them suitable for
mas

one
a

of

Christ-

Gift.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete
d met* II

these

HoustTumishers.

ers

gale gathered

Karly Morning Fire
Congien Street.

sweeping

ing

the

men

Salem

The

men

were

the

pnmps and with the

over

the decks and drenob-

to the

skin,

the

went

finding that ! night
harbor, he

vessel

was

When
off
towards Boston.
stern
Island shs foundered
first,
giving the fben juet time to jump Into
was obliged to
The captain
the boat.
jump overboard, but managed to reach
Besides
the boat and was helped into it

driven In

on

at

etas

Deer

an

energy and

to reauh Boston

constantly

OVERHEATED STOVE.

In

oonld not fetoh

hoped

of

the trough

of

the

eacy In
about three hun-

vessel

sea,

lay*

No help from
dred yards lrom shore.
only live Uvea were ion and land can reach her.
vessel.
one
from
those
fishing
MUCH SNOW IN OXFORD COUNTV.
Captain J. J. Donovan of the eobooner
which
sunk this morning off !
Humford
Falls, December 5.—The
D. til ltiord,
Deer island In the harbor, reports that he heaviest storm of the season, accompaleft Berth Amboy on November Sttth with nied by a high wind, began here at 8
for tit. John, o’clock
but
a oargo of 3J8 tons of ooal
night and ha* continued
At fonr o'oloak yesterday afterN. B.
steadily since that tlma. This forenoon
noon when tbs vessel was about
twenty- It was estlmuted that between 18 and 81
live miles southeast of Baker's Island the lnobes of snow had fallen and traffic
rotda was utmost at
over the country
wind freshened and the weather became
The vessel strained heavily a standstill.
very rough.
The wind was
and soon scrang aleak.
ASHOKK AT B1DDJCFOKD POOL.
steadily Increasing and Captain Donovan
Blddeford. Drcsmher A—Three schoonThe
put about and beaded for Salem.
at Blddeford Pool last
he

Cmuftt

scenes

The

this arternoon.

disaster,

ed for Home Decorative

I

It Is singular that
of wreckage and

dozen other coasters.

ashore

during’

the

severe

storm,

one

memte-s

Hepabltcan

*40,000,-

redaction estimated at

estimated reductions In detail
Mr. Payne are as folae glean oat by
lows: Beer, *0,838.713; olgan, *8,188,704;
speolal taxes (Motion 8), oommerolal
broken, *138,881; custom bouse broken,
*8,187; olrous, *11,744; theatres, *47,178;

otherwise
exhibitions not
prorlded,
*84,818; total speolal tax, *887,889.
Schedule A—Bank oheoks, *7,000,000;
oertlfloatee of
deposit, *300,000; drafts
Inland, *600,000;promissory notes, *3,600,000; postal orders, *008.000; fontgn bills
of exobange, *100,000; export Mil of ladThat
Monitor Hale Mays
Question ing, *100,000; express receipts, *1,800,000;
telephone meesigea, *816,000; bonds of
Troubles Him.
oertlfloatee other
Indemnity, *860,000;
than DTOflta, 8800,000; charter party,(100,000; broken' contracts, *100,000; oonveyanoes, *300,000; telephone
despatches,
5.—Senator (800,000;
leasu,
Inanranoe, (3,000,000;
December
Washington,
oon*309,030; mortgagee, *600,000; passage
Frye at today1* aeealon of tbe Senate
oloded hie speaab on tbe
ship eubaldy tickets, *300 000; power of attorney, eto.,
bill. Ue devoted hi. attention principally *100,000; protest. *35,000; warehouse reto a tsahntoxl legislation explanation of
ceipt*. *>60,000; total sobadnle A, *38,tbe vaiiona provisoes of tbe raaaenre, ex- 348,000.
leas
Total sobs lnle 11,
oars that pro(1,648,883;
plaining with sspeotal
vision which would admit to Amerloan wines *300,000—*3,848,888,
charitable, etc, *500,000;
Legacies,
registry foreign Unlit ships. From tever~~

to

Attention was directed to grand total, *40(000,848.
Chairman Poyna has oalled a meeting
evidently one nptbe tortboomlng de- of tbe ways and means committee tor
of
on wblob moob
when bs expects to
tomorrow morning
bate will net.
He
Aside from the speech of Mr. Frye, no have the bill reported to the Hones.
seek to have the bill considboslneee of Importance was transected In will then
ered after tbe army, oleomargarine and
legislative session.
of. with a
Consideration of tbe tblp subsidy bill 1<*0 lulfttlvH hit la uru iHrnnanrl
tourcee

this

paid
n

for

and

speed premiums,

view

said

that

It

*
a

J
*
a
*

J«

"
"
cheap In price, but In price only. '• Take Down
guns list at $27.00 and Solid Frame guns at $25.00, but
they will outshoot and outlast the highest priced
double barreled guns and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
*
P
them to be sold at buyable prices.

are

S

FREE—Send

\

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARM8 CO., NSW HAVEN, Ct.

Bam*

and addreaa

on a

J
a

£

a
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porta! card for 164 page Mfuarrated catalogue.

\
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The Fire

Companies Represented in

Office have Asset!* of

onr

$26,415,452
Surplus

and net

of

$9,566,045
With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of
INSURANCE to place.

provisions

It

was

for
could

as

hls

the

It

now

purpose to offer

present provision

be determined

a

so

13

ltepetred

Machinery and Started

Mrokni

fur Portland.

Halifax,

7.—The
H., December
dishaving repaired

JN.

steamer Parisian

machinery, sailed at midnight for
Portland, Me.
was
'l'ney report that when the ship
but one day oat something broke In connection with the machinery and the ship

abled

hours

for

twenty
helpless
The break was repaired, but three days
break and the
another
was
there
later
ship was again stopped for repairs Then
she proceeded, but again something went
Tbs sea
wrong, causing vanot ber stop.
the decks,
was running high, sweeping
maonlnery
and the men repairing the
found the Job dlftioult and dangerous.

was

almost

FlGUl'

LIFE.

FOR

through

before the

rescuing party

$ UPRIGHT
f

£

$>

£
^

reached

HOCHKSTKR HANK TO SKTTLK.

many foreign vessels would be
Jnst
Rochester, N. H., December 5 —K Inter
admitted to American registry.
J. (Smart, assignee for the Rochester Savcolleague lo ings bank, which closed Its doors tbr e
Mr. Hale Interrupted hls
attention to a memorial of
direct hls
years ago, owing to the absorption of Its
He
which be hal received.
other banks that were able

_

PERUNA

CURES CATARRH

j^ANDFEMAU^GANS^

business

by

a
higher per cent of Interest,
psy
states that be has petitioned the Supreme
court to grant a
hearing on December
the final settlement of the
aith for
bank's ofTalrs.
It is expected that the final dividend

to

ot IV 7-10 per oent will be

AND GRAND PIANOS {
Knaba, Biasius, Evereit, Voss & Sons, £
£
etc.

On

our floor for jour

paid to deposl-

#

inspection. This number includes

Chickering,
Sterling, Albrecht, Regent, Huntington,

£

ANGELUS, SYMPHONY, CLAVIERS.
Write

us

^

for terms and catalogue.

£ CRESSEY,

JONES

Baxter

A

them.

definitely

#

WE HAVE FORTY-THREE NEW

&

£

ALLEN,

^

BIocRl.

*

TuTUS Sat

1 FIVE DOLLARS. I
jjj That
d>

3s

how

shipbuilders
SCHOONKK AND CRKW LO ST.
was In
said be
sympathy with the genPortsmouth, N. U., December 5.—The eral provisions of the bill, bnt admitted
A. Brown of Ulou- that be was troubled by that provision
As OUlcer James Dawson was walking the
captain there was a mate—Davis, small schooner Mary
down Congress street between High and oook, William
Grant and three stllors eester, was wrecked on Hampton beach wblob enabled foreign built vessels to be
Oak at 1.30 o'clock this morning he saw They were cared for
by the officials of at an early hour this morning and all brought under the American tlag to en■moke issuing from tbe craoks
lie bud reIn the the Institution on Usas Island and were on board were lost. The exact number joy the
proposed subsidy,
windows and doors of the
steamer J. Oi p.tfMODS OH bUS VWbf’J 1M UUU &11UWU, ceived, he added, a strong protest against
grooery and brought to the olty on the
provision store or 'JranvlUe H. Cloyes at Putnam Dradlee. The men lost all their but It la thought the crew numbered at this provision ol tne measure signed uy
torrltlc sea la running 40 or (U
Mb Congress street.
He at onoe hastened
shipbuilders, In tbe course o(
pe-sonaljeffccts and saved absolutely noth- least six men. A
to box 5ii and pulled In the alarm.
made that
was
When ing but the clothes they stood In. The D. along the coast.
statement
which tbe
the department arrived on the scene, a Gilford lies In abont three and one-ball
At daylight
Capt. Smart and crew of already parties are engaged in foreign
very few minutes afterwards, the smoke (atboine of water and It Is
thought ste the Hampton Life Saving station, recov- ship yards in tbe construction of vessels
was ponrlng out In vigorous style.
This eun be lioated She is owned by a woman ered one of the bodies from ttpe schoon- wblob were to
participate In tbe prostore extends from Congress to t ree street
posed subsidy.
residing In Heading, and other parties In er.
and tne llremen effected an entrance by tbla
The Brown was a two-mast,ea vessel of
“It is said’’ added Mr Hale “tbat the
vU'tnlty and the oaptaln le awaiting
She was bnllt at Hath,
built ships will
break’ng In the Congress street door.
for
foreign
| Instructions from them before making ar- 15 tons gross
bounty,
Tbe tire was In the little compartment
Me., In Will.
amount to more than 3,000.000 a year. 1
rangements for raising tbe carft.
used as an office and was about tbe stove,
DELLA COLLINS UHOUNDKD.
do not think
the two masted sehoomr 8. 8. smith,
my colleague would look
and was probably oauied by the
stove
favor on any snoh proposition us
Captain Edwin 8. Morris, which lies
Booth bay Harbor, December 5.—The with
being overhauled, several ooats and over- sunk at tbe new Commonwealth pier, stesmer Della Collins one of the Kenne- that."
alls oatohlng lire.
It
was gaining a
Mr. Frye slid there was only one trouTuesday from bec Steamboat company’s sleauners,which
8outb Boston, arrived
strong headway, but a few streams from Vlnal Haven with a cargo of fish scrap was hauled
with the statement made In tbe pro*
op at Sonthpart for the win- ble
tbe ohemloal
qulekly extinguished the tor tbe International Glue company.
test and that was that It was not true.
ter, parted her line during the gale and
names.
Then the firemen were obliged While the
Under the
provisions of tbe pending
gale was at Its height the grounded en the ledges. Her bold la full
to use their axes pretty freely about the schooner
dragged Into the new pier stav- of water and It te nat known bow badly bill,” said he, ‘'owners of foreign built
walle and ceilings in
order that every
the
ships oannot draw a cent of bounty until
ing In her quarter through which
she bas been damaged.
stray spark might be blotted out.
construct in the shipyards of this
water filled the vessel’s hold. The eallore
MoGKKUOK
ALL they
JESSIE
THE
Une of the first men to arrive
on
tbe and
country an amount of tonnage equal to
oaptaln climbed upon the wharf.
K1UHT
was
Mr.
William
K
have brought from
spot
Cousins, a clerk
tbat which
The 8m 1th wae built at 8ag Harbor,
they
December 6.—The barken tine
In the store.
Wells,
He said that it was the N.
abroad.”
V., In 1807 and balled from Hookland
of
ooal
Jessie
Portland,
laden,
custom to leave a fire In the store all On aocount of her extreme
MoUregcr
It
U
Mr. Frye was satisfied that the operaage
Mr. Cocaine thought that the doubtful If any attempt Is made by her wnich left Vineyard Haven Monday,was tions of the bill
night.
ultimately would prove
with a signal up for
seen off here
today
lois, on aocount of the offloe furniture be- owners to raise her.
There Is no lnsur' a
to be a profound auocess.
tug. Shu bad a rough time In Alaaaaing rained and a small part of the stook anoe on the vessel but the oargo Is fully ! ohusetts Bay last night, the gale carrying
On motion of Mr. Platt of Connecticut,
aloft. tbe Sonata at 3.4S
being wet down, would amount to about covered.
away some of her light rigging
p. m., held a brief exbe
alto
did
not
She
crippled,
appear
*400. This will be fully oovared
by Inher though making a bad mess of It In the ecutive session and then adjourned.
Schooner Estelle Nunan
parted
surance.
driven
and was
against the higher choppy saas off Sara. Tonight the
a job.
Tbe store Is a part of tbe block owned moorings
seemed to be keeping well up to wind- Barmen bk lookinu fok
steamer State of olatne, punching a hole
will get by Cape
and
ward
by tbe Ureen belrs who live in Madison
probably
8—Catherine
-New
December
York,
and losing
la tbe latter's upper works
E.lzabetb and be In a position to Inks a
In this state
The agent of the block Is
lionagan, 35 years old, gave btrtb to tripSchcoosr Grace Dar- Portland tug In the morning.
her own bowsprit.
Mr. TTed &. Ureen, one of the clerks In
lets, all boys, wblle being taken to tbe
had her standing gear wrecked
by
ling
U«ol C. Shaw’s store.
Flower bcapital In an ambulance tonight.
Prlnoe
into steamer
George,
drifting
The "all-oaV-' sounded Just an hour
The woman s husband Is a oab driver,
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
the
which suffered no damage.
Among
after Officer Dawson had pulled In the
work for some
01
but has been out
other fishing craft here which went adrift
’There la only one obance to save your
alarm.
the OUvei life aud that Is through an operation," time.
and sustained damage were
were the startling words heard by Mrs 1.
F.Hellam, Francis Whalen, and Orpheus B Hunt of Lime HMge, Wls
AMDAbSA DOH TO ITALY.
from her
rat
Storer
The three master Ella M.
dootor after be bad vainly tried to oure
Washington, December A—The PresiLouisa her of n frightful case of stomach trouble
Hcofclnnd
eobcouv
down tbe
dent will today send to the
Senate the
jaundice (Jail stones bad
Frauds, but a single anchor bald butt and yelluw she
nomination of Ueorge Von L. Meyer, to
constantly grew worse
formed and
8ohoousi
craft until aeelatanoe came.
Then she began to use Eleetno Hitters
be nmhmsn^or to Italy.
Lillians of Uaatlns lost spars, boats anc whlon wholly oared her. it's a wonderful
davits by tooling tbe coal
barge Lom Stomaoh, Liver and Kidney remedy.
Of STOMACH,DOWELS,KIDNEYS
TO CTKK A rOl.D IS OSK DAY
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
8tar. The tear master Frank A. Palme:
Uua ran teed. For sale
It
Only 50 ocs
Take Laxative Hr..wo truisms Tablets. All
ha
across
the
harbor
but
dragged
Congress tit.
by U. P. S. Uoold, BTT
drusjrtsts refund the money If It fall! to cnre
A number of bar
K. w. Grove’s signature t< «a eaoa Sox. tioe.
anchors finally held.
Druggist.

Exchange St.

_ocUIPdeodtl_

PARISIAN SAILS.

the

stands.

E. C. JONES db CO.,

securing action berore the holi-

to

pro rata among tba ships
Thug all vearels enjoying the

11s

*

j

REPEATING SHOT GUNS

days.

luotlon to be

substitute

\

and It 18

sailing

under the

jT^J*NCHESTER

bis

provision

U ay
subsidized.
Their
Dug
Impriioaed Men
subsidy will be on precisely the same
To Liberty.
plane and wonld receive perfectly Impartial treatment.
t —Imprisoned
December
Scranton,
Concerning the subsidy of $170,000 a one thousand fset down In a ooal mine at
the snoourfor
bill
In
the
year provided
Dnnmors near here, thirty-two men had
agement of deep sea fisheries, Mr. Frye a desperate battle for life today and only
be
oould
tor
steamships
said that seaman
succeeded In gaining their liberty by digrecruited fr>m the fisheries services.
ging their way ont.
bill
the
of
provision
Ulzousslng that
five acres of snrfaoe fsll Into the mine
whloh enables foreign built ships to be and
completely blocked the exit ot the
to
and
brought under the American flag
mine workers who ware far in
tblrty-two
enjoy a portion of the proposed subsidy the interior. Those on the outside termed
said
under certain restrictions. Mr. Frye
Altar
themselves Into a rescuing party.
had been asserted that 600,000 tons of
It
tome hours work they succeeded In clearvessels would come In at onoe
of foreign
fall to get
ing away eulUolent of the

them, the K. P. Ota.ee, probably will be
total loss. The sohooner Seabird Is In
a dangerous
position and may go to
The third
vessel, the Thomas
pieces
B. Heed, lies high and dry on the beach
at low water, and there is hops that she
has not been badly damage 1 and can be
floated alter the storm abates.
a

not,
of tbe

Tbe

848.

Endeavors

rereno*

committee bad agreed on tbe form of tbe
measure and tbe articles to recelre tbe
redaction of tag. Tbe Dill porldsa an

aggregate

afternoon session,
was resumed at tbe
Kile Brown end 0. L.Keton.whleh
Mr. Frye of Maine, taking the floor to
ware neer the other vessels, broke away
continue me speeon in
auppui,
at about the same time, bat their anchor*
measure begun yesterday.
held while they were yet several hunHesumlng hU dleoneelon of the cost to
Boston, December 5t— Another southern dred (net from the shore. There they rode
the United Estates In the event of tne passtorm has swept over New England and this
afternoon, tugging at their chains,
amount
disturbances
suob
sage of the bill, Mr,Frye said the
gone the way ot all
and the llte cavers remained in readiness
of the subsidy could he no more than $'J,like
and
the
northeast,
oil
to
straight
The
to give assistance at any moment.
he said,
That limit,
OOO.OUO per year.
hundreds of Its energetic predecessors left
where the schooners were holding
was fixed definitely In the bill.
Just place
death and destruction In Its wake.
is Just off a particularly dangeroui place
“Ho far as the ooet to the government
what It aooomplisded In this 11ns In New on
the oeaet, and It their nnohors had
“It ^111 be realEngland and particularly along tnc coast dragged or the ehalns parted the vessels Is concerned," he added,
the subsino more than $7,500,01)0, as
can be summed up as follows;
dashed to pieces In a ly
would have been
to
dized zblps are required
carry the
Five Gloucester llsbermen drowned; six short time on the rocks.
United Estates mailt tree of oost to the
ooostlngschooners, complete wrecks; nine
government. The amount paid now for
vessels sunk; eight schooners ashore, and
BAUKKN'iTNK IN BBKAKKHS.
the carrying of these
foreign malls if
less
or
more
eleven others
Injured
TOTH*
FRKSS.]
[Sr».<l*I.
about $1,500,000 a year."
through collision and loas of gear.
Ogunqult, December 5.—At daybreak a
The limit of nine mllllona In the subThe usual amount of damage occurred
large four masted bnrkentlne was sighted sidy would not be reached fur at least five
on land buildings blown down, telegraph
anchored In tne breakers off Ogunqull,
years as within tnat period there would
wires prostrated and sums delays on railHer name U rightly
near Perkins’ cove.
the full
not be enough vessels to draw
northern portion through
roads In tbs
She bae a Hag
seen Is Jam es Maogragor.
When the limit
amount of the subsidy.
heavy snows.
in her mlzzen rigging. A telephone mesof nine mllllona Is rcoahed, the bill proharbor
Salem
proved a bad trap for
sage was sent to Portsmouth, N. H., for vides that tbs secretary of the
treasury
while on the
seven or eight sailing uroft,
and on* left there at ten o’clock
a
tug
shall reduoe the amount of tbs subsidy
Maine shore were dashed half a

Arabian

tbe

war

tbe

nndsr

taxation

The

<

Washington, Dnsintar 6 —Chairman
Payne of tbe ways and meant oontmlttes
Introduoad a MU reducing tba
today
after

by
Hying
pleoes or wood, none were badly hurt.
By this time the life saren had sighted
the disabled
rrsiel, ai.d tbe crew wa*
taken off with great dlffilully.
Before the Ilf* earere bad landed the
al
orew of the Mallook
they were called

men

upon to glre assistance
her
Jouea, which had broken away from
and wa* headed for a dangerThe crew of the Jones Analous shore.

|

X1

1

height,

wee

to the

COOOOOOOOOOCsXO
RJSW

refuge.

tbe

(1, Nine More Vessels Were
I

|

there

eared.
The schooners had put In to the bay for
shelter last nlgbt, and dtd not experiear loos
ence any
difficulty until thle
morning. Then the wind Increased In
force and the Mallock dragged her anchors. As the reesel mored toward the
shore she was exposed to the full fury
of the
gale, and soon after starting,
her mainmast fell with a crash directly
across the cabin, where the crew bad taken

i11

I

storm

when the

at Its

were

1,1 Six
',1

|

Mallook, Uapt. Aylward,Calais and
York with lumber, and the Margaret Jon*#,owned by U A. Howry of 1*0beo.are ashore In Johnson's Bay, and the
schooners Alla Brown of Jonesport and
C UKatnn of Calais, noth lumber laden,
They
are riding bear Ur near tbe ledges.
some distance off, but
were
anchored
bare dragged
tbetr anchor! until now
tbelr positions are exceedingly dangerone.
They were bolding well this After-

Given

Subsidy Privilege.

tchoonere

danger of the chains pittany time.
ing or anobore dragging at
Tbe
orews of the Hallock and Brown

\1

t

».—The

Deeembsr

Be

They

Maud

bat

y

1

Shall

Danger.

for Mew

noon

Drowned.

(

V

I in two,

la

35

jjj

35

means

a

great deal

35

to most

T

people.

It is certainly worth saving, be /ys
one rich or poor. We want the people
who are considering the purchase of
a cooking range to see the ATLAN-

^/Is

If thev do not think 4s
it is good business policy to buy of
St/ the manufacturers and save 20 per 4>

&

TIC; that

is all.

KUUUKU AT COLOGNE
Oeoerobor 5.—Mr.
Kruger
walked today In the rain from bla hotel)

Cologne,

Me

to the oetbedrul.

was

cheered

en-

thusiastically by an assemblage of people
Mr.
wbo had long waited to see him.
lo
repeatedly raised his hat
Kruger
lie
acknowledgement of tbs cheering.
departs at

ten

a.

tomorrow

m.,

on

connecting with the
express at Zevehara.

■pedal

a

Dutch

train

KKUUEK GIVES IT UP.

i

UerllD, Deoember o —Dr. Leyas has Inof the Lokal
formed a correspondent
there is no troth In the
Anzelger that
Mr. Kruger will endeavor
report that
again to sse the Kaiser.
The seinl-olliolal
journals here deny
that Derm any Is
tria and Italy to

trying

Aus-

to lnduoe

persuade Mr. Kruger to
abandon bis proposed visits |to Vienna
and Home.

TAIL BREAK IN BANGOR.

A

6—On Xnesday night
between 0 and T o’olock Jossph White,
John Smith and Fred
Fred Bussell,
Finley, all prisoners In the Penobsoot
jail, bound over on various
county
charge*, succeeded In esoaplng from that

UaDgor,Deoember

Institution

through

by sawing

window

the

the

of

a

oell known

clothes room, sprlugtug It back
the paesage ot a man, and then

to

bar In
as

the

admit

dropping

feet.
White and Smith were reaipturad Finley was arrested this mornnamed
In Oldtown, and a man
ing
Joseph Myrshall was taken Into custody
for allowing the prisoners to escape.
to

the

ground

At

10

elook

o

a

dlstanoe

THE STOHY OF AN

(President

of ten

INSCRIPTION.

Eliot of

Harvard.)

I
Eliot has gent me eight Inscriptions
over
like them all bat one. That one la about
great
don't
I
la
too
Christian.
It
religion.
reading room of the Congressional Libra- feel well today. I wish you would write
He- a letter to Dr
Eliot, and ask. him to
ry. One of the statues represented
to go over
me another Inscription
llgion. tie wanted inscriptions, seventy- give
Ueneral Casey
the statue of ltellglou
two letters long, about religion and aav* went to bis bouse, and In an hour he wae
I sent him one dead.
In a day or two Mr. Ureene wrote
en other great subjeots.
If under these circumstances
of the best definitions of religion that me, asking
1 would prepare or suggest another Inhas ever teen written, and one of the
1
fell haok on hlleah—“What
scription.
most complete statements of the most at- doth the Cord require of thee but to Uo
tractive doctrine of modern sociology,— Justly ana to lore mercy ana to walk
humbly with shy Uodf And that Is
"So we being many are one body In
Hellglon.
written over the atatne of
Christ, and every one member one of Those two sentences every child cf our
another." I thought It was appropriate faith ought to learn aou hold to. They
get a better dellnUlon cf reNational
in a
Library—“One from will never
ligion than Mleah's.
many." But General Casey came down
to his office one morning with my letter
“BROMO” net the same as-BROM ll> r.”
In his hand, and said to his second in
In buying T.axalive Broran Quinine Tubists
oammand, Mir. Bernard Greene, now
.ia

scrtptions lor elgh t tablets to stand

eight allegorical

statues

In

the

the old staadard remedy whies

tarn

a

e

few years ago I was asked by Briga- i superintendent of the building t another In ane day, be aure that It la labeled Brain*
“Brniasui sud not Bromide. At hU druggist!. Wo.
dier General Catey to pi appra souse In
by tbs way)i
A

[Unitarian,

m

i snctUKiovi.
j||

__

--—***

,-n-|„ir

COLORED TROOPS IIW A

Berwick! Bay » Opelousas, with
bear/ lies la gun* and prisons**; that
the enemy'* fieri bad been enoountated
and destroyed or dispersed, thus opening tbe Atobafslya to Bed Klver and
from

to
Coortableaa
Washington of
Louisiana.
Uen. Banks’* headquarters being lb
tbe Sell, Uen. Uliman left at onoa to
report to blm In peison at Opelousaa. In
early May be returned bringing Uen.
Banks a Ueneral Orders No. 40, In whloh
be annonnrrd Ms proposal to organise a
Corps d'arraee of colored troops, to be
designated tbe Corpe d'Afrlque, and to
consist of IB regiments In three divisions
of three brigades each.
Tbe command of this organization he
proffered to (Uen. Ullman.vrbo peremptorily refazed It, although very strongly
urged to aooept It by bis staff and regimental oommandere.
fn this refusal be lost bis opportunity
to distinguish hlmselt and promote tns
officers of his organisation, and Dot only
this, but be £lo*t tbe oontrol of bis own
merged In tbe
brigade by Ita being
tbe

Bangs Tells of Ull-

Gen.

man

Brigade.

Meeting of Maine Loyal Legion

at

Fairfield.

How the

Brigade Was

Organized.

Commanded

Wlio

Men

Sfalue

Regiments.

[SPECIAL

No other
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mudv the package
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and avoid
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Cook it right.
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Artistic
GIFTS

♦
♦

with

Tlie store is filled

J

Christ-

suggestivenesB,—bright,

mas

;
JX

dainty articles suitable for every *
member of the family, costing ♦

< ►

J

J

t
X

547

S.

WAITE,

Street.

Congress

<Iec3d3w

In

the olronmstanc

an

J

•
A

ernor of

Maearobnaetts,
appointments

one.

ders, directed

"the

officers and

enlisted

6.—Isano

ered.

BASKET BALL AT ARMOR Y.
Company of tbe National Guard and
Naval Reserves had another gain9 of
The game was
basket ball last evening.
oalied Immediately after the naval reserve
E

tbe

G'ii'a rtualnHa

r\t

tl fh.uan

ni

nil

fa e

each were played and the Naval Reserves
•uoceeded In winning tbe game by making tbe only goal In the first half, Steele
being the only one to score.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Washington, December
By Mr. Littlefield ot Maine, to prohibit the sale of
lire arms,
oplnm and Intoxicants to
aboriginal tribes and native races In the
Pacific

islands.

By Mr. Fitzgerald of Massachusetts,
providing for a government snip to bring
United States to taxe advantage of the homestead laws.
Boers

to the

FATALLY BURNED.

WUkesbarre, December 5.—By an explosion ot gas in tbe Maxwell colliery of
the Lehigh and WUkesbarro Coal company at Aebley, Fa., today, elx men were
burned.four of them, It Is feared, fatally.
The mine was badly'damaged.
The cause of tbe explosion Is unknown.
TA

number

ol

sleighs

were

They
along
yesterday.
ot the street very smoithly.
went

The

first

meeting

of the

taken

out

of the

Maine General hospital nurses was held
last
evening. Miss Josle A. McLaughlin, the president ot the organ'zitlcn,
read a most Interesting paper.
The officers of the National Guard will
hold a meeting this evening at the armory
In the room of Lieut. Col. Collins.
A public whist was held at tbe rooms
of the Catholic Total Abstinence socieFree street, last evening. There
ty on
was a large attendance.
Its
entertained
Canton
Rldgeley
friends last evening by a musical proat their ball In the Baxter Dutld-

tramme
ag.

Itinerants' Institute wbloh has
progress In the Congress street
Methodist church, came to an end last
a lecture
wltb
by Frof. Anthoevening
ny in tne afternoon and evening and a
conducted
"round table"
by Bev. U. S.
Tbs

been lu

Cummings,

Gbapman Introduced her
daughter, Miss Grace Chapman, to society last evening by giving a reception
Mrs.

Cullen

846 ripring street. Tbe affair was a
brilliant success and one of tbe social

at

Col. A. H. Botsford of
oommaud of
Buffalo, N. Y,; the second to the oommand of Col. Henry G. 'Thomas, son of
Hon. W. W. 'Thomas of Portland; the
third to Col. Cyrus Hamlin ot Bangor,
Hannibal Hamlin, Vioe
Hon.
son ot
United States; the
the
President of
fourth was the command of Col. John
F. Appleton of
Bangor, eon of Chief
Justice Appleton; tbehfth was commanded by Col. Ladlalas L. Zulavsky, a nephew of Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot
aod exile.
Xhe regiments were qnloklv recruited
and participated for 40 days In the siege
of Port Hudson, alter the surrender of
whioh they beoame a part of the garrison of that stronghold.
Upon the arrival of the Brigade at
New Orleans, Uen. Hanks, then in oommand of the 19th U Corps, Department
of the Quit, made a feint of attaoklng
Port Hudson, as a oover for the passage
of the fleet past the batteries, quickly
transferred bis army to New Orleans and
by railroad to tbe Atcbafalya river, and
Orders
had just announced in Ueneral
No. 98 bis success In forcing tbe enemy

over some

season

he

sent

Augur's division back to Baton
Kouge, and oonoentrated the remainder
his

ot

forms

at

Atcbatalya, while all

to

Sara,

and effect-

the

expedition:

Colonel Henry G. Thomas as commanthe Snd regiment, accompanied
der of
us to New
Orleans, thence to Uraehear,
where he enccumbed to the miasma of
Lowlands Low;'.' rethe “Louisiana
signed his oommand to bis lieutenantcolonel and returns! to bis position In

were

to Uen.
Parker, men,” named therein, to report
Here they were
milkman In Greene, dUap- Ullman in New York.
a farmer and
mastered Into servloe as ths 1st, 8d, 3d,
p ared from bis home Tneslay evening.
8. volunteers
Later his family made sen rob and found 4th and 6tb regiments U.
and went to sea
his ocat
hanging from a stake on the ot tbe Ullman brigade,
under sealed order April 10, 1863.
hank of the Androscoggin river.
kto.
'Their orders directed them to prccjed
Pinned to the ocat was a note In which
aboot
Parker announced his Intention of tielng to New Orleans,where they arrived
and proceeda big rock to his waist,
getting Into his the 80th of the same month,
beat and allowing it to drift down over ed to recruit tbe regiments.
'The first regiment was assigned to tbe
the falls.* The body bas not been recov-

Halil

Vicksburg,

ns the most
approved by the regular army, leaving
his wit, good
reoolleotlons of
Gen. Ullman and oonllrmed by Mr. Stin- pleasing
humor and eavolr falre.
ton, secretary of war, who. In special or-

'There

KAKMEU'B STRANGE SUICIDE.

Lewiston, December

designations

s

!

fn •♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦« ♦ ♦♦♦<
A

Investment of

tbe

from 25c to $5.00 and upward.
Sterling Silver Novelties and X
♦ Jewelry,
Toilet Articles, Table ♦
and T
Gold
Furnishings,—Solid
a
Plated Jewelry, Watches, Clocks. X
so
numerous In
who
were
# Cut Glass, and countless other + factitious,
♦ beautiful things for use and orna- • 1868-8,but proved an unfortunate one for
X incut.
X tbe organization.
'The Governor of Maine wa# requested
♦
by the secretary of war to appoint the
of these regiments, the
offioers of two
♦
jEWBLian.
Governor of New York,two, and the Gov-

5J
J

E.

new

the

Bayou
Mississippi
Interesting
ed a junction with tbe division of Uen
attending and
Augur, and the Investment of Port Hudthe final Intlnenoee brought to bear upson was complete. This occurred on the
.inanin hr
Hnn
Hannibal
SSd of May,
and a general aHiault on
Hamlin and Mr. Stanton, secretary of the
37th was disastrously repulsed. The
him to arm the blacks;
war, to lndnce
Hues were
drawn oloeer, and the selge
how a oolerls of offioers oalled upon the
vigorously.
prosecuted
President. In oompanv with Mr. Hamlin,
As soon as official news of the surrenearly In January, 1868 and after express- der of Vicksburg was reoelved and coming the belief that the time had oome to municated to Uen. Uarduer, commander
arm
the blacks, eald they were willing
of the rebel foroes, he expressed bis deand anxlone to take servios in snoh an
sire
to surrender, and hie forces laid
organization.
down their arms July 7, 1803,
This decided Mr. Dtnooln and on the
The Ullman brigade continued In aerBtanton to orsame day he dlreoted Mr.
vloe as a portion of the garrison of Port
withcolored
of
Infantry
ganize a brigade
Hudson, during the war. Uen. Ullman
out brigade.
In oommand of the brigade
was never
"Know
Nothing”
Daniel Ullman, the
It was orwhich bore hie name after
In
New
of
York,
candidate for Governor
dered to Port Hudson, bat kept hie headY.
Vole,,
1854, wae colonel, of the 78tb N.
quarters In New Orleans, without any
and was promoted to brigadier general
and was mustered out of sercommand,
comfor the purpose of organizing and
vice at his own request in 1801.
manding the brigade, and henoe It beUen. Hangs epoxe feelingly of the disoame known as the "Ullman brigade.”
o ill cere who accompanied him
tinguished
Dy order of the secretary of war, the on this expedition, many of whom he
brigade was to be ooinpoaed of live skele- survives.
ton regiments. Tbs appointment of Gen.
Uen. Hangs gave the following sketches
Ullman was on a line of necassary polloy
descriptive of offioera who aooompanled
ot the administration of conciliating the
manner

bulk.

fj
/

were

the annual banquet at the

Bangs related

Gen.

ca

never

packages;

j

mem-

government.”

be had in thes

only

of

Slmmesport on tbe
the available troopt
south ot Port Hudson on the Mlsslislppl,
Uerald house this evening. The guest ot
were conoentrated at Baton Hongs, and
the occasion was
Brigadier General I. a
strong form cent Kast and then moved
Gen.Bangs
gave
Watervllle.
of
8. Bangs
Nortb and West and rffeoted a junotlon
subhis
for
taking
an Interesting talk,
and Shennan.
col- with Generals Augur
ject The Ullnian Brigade—the first
Meanwhile Uen. Banks had moved rapthe
authorized
by
ored
organization
idly down tbe river to Morgana, crossed
at

present

packages.

{

each

Uen.

PlIESS.]

Fairfield, December 5.—About 76
Legion
ber* ol the Maine Loyal

These are the genOat*
uine Quaker

Quaker Oats.
Quaker Oats

TO THE

with

MEANS TO LIVE
WITHOUT

COUGHS, CATARRH OR
CONSUMPTION.
It is only necessary to breathe it for a
few minutes daily.
Your
doctor will tell you that
HYOMEI is the only known cure for
respiratory diseases
Five days’ treatment and medical advice free.
HYOMRI Outfits ft.oo. Trial Outfits 25c. All
druggists or sent by mail.
THE ft. T. BOOTH CO Ithaca. N. V.

events of the season.
%

nw

lutely

HARRIED AT HOSPITAL.

hit

lfHCTIAAOTCOrm.__

free

eral

Yeeterday.

GOLD
DUST

Y©*t>riay afternoon at lho Maine Genhospital the wedding of Ur. Mercy L.

eral

well known dentist of this
Mias Elsie Ulleon, daughter of
Th*
Mrs. Msrla A. Ulleon, took pleoe.
ceremony was performed by MflT, 0. U.
Cathedral, In
Hills, dean of Ht. Lake’s
ths
members of
the preaenoe of the
families of the contracting parties.
Ur. Barker was taken seriously ill with
appendicitis a few dsys ago and on '1'uerday be wax removed to the Maine General

BOker,

city,

the

end

hospital in order that an operation might
be performed, lie and Miss Ulleon have
been

engaged

for

some

time and

on

THE BEST

telng

removed to the hospital and realising the
possible eerlcnsneae or his oase be expraseed the wish that Mias Gilson be sent
for and that the marriage oereinony take
plaoe. Ur. Barker lay in bis bed at the
hospital, Ueen Hills and the brldj and
cererelatives gathered about and the

Washing Powder

Col. Thomas entered eervloe as oaptaln in the 6th Mains, and wae appointed successively captain U S. A., colons!
Second U S. Vole.; co onsl U. S. colored
Infantry, brigadier general and
brevet raaj^r general U. S. Vole.; brevet
major, brevet colonel and brevet brigaUn. Thomas
dier general U. S. army.
died In 18D7.
Tbe Third regiment was assigned t«
the command of Cyrus Hamlin, captain
A, U. C, U. H, army, ton of Hon, Uantbal Hamlin, an ollioer of tine exeoutlve
conversant with
ability, thoroughly
“rules end orders,” from hie association
with regular army officers and heads of
He thus
at Washlnjton.
departments
became our mentor In “red tape," and

reoovery of the patient.
dent. Adolphus Urealy of my reglmsnt
Ur Marker Is the only son of Mrs. Ur.
the
lieutenant
In
U.
B.
woe
appointed
He was educated in the
J. L. Wesley.
army and hoe attained tbe distinction publlo schools of this oity and a law
of brigadier general and oommand of tbe
years ago finished hts studies in a leadsignal corps.
ing dental eofaool of Massachusetts.
the
Fifth
of
regi- About a year ago he opened offiocs In the
Capt. Eugene Uhyka
reHe
woe
Prince Moldavia.
ment,
If. M. U. A. building and baa bean do11s 1 a
signed In tbe autmnn of 1863 and re- ing finely In bis profession.
mhn has man* fplfimlti
turned to Moldavia; became general duro'
oldest
U
tbs
Mis*
daughter
Gilson
ing, tbe Hueelan-Turkish war, and comMrs O Ison, widow of the late Clin (n
manded a
division of his countrymen.
Is
a popular young luly.
Ullson and
Her.
W. T. Chase was aDDOlnted by
m
Uor. Coburn,
chaplain of my regiML NIC AM) DUAHA.
ment, and began Ms work for the Master
soldiers to
ANDERSON THEATRE CO.
by teaching tbs oolored
the

read and write: spending bis pay In the
purchase of books and material for
lie was an earnest, seal
their puroham.
oas Christian, tender of heart and lofty
of soul, whom
everybody appreciated,

meritorious services. Col. Appleton was
young man o( eminent social qualities. His affection for his parents was
lie always
unbounded.
spoke of his
father as bis fr e id and companion, from
whom be never concealed an sot or wish.

Of Lorn

Capital Stock, $250,000.
Par Value of Shares, $1.

a
above attraction will begin
tbe Portland
at
week’s engagement

Tbe

theatre

on

Monday,

10.

December

Angelos,

Oallfo^nSa.

A

of Ms honors and usefulness.

I > r* HEAT Excitement In California Oil Fields has been caused by the wonderful strlkM
■ I
I I recently made there. Fortune# arc being mado ns in the curly days of the oil bus!'.
ness in Pennsylvania, and companies operating in these rich fields nro earning
*
handsome dividends for their stockholders. The San Francisco Petroleum Com|
In
I b pany .recent ly purchased by the Standard Oil Company, has produced over 3-7.000,000
stock of the Home Oil Company, which sold for a few dollars per share n short
oil.
The
;k
Other
share.
for
loss
than
companies
bo
$4,000 per
time ago cannot
purchased to-day
show very lurgo advances in the price of their shares, sufficient in many cases to make
0
! a fortunes for the holders of their stock.

number

000

square feet of special soenery Is

fur tbe various

DEFEATED LOWELL.
Basket Ball Teem

of

That

City

productions.

earns

d

On the open"Tbe

ing night the big soenlc p?bductlan
World," will be tbe bill.
Plays

Portland Y. M. C. A.

The basket ball game between Y. M.
and Lowell,
C. A. teams of Portland
Maes., wbloh was played In the gymnasieveum of the Portland association last
ning proved to be an easy victory for the
the overPortland boys who won by
whelming score of 44 to 16. The Portland
I.
H. Lotbrop,
team waa made up of
L.
Belyaa, H. Weloh, H Hoterts and

GRAND SACKED CONCERT.
Franols Welob, the young and talented
to appear at
violin soloist who Is
next
night In
Jefferson
Sunday
given by
Grand Sacred Conoert
band
Chandlers First Regiment

tbe
the
bas

scored a number of triumphs, among the
most notable Is his beautiful playing at
tbe Y. M. C. A. boll a ehort time agr.
Tbe prloe to tbls sacred concert will be
twenty-five cents to any seat In tbe bouse.

tial.

Line up:

were defeated In an extra period game by
There waa an overthe soore of 8 to 7.
time of four minutes.

ANCIENT LANDMAKK ELECTION.
Anolent Landmark lodge, F. and A.
M., held its annual election last night
with the following result:

Cook-Church oompany at the Portland
theatre drew two good sized houses yestbls oompany
terday. In the afternoon

“A Eoldler of the Empire,”'
best of results, and In tbe eve“Tbe
ning that startling iuelo-drama
Midnight Alarm" In a very satisfactory

played

I*

DEPOSITORY,

the

THE PAYTON STOCK CO.
"A Desperate Game” was tbe bill presented by tbe Coree Payton Stock com
The Lowell team waa oomposed
Chase.
pany, and In spite of the very inclement
J.
T.
Pearson,
of W. Muzzey, oaptaln;
weather the house was fal rly well filled.
roforee
Tbe
K.
Syme.
Fields, K. Lnnob,
drama
tbe Tbe evening bill was the oomedy
B. Green;
was Melster; the scorer,
Miss Edna
Lord and Master.”
"Her
time keeper, H. W. Noyes.
fcilnolalr la fast becoming a favorite
Tbe Crimsons and Blacks won from tbe Early
here on aooount of her magnllloent stage
Beds and Wbltes by tbe soore of IM to SI.
and beautiful contumes, and sle
The former team was consisted of W. presence
of no mean ability, as was
U. C.
Hockwell, Frank is an actress
H. Smart,
shown In hsr portrayal of the dlllloult
Lalng, W. U. Smith and C. M. Morrill.
of Ethel Varb Du Grlf, a daughter
The latter team was oomposed of J. J. part
of an old New York family.
Goody, K, H. Butler, J. li. Blron, C.
tbe military drama
Thle afternoon
O Donnell, W. J. Band.
"On tbe Rappahannock,” Is ths bill, and
tonight the eoctety oomedy drama comGAME WAS FAST.
plete with the handsome soenery and
besutlfnl costumes and with the pretty
talented actress Edna Earlls Linden in
Four
QarUlaer
Defeated
Ilockland
by
the role, Yonng Mrs. Wlnthrop.
One.
To
COOK-CHURCH CO.

Gardiner, December 6.—The game tonight between Gardiner and Bookland
Tbe
was fast from beginning to tlnlsn.
playing of Puroell and Woods the new
men and the goal tending of Swords was
of the game and Leyden's
the feature
juggling of the ball tonight wav perfect.
Tbe decisions of Mull Smith were Impar-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

The Diamond Star Oil Company

audience

present.

5

2

with every

I

PER

CENT.

(I
j

T
•

\

J

cent,

2

DIVIDENDS

monthly

in

the

near future.

j

materially
The proceeds of this sale are to he devoted to the driving of new wells,
log the earning capacity of the company.
a„*
The Diamond Star Oil Company has at its head a man whose family name (the i*chfrmeihonis.
of the
1 i father and sons, of New York), is closely Identified with the history of the «Uofindustry
as
wide

0

11

I:

M

experience
range
United Htates. Ita Preetdcut, Mr. P V Kchenuerborn, has had a
lue
(" an expert In the examination and selection of oil lands; in the producing and marketing ox and
i crude oils and their varied products : In erecting derricks, boring rig*, and pumping plants,
in the drilling of hundreds of wells iu Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and California.

i

J

!|

YOUR INVESTMENT GUARANTEED.

'.

So confident is the company that the price of its shares will advance to a much higher
8 per cent
next few months, and so flnu is their belief that dividend* of
with every son re of
per month will also b« earned, they will give a written agreement
stock sold, to return principal, with 8 per cent, added, at any time within one year, if
desired by the investor. Apply at once for further particulars.
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figure within the
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CO., Bankers,
SPRINGFIELD,
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MASS.,)

Omega Oil
ACHING BACKS—There

are

whole lot of women (and men
too) whose health would be good if
they didn’t have trouble with their
backs. The back is the vital part of
the body that requires
A weak
strength.
back weakens you all
over.
You may have

a

At

surprises, among which Is the great
It Is
soene from the audleuoe.
safe to say the bouse will be nrowued.
Tonight the oompany presents another
of the late
one
new bill to this city,
"An Innocent SinLillian Sim's play
It Is said to be the strongest play
ner."

and

shooting

repertoire,

[

|

j!

Ko
Actor's
a big bit wben
mance,
presented Tuesday evening, will be the
The story of tbe play la the stage
bill.

excellent

%

A Limited Amount of Stock is offered Investors at 25 cents per share, 2
e
#
subject to an advance in price without notice.thus
imreaa- 0

today, "An
that made snoh

a

MONTHLY

prospect of increasing this rate to 5 per

the matinee

In the oompany

I

m

1 ^ owns and Is operating twelve (12) producing wells right In the richest part of this region, and has f
in the famous Newhali Oil iields. p
| k In addition 100 acres of wonderfully productive territory
^ Tbo company ts paying
0

the

large

|

THE CALIFORNIA RANK, LOS ANBELES.

with the

manner to tbe

!j
!j
(I

°. H. RITCHIE.
A. C. THORPE

F. V. PCHFRMFRHORN. Prr*.
Ci. TV. OWEN. Vlre-fTe.ldrnl.
It. 1>. ItOBINSON, Brcretary.

ji
<
[

S

j!11

Col. Appleton was a brave and aklllfnl
officer and would have earned distinction
He was tbe
If his health had permitted.
Worshipful blaster—Winslow E. Howell.
Senior Warden—Charles F. Tobte.
only offioer In Gen. Hanks's army who
Junior Warden—Frank C. Allen.
reaobed the rebel works daring tbe siege.
Treasurer—Wor. Leender W. Pobes.
In tbe assault of tbe 15tb of Jane, be
Secretary—John S. Hassell, address
managed to guide a part of bis own men 5111-8 Congress street.
8.
Finanoe Committee—W. G. Davis,
and tbose of another oompany, though ;
Coleman Allen, F. C. Tolman.
half a mile of 'abattls of felled trees, unKloker.
Trustee—J. S.
der a galling tire, and by sklllfnlly post30
40
or
Maced
FIUE IN BOSTON.
his
sharpshooters,
ing
men with himself In the dltoh of a saliBoston, December 6.—It took threefrom which It seemed Impossible
ent,
quarters of the entire Boston Ore departeither to advanoe or retreat.
the teeth
ment mom than two hours In
had
failed
"all
along of a roaring gale, to oonquer a stubborn
After tbe assault
In
tbe
men
tbe line," be withdrew bis
11m In the larga furniture establishment
as
he advanced, with the of
some manner
Hey wood Bros., and the Wakefield
loss of one man—whom the rebels burled Kattan company on Causeway and Portwith the honors of war. In token of their land streets near the North Union
staappreciation of his bravery. Col. Ap- tion early this morning. The total dampleton's health became Impaired by ex- age is estimated at 5160,000.
posure during tbe siege to the mlatmlo
conditions, he resigned And went with
BRIEFLY TOLD.
brother to tbe fc'andwloA Islands.
hts
after this he returned to
Three years
Hallrood trains throughout tea state
Bangor, where he died In 1870, beloved
were blocked by yesterday’s heavy snowby all wbo knew him.
He was breve.ted brigadier general for fall.
a

1

will be
of the latest successes
produoed including “The World,’’ "Myrwhom everybody loved, and who deserved tle Mountain,*’ "The Smugglers,:’ "Canthe distinction be afterward* acquired In non Dali Express," "The Little Deternle cboaen profession; dying In the midst tlve," “Chain Lightning," etc. Over 60,-

friend.
Bookland.
Position.
Gardiner.
It Is a family trait to gain friends, to
and his
reward them—to keep them;
Walton
second rush
Purcell
bonds of
oonter
friendship were cheerfully Leyden
Wiley
Furbnsh
half back
Wood
worn and not easily broken.
White
Swords
goal
After organizing hie regiment at Baton
1.
4:
Kookland,
Stops
a
mere.
Score—Gardiner,
commanded
be
urigaae
UuUge
11: White 81.
Foals—Lsyden,
Col. Hamlin was breyetted
brigadier —Swords,
Keferea—Smltn.
Furnnsh.
8; 'Tarrant,
general and major general U. S. Vole. Timer—Purnell. Attendance—600.
He remained In New Orleans after the
POLO TONIGHT\
died there of yellow fever In
war, and
This evening the Portlands and Lewis1887.
This
The Fourth regiment was command- tons meet In polo at City hall.
ed by Col. Jobn F. Appleton, oaptaln of should be one of the best games of the
tbe 12th Maine; be being at that time on season.
Tuesday evening at Lath the Portlands
duty with bis regiment In the departof the Uulf, and did not report to
Gen. Ullman for assignment to his command until after tbe surrender of Fort
Hudson, refusing to leave bis company
daring tbs siege. The organization of
tbls regiment devolved upon myself.

Dividends on Money Invested 2% ji

DIAMOND STAR!
OIL co.i

n.en

our

ment

{2% Monthly

tending physicians

rado.

MWOlLLmOW.

|

Ceremony Performrrt •( the Maine Gen-

regimente by Ueneral
mony wee performed.
to lleutenant-oolonel, oolonel
Orders No. 47 ot June «tb, and again by promoted
The condition of Ur. Barker was very
Ueneral
and
U.
B.
maot
the
Orders
brigadier
general
army;
Adjutant
Spsolal
alarming yesterday morning, but lait
of tbe Army, August 14th.
jor general U. B. volunteers, and Is now evening be had Improved so that the atof tbe Department of Coloha vs strong hopas of
After Uen. Banks bad been appraised In oommond
for

of tbe

LOOK I

(

Corps d'Afrlqus

mind and hear! Mined absofrom guile.
He was my Idegl conception of the exTanned I
alted,
epotlM obaraot. r of
"The very perfect gentle knight."
The Fifth
regiment wot assigned to
CoL Uaiilat L Zulaveky. a Hungarian
oOlaer, a nephew of Kossnth, and who—
though not W yeart of age—woe quite
"the eoldler of fortune," having eerved
earned the Victoria oroea
In Hungary,
for sirvloe
In the Crimea, nnd the trlooloi from Uarlbaldl. Col. Zalavsky was
a gentlemen, a soholsr.a linguist—speaking live language*-of line soldierly
bearing, bat lsoked tbe persistent discipline required In snob an organisation
He served Ins
us that of colored troopi.
the Unit department during the war.
Uf those who continued In serrloe In
the regular army, 1 would add tbe name
of Henry C.Merrlam, who went out with
80th Maine os a aaptain, took
me in the
rank in Col. Hamlin's reglthe same
nontenant oolonel
msnt; was promoted
and oolonel of the T8d and 77th U. B.
colored infantry, and brevet brigadier
U. B. Vols.;
appointed by President
Johnson as major In tbe U. B. army;
To

/fex

and

press notices that the oompany have
received of this production are or a high
as
Tom
Mr. Cook will appear
order.
Bridges, and Miss Cboroh as Nina Beokman, supported by the full strength of
the oompany. Specialties as usual will
By
bo Introduced between all the aots.
Romance" will
“An Actor's
the

leg and

those muscles won’t
do you any good if
your back is weak.
Nature supplies iu
Omega Oil all that is
needed to make the
muscles of the back
strong. It is a green-

HORSE.

a
man
last evening
driving an old horse along Kennebec
street, was found by a citizen. The man
while
the
was pretty well Intoxicated,
poor animal was so muob tired out that
he broke the shafts of the team and luld
down. The police were notilied and atter
conferring with Agent Perry of the S. P.

At midnight

was sent
C. A., Utlioer PUlsbury
Kennebeo street and killed the horse.

NEW

ELECTRIC

LINE

who

PROPOSED.

formed

a

corporation

under the

York County Electrlo Rallrosd compiny for the purpose of building
eu 1
operating a street railway In the
of York from a point near the
county
station of the Portland & Rochester railroad oompony at Water boro to Limerick.
length.
The road will be 11 miles In
The capital [stoolt Is 141,100, divided Into
name

of the

440 shares.

colored,oily liniment.
Rub it in at night
before retiring, or get

to

December 5.—A oertWoato
Augusta,
was issued today by the eeoretary of stits
W. Nason, Ephraim Dyer,
to William
Frank M. Higgins, Wm. R Antboino,
Charles U. Moultcn snd Samuel O.Clark,

muscles

likeaprizefigliter,but

request
again be played Friday evening.
KILLED THE

arm

else

some one

do

to

and
it"for you. Keep up this treatment for a little while,
women will use
weak
If
more.
hurt
any
your back won’t
will be
more Omega Oil outside and less drugs inside, they
next
and
the
into
day
pores,
better off. You simply rub it
„ T„ur
you’ll feel its good effects It ^ ..ib,tlw. f„ Pm.t,
for everything a lmiis

good

mcllt

Ollgllt

to be

_J

good

r

tor.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,
Sealed proposals lor the erection of a Manual
Training School Building to he built on

Cumberland
and
of
Casco
corner
the
at the
be received
Mayor’s
streets will
of
13uo, at
the
December,
until
office
eighth day
twelve o’clock, noon, when they will bo publicly
and
Plans,
and
read.
specifications
opened
farther Information may bo obtained at the
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect, Y.
Bids should bo marked
M. C. A. Building.
••Proposals for Manual Training School Building” and addressed to Frank W. ltobiuson,
Mayor, Portland, Maine.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all proposals should it be deemed lor the interests of
novaadtd
the city so to do.

York, will mail you a bottle, prepaid,
taeaah.mouey order or attwpa.

Administrator's

lot

UB

Notice.
notice

subscriber

s° c®***

that he

gives
THEhas been dulyhereby
appointed Anmlnlstrator of
the estate of

GUSTAVUS P. SOULE, late of Poston.
Commonwealth of "Massachusetts, deceased,
leaving estate to be administered In the County
of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
all into present the same for settlement, and
debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.

OCYH.SOULB.
mttbiUWJwIW

Freiort, November ao, MOO.

bio privileges should to told on Mali OUR GRANDFATHER*’
LETpan to tract tbo public (airly. Mayor
TERS.
Hayaa tod baan active la oompalling cer11II'HSIIAY, BBCE1BER *. ItOO. taln corporations engaged la famishing
and emit Postal charges Mad# Dnrlag the
tto oanaarartaa of life, snoh aa toat
light, to lira strictly up to their eugageniastrrath fsslsrf.
VMUMi
msuti. and kls Mg vote was the people's
DAILY PRK8S—
Thera la a
endorsement of hit notion
end of
By the yeat, »s tn advance or *J at the
Ueorge Washington nersr saw a postage
lesson
result
to
In ([this
earporathe year.
the Assam bar
tlons that enjoy valuable franchises In ■tamp nor envelope, says
By the month. «• cents.___
leant* of Sneoeee.
They ware unknown
other cities, and thers Is eneouragemeut ,
~The DAILY ItHkiMnnl at these rate* in It, too, for publlo cfflwt to trust her* until after 1887, after Howland HI I
in all ports of
bad Intrhduasd them In England. Hatevery ■Himtag to subscribers
the people to appreciate tervloea in their
Portland, ami tn Westbrook and South Port- behalf aod to gl re credit whan ore lit la ters were written, folded, and add reeled,
with a
kind.
due. The fear at not being able to aeoure all on the same sheet, and stock
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weektylwafer or with sealing wax.
Oar early
needed
from
tto
tbs
support
people
at the end
By the year. $1 hi advance, or fUi
to statesmen could hardly have dream* 1 ot
Interests
to
bring
powerful
of the year.
the millions of portraits of tbsmaelves
25
months,
which
three
wen not fulfilling their
for
account,
For six months, 50 cents;
has that would some day be distributed.brsrd
rents._. dutlec as good faith demanded,
In 1180,
oast by great postal system.
paralysed many a municipal official who
Subscriber, whose paper* are not delivered
the mil) mates Included a few cities in
had the right intentions, and would,eonld
of
office
the
to
notify
Maine Oeorgla, New Hampshire, New
promptly are requested
he have had an assuranoe of support. intho DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange sheet,
Kentucky
reforms which would have York, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Portland, Me.____ troduced many
and Virginia, making trl-weakly deliverbeen of much benefit to the
people. If
ies in summer and bi-weekly la winter
Patrons of the PRESS wim are leaving town the example ret at
Springfield should These was no postmaster
general In tbe
temporarily may have the addresses of their spread, wa should hear much leas about cabinet until 1838.
Deters war* cbarg d
desire
by
papers changed as often as they may
grasping and overbearing monopoly, and 86 oents postage for anything over <6j
notifying the office.
muoh Isas, too about weak-baoked offi- miles; half a oentury later, 10 cent', unpaid, carried a letter 8,000 miles, and,
cials.
Corporations ran easily be made under that distance, dye and three cents
what
purunderstand
to
dlUicun
It is
to recognise what they owe to the public, The popular pen was tba good, gray-goo e
when
view
In
had
Mender
pose General
it waa not until 1818 that we got
and made to pay It, too. If they are dealt qnlll.
he delivered bis speech In the Frenob Aswhen
our first stse! pens from England,
with firmly and fairly—and constantly.
of
Invading
the
possibility
sembly on
Perry had Just begun their manufacture
Muoh of the trou ble with them now re- Henry
to
ts<
Isernsd
to
writs
get
was
tracing
it
simply
Clay
England, unless
sults from the tendency to let them run letters un sand with [a sharp stick, and
himself talked about. If that was his
first
was
Webster’s
llanlal
surreptipan
arrrgant and
be a wild until they become
objeot, no doubt bis speech will
tiously pluoked from his mother's p t
with- defiant, and then to bring them up goose, hi* Ink Jbeing
soot
mixed wit,,
great snccess. Each utterenae is not
with a round torn by some measure whlob water.
few
Individuals were tbe
a
A
out danger, however, rspeolally among
te the product of anger and bonce gener- envied possessors of gold
pons, whit h
people like the Frsnoh. notwithstanding
the majority
ware made In Europe, but
ally unfair The people's dliclpllne of used "Dutch quills.”
ibis distance.
It eeems only abeur.l at
often resembles one species of
One way, and frequently a very suooers corporations
1* to parental dliclpllne. whlob Is exercised only
THE MAGAZINES
mi way, to rouse the war feeling,
at long Intervale, and expended in vigortalk about war and picture the possibiliand
the
boy,
offending
ties of glory there are In It. The French ously chastising
The latest development In
magaslnss
muob Incensed
against the then letting him go without any lestralgt Is tbe entranoa of the 11 rm of John Wanare already
when
unbearable
until
he
Iwoomea
again,
English, because ol various affairs, snob
aniaker Into the publishers' Held.
They
Between
ohastleed.
again
oonttnned noon pa he te
as Fashoda and the
will take over a„d publish,
teglnnlng
hat
the
boy
generally
British anus, and ap- pnnlehmenti
Mon of Egypt by
with tbe December Issue, Everybody’s
he thinks, toj
tbe
neals to their martial ardor are not wlth- a sufficiently good lime,
Magazine. "We have set ourselves
task of building up In onaracter and olrSl a tine danger of doing romethlng merr compensate for bis brief suffering.
oulatlon an Illustrated magazine of onr
than stirring up a momentary tarnation.
own and of the best type,
sty* the an-

PRESS.

THE

hinted

It 1>

that

ot the

same

PERSONAL AND

persons

PECULIAR.

nounoement.

passage ot tbs Hepoanal bill
burn
through tha Senate In
spite ot the Ulayton-Bulwer treaty ore at
who

are

urging

Nuremberg la to erect a statue of Ft ter
Henleln, or Hele, who lived toward the
and la the
hearl opposed to building any oanal at olore of the fifteenth oantury
reputed inventor of the watoh.
all, and hope through the passage of that
President McKinley is kinder to antoCertainbill to postpone It Indetlnltely.
collectors than most people and Is
gaph
will
that
that
ly there la great danger
as
said to have frequently replied to
for the President could
be the effect,
many as flfty requests for antograpns In
haidly algD a Mil whloh praotioally re- one day.
I) Oscar Loew, who has resigned from
pudiates a treaty that has been reeogfor nearly 00 years, the United States Agricultural Departnlzee as
binding
especially as be has recently negotiated a ment to become a member of the f ioulty
Britain looking to of tbe
Ureat
treaty with
Agricultural College of tbe Japawill
the modification of the Ulayton-Bulwer nese Imperial University at T'oklo,
compact. Bet the Senate oommlt Itself receive In cnat position a salary of $7,000

Hepburn bill

to the

and

It cannot

with

radical

Miss Mary

E.

Wilkins,

Charles Major,

Was In
"When Knighthood
Mower," "Edwin Asa Dir of "Deacon
Bradbury fame, and a novel serial by a
new .Southern woman writer of whom
muon Is expeotul
author of

Uobert E. Lee’s olBoe In tbe basement
of the chapel of Washington and Lee University Is kept exactly as he left It when
He was then president of the
be died.
letcere
tbe
lnsdtutlon, and now even
and papers on his desk remain as they
were on the last day cf bis servlcs.
Picf Adolph Bruett hae already com‘Probably all hope President Kruger
the statue of tbe
cherished of getting any assistance pleted tbe modxl for
ever
of Uermany,
Frederick
from European government* has been de- late Kmperor
which the prefr.it Kmperor has ordered
the refusal of the Emperor to set
alroyed by
up In Berlin.
William to receive him at Berlin He had
Dr. Charles F H, WUgohs nt Akron.
met with much sympathy In Prance and O
has just celebrated his ninety-seventh
from
the
a
hint
apparently had received
birthday. 'The venerable physician still
he
could
Prench government, that If
get attends to bis patients, even visiting
mediatory them at night when called upon to ao so.
Germany to Initiate some
I;ranee would lend herald lie was born near Kiel, Germany, and
movement
came to tbis country In 1835
But since the Kaiser a curt refuto It.
"Peggotty’s Hnl,” Great Yarmouth,
sal to give him an ludltnoa there Is not
Immortalized
by Charlee Dickens In
the slightest nope that Germany can be
David Copperfleld, Is to be sold by pnbllo
inllated, uml Pr&nce will net act Snauction. This historic
house, whloh
dopind ntly. There are no other nations
stands on the site of the Old Boat, Is a
to whloh he oan apply with
in Europe
great attraction to visitors during the
any ohanoe of a favorable reply that Is summer months. Original portions of
the wood, also the two windows of the
strong enough, or can exercise moral In
of tbe present
tluence
enough to get any attention boat, are still In possession

succeed

or

Beef
is

absolutely the best
preparation of its
kind and unapproachable for purity and fine flavor. The
rich grazing fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions Ynore favorable

I*

duo

united and determined on a vigresistance, It Is Improbable that a
vote can be reached before adjournment,

orous

for the session oannot extend beyond tbe
with no rales to
fourth of March, and
restrict

thirty
In

debate,

men

to

will

it

the

consume

What

speeches.

not

Democrats Is

the

yet

be

possible

for

entire session

foot Is about tue
apparent. It Is

likely that there are quite a
number of them who at heart would not
be sorry If tbe bin passed, and would not,
therefore, be likely to offer any strenuous
resistance It not
pat under pressure.
But If vigorous reslstanoe Is made a part
of the party's policy they will probably
acquiesce and help It along. The probable
outcome of the attempt to
pass this
measure will be much clearer in a short
Senator Frye made
time than It Is now.
tbe
very strong argument In behalf of
bill, and his remarks will do much to
oommend It to the people. His condemnation of the plan of reviving tbe Amerimoie

can

than

carrying

trade

to attract

discriminating
especial attention

by

In

physical exertion showed
Balmoral, and the royal keepers

nation to

Itself

I

medicine everyone should know about

ri

I cave Tattain to a friend who waa
sadly Tn need of something, and Jnst two
doses save her relief, and now aim is taking
the medicine. 1 am improving every day, and
tall everybody of the worth of Tangin, and
also of its goodness.
Yours truly, Mrs. A. F. KENNEY

50o. a $ 1.00
Get

per bottle

11

Free

Sample

a

We want every women, both youne sad
to And out for themselves about
this medicine’s merit. Mention this paper

old,

Address Tangin* New York

rift A NCI a

—

FOR

I-__

—■

Hlehard P. Croliua and las Patltc Frederick*.

L’l

Vf,

CHARLES

AFTER

Railroad Bonds,

at

were

little chagrined at tbe laoK of enthusiasm widen he displayed with regard to
the deer stalking arranged for his diver-

on

animals.

BERLIN

{TREATY_AND
'POLICY.

RUSSIAN

BOLAND CLOVE CO.

quence of tbe treaty of Berlin has been
Its effect upon Russian policy.
Ever
since the tiwe_of Peter the Croat, Russia

ZAZA.

decSdlw

OAVIO BEEASCO’S PEAY.
(A version of Berton and Simon's drama.)

PRICES 25c TO 82.00.
Seats

and

northern

were

ST.

EXCHANGE

•••<•••.

....OF

••

•••

sale

Friday at 10 a.

GENERAL A DM ISSION 50c

in.

atrjxmAY Bvm-wiwrG dec
OKtND SACKED CONI CUT BY

o-

CHANDLER’S MILITARY BANO.

L

Direction
C. M. Brooks.
Violin Selections by the Talented lolslsl rRAKCfl WRLNII.
in
26c
to
anv
seat
the
house—Seats
Price
now on sale.

I

-THE-.

THEATRE.

One solid week commencing Monday, December 3«

-OFFERS-

Pro-

This Evening-AN INNOCENT SINNER.
Matinee Today-AN ACTOR’S ROMANCE
-*). EVENINGS.
An Actor's* Romance,
The Ruling Passion,
PUICRB— Evening

I All Next

MATINEES.

Repertoire.
Friday,
Saturday.
10, 30, 30c.

The I'oiiee Patrol
The Midnight Alarm

Matinee 10, 30c.

Week-THE ANDERSON THEATRE COMPANY

Incorporated

PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.

A. L.

—OF—

Carefully Selected Bond* for

1

1824.

CAPITAL. AMO 81UPI.II

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Second Annual tih ul: ot Photograph;,

FINANCIAL

$1,000,000

».«•

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

HOOD,

Oxygen Specialist,
of ttoaton, will give treatment* dally
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. at Room 07,

INVESTMENT.

Y. M. C. A.

novi4dtf

Building

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday Friday, Saturday,
Cecerrbe 4. 5 6, 7, 8.
I’OK I LAM)v 011 1 TV OF ART KOOKS,
507 '.a ConurfH Street.
‘45 Outs.

Admission, with catalogue,

dec3_lw
UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card
end Smoking h toms and Dining Hall, brilliantly lighted by electricity aul heated by
meant, decorated with palms and evergreen.
Au exeellent menu frum wbioto to order Came
ami Fialt dinners a specialty.

NEW ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

CHEQUES

PREFERRED

~st7luke

Of

reaohed

all

Materials

General

for

Cooking—

easily, but for more than a
century and a ball the Imperial olty on
tbe Bosphorus has dazzled the eyes of
the czars,who have liked to regard themof Constantine.
selves as tbe suooeeoors
Paris, London, and Berli^pat an end to
Tne united
their hopes In this dtrecton.

|

“KO-NUT”
A Sterilized Cocoanut Fat

For Shortening
and

Frying
Our word for It,
it has no equal.
and all others who kliow.
Ask Your Grocer,

or

write

MAZNB.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the state are protected by Its pottotes. In the accident department no outer
Company has one-half the business tn the State.

The

PREFERRED sells better
ut n lower price.

policies

The PREFERRED pays claims
Since April. 1890. when
menced writing Its Health
the most liberal ones In the Held, nearly 2,800
policies have been Issued for tbU agency and
nearly 15.000 lias been paid our cliizeus under
them.
Our business was Increased tn 1890 In Maine
We wish to do oveu better
over HO per cent.
fiend your
Your aid
is
solicited,
In 1900.
friends to us.

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
Porlluiid, Me.

86 ExrliiiD(« SC.,

eodu

Notice.

GOLDEN opportunity for email or slim
men to purouue an Overcoat or l* Utter
for $3M. 4.00,3.00, o.oo, -.00, tuto, V.00, W.00 and
ViM each
One-half thetr real value.

A

ait Cart Printer

NO. 31 FkVM

STUEET,

MAINE CENTRAL VERMICIDE
for vermin.
RAILROAD.
It’s the only thins
to use

UAhkULI, A JONES.
Itloiiumi-iit N4|tii»re.
uovliaim

Because

7b, dne 1913.

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

MALI! BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.
194 MIDDLE ST., Portlaud, Me.

FOX

house,

STUDIO,

Drawing

Painting
in

Opon*

Modelling

Clay,

PJOv*

O* 1900

TKACHKHM—C'barle* It. Fox, Carrie I.
hBitoiBU. Cnrtli A. Perry,
Herbert A. IIIchardion.
•JOB month rtny cUss, *»c v«r week evening
oIbbs. Full perUoular* fuwmftUea ou Appliesoci^Ua.t*t,iuim
tioa

|

,u>

r>i,>a,liv

!!.»/»

11th

105

mm-

incnclug at 10 o'clock a. m.. at factory
Middle St, the stock and fixtures, comprising about $10,000 worth of machinery,
tools, fixtures, lasts, pattern* and material,
formerly of Allen & Soule and used iu their
The plant comshoe manufacturing business.
prises a mod assortment of machinery, includIn the line of machinery necesing everything
of ladles*
sary for the successful manufacture
foot wear.
For further Information or particulars Inquire
of the auctioneers or btepueu C. Terry. Asdecount
signee. Tor Hand. Maine.
No. 106

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aaclioneers and Cmmummi SereLaat>
Salesroom 4(1 fxcbaagB Street.

is simple to use.
will injure no fabrio.
is low in cost.

No.
No.
No.
No.

Allen At Soule Skoe Factory, No.
Middle St., Portland, Me.

mir11 ...11

r. o. BAiLKL
m.a ,

*. *.

ALLS,
tf

Talman. Bradford Furniture Co.,
ATJOTIOKTUBTIS
Merchants,
tonuninlofi

And

ITS RESULTS ARE ABSOLUTE

478 1-9 Congress St., Portland.

and

la not a poison,
will exterminate,
will not stain,
has no oftensixe odor,

And

Both to lire and to /mint for the true
brotherhood of man.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGEHGY,

Special

M, Job

Free lecture, illustrated by the Stereopticou, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8
o’clock, in Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tickets can be had upon application at
nov«Mtw
the office.

$40,000,

—FOR

the eompauy comPolicies which are

deem

STEPHEN BERRY,

tion.

Cor. Middle und Exchange Sts.

promptly.

India Food Company
8 M. Market St, lip Hon,
New England Agents.
INDIA ItKFININli CO.,
rhtlsdelphta. sole M’fr's.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

ACCIDENT.
XIU

At the Head

and

Her mlesion
do In the went.
There she represents olvlUoa-

on

IIARVEY ( OOKaad MIW LOTTIE ( HURCH in Bltf Heeiiic
Sup|.'0rtlu«(
class SpucialUea between every act.
ductions of Successful Plays at Popular Prices.

INSURANCE CO.

following a consistent policy of
expansion, north, west, south and east,
looking always toward the sea. Its west-

early

t-

CHURCH STOCK COMPANY.
PORTLAND THE COOK,
High

Casco National Bank

has been

ern

TRIUMPH.

LONDON

HER

The Favorites—**™

Bank Stock.

THE

(Edwin A. Stuart lnjjthe Chautauquan.)
Perhaps the moat Important oonse-

limits

PRE9ENTS

VEILINGS,

sion.
Amrt. however, Irom constitntlonal weak ness, which renders prolonged
and violent exertion distasteful, tbe Czar
Inherits trom hie mother the Danish national characteristic o( repugnance to
an; form of apart wnich entails suffer-

ing

FROHMAN

--1 IKVI' TKIE HERE AS-

PORTLAND

Water Works Bonds,

■

LESLIE
CARTER

■Vi, due 1932.
Particular* upon application; correspondence solicited.

norlMtf

OOc

MRS.

.V»rvo

SWAN & BARRETT.

Miitam to,

Cl KTAIM KISKN PROMPTLY AT S O'CLOCK.

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,

Prleaa lo, ‘40, JOc.

Mon. & Tubs., Dec. 10*11

nights

due 1940;
Denver City Tramwny Co. Flret Mortgage 5’e, due 1018.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’e,
due 1014.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5'e, due 1018.
Medfield A Medway (Maaa.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage 5'a, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’e, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5's, due
1808.
8t Croix E. I.. A W. Co. Flret Mortgage
5’e, due 1900.
Framingham (Maaa.) Water Co. First
Mortal 5 4 1-2*0, due 1925.
Fond du Lao (Wla.) Water Co. First
Mortgage S’e, due 1815.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1828.
Co

PAYTON S BIG STOCK CO.

MATINRK8.
EVKNIMJH.
ON Till RAPPAHANNOCK,
YOU NO MKM. WTNTIIBOP
Thursday,
A NOBLE WOMAN.
ONLY A PARMER'S DAUGHTER
Friday.
WOMAN AOAINAT WOMAN.
KAO LB’S NEST
Saturday.
Vaudeville aet* by The flood Brother*, the Threa Cardownte Mater*. Jere Hanford,

Flret Mortgage 6’a,

Dninth Street Ry.

Vr.ll. P„..,

COMPLEXION

a

Ignored, and the people voted on the nothing to
whether quasl-publlo cor- la in Asia.
proposition
porations which had been granted value- clou.”
was

CORSE

MATINEES DAILY.

POLO

ought
this Stats, for only a few years ago It
was
enwas a favorite policy here, and
dorsed by a Republican State convention j powers of Europe raised an Impregnable
though Senator Hale had pointed out that barrier to Russian possession of ConstanTne {treaty [of Berlin, and the
such a schema would ronse all the nations tinople.
independent spirit of the Balkan and
had
that
ships to retaliatory meas- llanublan states themselves transiormeo
ures
into an idle dream the second point of
had been part of
Russian policy which
treaty between Russia and Turkey
every
Springfield, Mass., has Just had a until 1850—the
assertion of a Russian
notable municipal election, notable beprotectorate over tbe Chrletian province#
cause politics as
generally understood of Turkey. Alexander 111. refused to
were largely Ignored, and the determin- aooept tbe situation and showed an Intoward the statee that had
ing Issues related to affairs strictly with- tem#~fcostinty
been freed by Russian arms, endeavoring
in the
province of the municipality. to accomplish by political Intrigue what
Mayor Hayes, the present Incumbent, war and diploma; had failed to bring
about. Nicholas II has adopted a differwho was renominated, Is a Democrat
tbe
Russian Intrigues In
ent course.
His opponent was a
Kepnblloan. The Balkan
oapltilano longer form the stock
olty Is strongly Republican. Neverthe- political gossip of tbe foreign news colRussia maintains an attitude of
less, Mayor Hay« was reeleoted by a ma- umns
lndlflerenoe, except as one of the oonoert
jority larger than tbs total vote oast for to affairs at tbe south,
and seeks new
The Spring- Del la of activity. The czar has
tbe Republican candidate
appar- j
held Republican explains bow this hap- ently accepted Bismarck s reps rted die- j
which once roused so much Indignaturn,
was
because
It
brief
In
pollUos
pened.
has
in St. Petersburg: ''Russia
tion
duties

City of Portland 4'a, dna 1002-1012.
Town of Capa Elizabeth 4’a, due 1801.
Towo of Tarmoutli 3 1-2"*. duo 1802.
Town of Gorham 4'a, doe 1801.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) .Vs. due 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) S'e, due 1823.
City of Zaneavtlle (Ohio) 4'a, due 11*15.
City of Urbans (Ohio) 4 1-2*0. due 1900.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s. due 1821.
County of Davleas (lad.) S'e, due 1800.
Maine Central 11. K. 4’e, doe 1912.

unfounded to people who are in
A Really Sound
perfect health.
Woman never worries without good
cause. Women who have female trouble
ue
invariably victims of fretting and
Worrying, and live in constant dread of Maine Centra) K. R. Ts. due 1812.
some serious trouble, which they are
Portland Railroad Co. Firat Mortgage
unable to define.
4 1-2’i, dee 1913.
and
will
cure
atop
Tangin
you
I’oitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
tho worrying 000 Try It
First Mortgage .Vs, due 1913.
GARDiaea, Ma, July 17,1900.
Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First
OrsTLKMrs 11 have luftend fur yuan with Toronto,
chronic mlsplecement, end want to tell you
Mortgage 4’s. due HMfl.
what Ttniln has dona tor ms. I hate lost
First Mortgage 5’e,
finished my second bottle, and it has benefited Cleveland City Ry.
me wonderfully. I think it such an extra
due 1808.
seem

THEATRE,

ALL THIS WEEK.

\

Portland, Me., for three weeks only,
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22 nd, treatArrangements made for Dinner. Danetnr or
For pure, palatable beef tea
ing all kinds of clironio, acute and ner- Card parties, with or without special cars at
vous
diseases, i. e.: Consumption, office of Portland & Yarmouth Electric Hallway
For culinary use
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera, CO.. 440 Congress street. Telephone 628-5.
uovMtl
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Grippe, NeuGenuine bears
*
/J
ralgia, Heart Affection* and Dyspepsia,
signature *(
Lost Manhood, etc.
CITY HALL—THIS WEEK,
lust us von Liebig: A
Interest Paid on
1907
All Female Diseases, Inflammation,
TONIGHT AT 8.30.
City of Portland Os, due
ante
.
I
1
Ulceration, Prolapsus, D'opsey,
City of South Portland :i ,*,
Fibroid
of
the
aDd
retroversion
Uiterus,
DEPOSirS.
TIIVIE
1912
City of Deerlng 4s,
Ovarian
and
Tumors,
Polypus and
1903 Caneer, Lciicliorrhuea. Inflammation and
City of Auburn 4s,
all irregYOUR
and
of
tiie
Ovaries,
1927 Congestion
M ater Co 4s,
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- Purllai.il
without the use
LLWISTOY vs POKTLAYD.
1919 ularities of Menstruation
Harbin* Water Co. 5s,
of surgical instruments or poisonous
Reserved scats on sale at C. C. Hawes, Jr.'s
Oakland Water Co. 5s, 190S*IS
Music
Store, Temple and Congress Sts.
TERNATIONAL
drugs.
1929
nature made
Newport Wnter Co. 4s,
it,
is sometimes as
Coughs, Colds aud Catarrhal affections
and
cured at once.
sometimes as you make It.
Bangor Ac Aroostook,.If nine
parish
FOR SALE.
But in
Note—Diseases of all kinds are cansed
1943
sometimes a compromise.
Line 5s,
from
IndU
aoildUd
tho inability of the different organs to
t«rrc«pooilenee
UiiMunr
A p.iAiif nnk Pioitila
by
ANNEAL
SALE
any case it will look better on the
and
Banks
vtdasla,
Corporations,
their function.
street when seen through one of our
1943 perform
otkers desiring to open arconnts as wsll
faqut* Division. 3s.
Oxygen
property given restores these
new
as from those wishing to transact Baukr
December 6.
liangur an l Aroostook, Vnn
organs to a healthful condition, and the Thursday,
lag business of anj^ desorlptlon ihrjugh
1943 disease
Bureii Extension, 3s
Utls BauX
Doors open at 10.30 •. m. Supper served
passes off through the natural
1
1919 channels.
Maine Central 4 1-3*.
Price of supper 35c.
from tt until 7JO.
STEPHIH 8. SMALL PmMnL
If everything lias
Consultation Free.
tic aild up.
failed to relieve your condition, try the
MARSHALL R. CODING. CttfeUf.
ACCnoM 'AI.K1
ftbratf
Oxygen Treatment.
are
mittens
Gloves and
always
Medication
furnished
aud
Inspirators
trumps with us and they can’t be
BY F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
at home for Diphtheria, .Scarlet Fever,
equalled elsewhere, us you know, hut
—
THo
Whooping Cough and all other Contagiwe want
you to wear our veilings
Assignee's Sale of Slock, Material, Maous Diseases under Physician’s prescripalso. New York styles.
chinery, To >l» ami Klxtursi of the

Whether they will dency to lassitude, which pointed to a
not depends
almost entirely want of physical stamina. This disinclituo DCiUUJintP

WORRIES

to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than aro possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON

possible.

AUUUUJ

'Ll

*

JEFFERSON

SUBJECT TO SALEt-

Opening Monday with TH E WORLD.

occupier.
If Kruger succeeds
Great Britain
At a meeting of the London Mansfield
getting any moultloatlon of the terms
House Settlement tbe other night Percy
that England Is now seeking to impose
Alden, the warden, told a story of the
upon the Boers, It will not ootne through
mother of liobert Louie Stevenson. The
contiher
by
any pressure put upon
widow of tbe novelist was telling how.
nental powers.
In tbe lelsnd of Samoa, tbe old lady hud
native
chieftain
The taking up of the ship-subsidy bill taken walks with a
“who had killed thousands, and eaten
by the Senate, and the earnest speech hundreds I
“Ob, Fanny!” exclaimed
made In support of tt by Senator Prye,
the novelist's mother In horror, “you
Indicate a determination on the part of know It was only eleven!”
The Czar when a youth showed a tenthe Hepublloan Senators to push the bill

UJI.IIl tut1
lat'er are

'

Gets little sympathy, because her worries

32

In

vote If

WHO

tobtidtl

from

a

WOMAN

We Own and Offer
|

H. M. Payson & Co. TRUST COMPANY

j

to

airn

I_wMm_

m—w>

weiaiu_

year.

ocnslstenoy ratify the HayPaunoefote treaty, so that the latter will
fall of ratllloatlon, while the Hepburn
of a Presidential
fall because
bill will
veto and the oanal project will be left
completely stranded.
sort of

any

THE/#

departure; INVESTMENTS

a

the WanatuaKry
statements made that
stores bare become the largest sellers of
books In me country and tnat they deal
with
more readers directly than ary
other firm (the aggregate sales equalling
or surpassing the sales of even the
lancer
publishing houses) they think that a
popular magaslna belongs naturally to
this organization. A highly attractive
Christmas numtfer Is promised, with conWhitcomb KUey,
tributions from James

the

a

So

m*

_imiiMm_

1—Kor
2—Kor
a—Kor
4—For

cockroaches, water bugs.
ants, moths, tteas.
bed bugs, buff alo bugs.
rats

and mice.

BUM Ki: VOti on the KlfiHT
number, and if it does not do tho
work where directions are followed
return »s the empty package aud we
will return your money.
VVe will do tho work for you if you
like.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,
Renovating Dept*
POTTinttf

Tel. 501-2

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
QUO. lOLBAI * WM.T.BBADWBD,
M
AVCTIOBBBBB
UOV30

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 622 Congress St*, to the Mt. Hope lieaitn Bazaar, No.

GO Bedford 8u. between Forest Avenue aud
Grove SL. wliere no is more fully prepared to
treat all chrwulc diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious olhoe room and operating room,
ami will le open day and night to all who dasire consultation. Grove 8t. and Forest Ave..
Be member »he number
cars pass the street.
Be Bedford bL, Tortlaud.
Telepho e coimeooctldtf
Uou.

EffiCI

RAIN OR SHINE WE MUST DO BUSINESS.

THURSDAY
We shall put

on

MORNING, DECEMBER 6th,
sale Messrs* Berfeld & Co.’s Stock for ONE WEEK.

AT 9 O’CLOCK

This stock of

High

Grade

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Box Goats, Automobile Goats, Suits, Storm Skirts, Dress Skirts, Fur Neckpieces, Fur Mutfs and Fur Coats
Was purchased by

us

at 65c

on

the Dollar and will be offered to the Ladies of this citv and vicinitv at

Can you afford to stay away even If It rained? Can yon get High tirade,
Up-to-Date Garments at about Half Price at any other store? No! Bnt yon know why we do It. We bay goods at lower prices than anybody else,
have to pay Spot Cash. What we can’t buy cheap enough we manufacture so that our patrons don’t have to look about and see where they get the best values; we do all the looking for them. By
yislting the New York market every ten days we have opportunities of obtaining certain styles that we cannot see In any other store. Put all these facts together and CHANGE YOUR MIND If yon thought of
waiting till January to bay your winter garments.
Below yon will And only a few of the many values we are offering some of which would make very useful Christmas Gifts.
even if we

LADIES’
MISSES’

LADIES' FURS.

AND
COATS.

LADIES’ STORM
SKIRTS.

One lot of reel Marten Scarf*, beat
quality, *uch a* sell anywhere at $12.50.
Will go on sale Thursday morning at

LADIES’ CAPES.
One lot of Oolf Cape*. told everywhere »t 14.98,
Sale price 98.89
One lot of Golf Capes, worth (8.50,

Storm Skirts will be eold

as follows:
st
1*6 40
4.00
7 98
Only 94.33
"
One lot of Ladies' and Kisses* Keefer Coats, in black and oxford.
6 98
8 80
Two lota of MartOD-Oppossum Scarfs
One lot of Golf Capee, made to retail
*•
“
Bade of all wool cheviot, warranted to wear, lined throughout.
Made to aell for will
6.00
8 74
at (8.50,
go on sale at
"
Our eale price $1 30
$2.75 and 1.71
8.98
1.74
Our price $3 .50
$0.98.
*•
Worth $5.00 and 0.00.
One lot of Golf Capee, regular price
1.98
08c
Sale price 96.78
The shore prices ought to tempt every- (10,
One lot Electric Seal Scarfs, trimmed
One lol of Kersey Jackets, high Haring collar, lined throughont; comes
body to oome at ones sod secure one as
with two heads and eight tails.
In black, blue, tan, castor, pearl gray and garnet. Made to sell at $8.93.
Sella the
values are extraordinary.
Our sale price only $4.50 regularly at $1.08.
PLAIN CLOTH CAPES
Our sale price only 98c
One lot plain cloth capee, 90 Inchee
One lot of Ladies* Coats in all desirable shades. Made to sell for $10.00,
long, trimmed with streps, worth (8.50,
nigh grade Fur Collars and CollarOur sale price only $5.50
Sale price 9 1.98
ettes at about Half Price.
We have marked down our Waist
One lot of Keraey Capee. a*tin lined
stock for this sale and will tell them at
throughout, 30 lo. long. Sale price 93
the

*10.00 Skirts
•*

$0.98

LADIES’ WAISTS.

ONE LOT OF REEFER GOATS.

Sale price only $7.50

Regular price $13.00.

$20.00 Reefer Coats at.$10.00
18.50
$25.00
$30.00
15.00
••••.*.—.
17.50
$35.00
Two lots of Box Coats, 27 inches long, made of fine quality Kersoy, in black,
tan, castor and garnet. Made to sell for $10.00 and 12.50,
Kale price $6.75 nutl $6.50
Other Ilox Coats and Automobile Coats at

about

two-thirds

of

the

to see

3.98, 0.98, 7.98, 10.00 and upward.

COATS.
$25.00 CoaU at
*•
37.50
••
••
80.00

regular

past

In

A.

London,

TKAVKL.

McCarty

during

the

Interna-

attended

summer

Endeavor

Christian
and

will

MAY BREAK THE RECORD.

give

talk

a

her

on

Cattle

Shipment Will

Large This Year.

trip,

•

When one has a family of one hundred
nfcv children and young people to
entertain, Christmas festivities must be
begun early. Friends of the House will
find the head workers at 75 bprlrg street
and
morning ana on Tuesday
Thursday evenings.
Clubs and olasss are now In full activity and will gladly reoelve at any session
visits from persons Interested.

DON’T NEED REST.

Space

On

Ships Engaged

Ever

Than

Before.

Starved Nerves

that

will

himself, must
merit and be worthy the
not feed

Portland Is

a

Popular

Shipping Point.

Weil

Pleased W ith

person

with

Horlne of

a

stimulate

weak

have

can-

Intrinsic

attention of any
S
stomach.
l>

(Jrlnnell, Iowa,

writes:

"By

to
pare food seems to me the true way
get well. After a long time at one of the
best equipped sanitariums, without benefit, I was put under a famous doctor wno
■aid that I did not need rest so niuoh as
I needed rich,
pare blood, road* from
pare food, and I was pat on Urape-Nnts
"At tbat time I had to be lifted from
my bed like a baby. This was only a tew
I can walk,
weeks
read,
ago. Now
write and perform many little tasks
I
have not fully recovered my strength by
any means, nut I have made a most wonderful progress on Urape-Nuta food. It

leads

knowledge that nervons
simply nerve starvation.
prostration
The nerves are prostrated because they
me

to the
Is

starved. A starved man does not need
rest, but he needs food.
nerves are
"To he sore the famished
rest cannot restore
forced to rest, but
them.
They ean build np on food alone
With my first meal ot Urape-Nnts- food I
feed myself, but alter
was too weak to
partaking of the food, a hopeful spirit,
almost amounting to buoyancy, possessed
are

me.

"I

can

the food

account for the speed) effect of
on no

other

ground

than

that It

that only a little
easily digested
time and foroe Is required to prepare It
for the
blood, whereas ordinary food
requires so mnob force to digest It that It
exhausts what strength a weak man has,
and leaves the food undigested, ready for
decomposition, and changes what should
be good food,
Into a veritable poison
Is

to

Easy digestion and rapid assimilation
ake Urape-Nuts the Ideal food for any
on

tor the

holldaye.

reoelved

They

ob-

Ur. C. P. Huntington, the government
Inspector of oattle at thle port, eaye that
the Indications are from the contracts for

staamshlp

spaoe

which have

so

far

been

oattle will
be eblpped
sbrough thle port this season than ever
before.
Yesterday there were at the East
stock yards
twelve hundred
clearing
made that

more

a

pound

In

English

for the trip and a passage back to
Portland.
It meant hard work, plain
bat nutritious food and a rough life for a

money

on

the

voyage, but they will
or a part of It at any rate

England
daring the holiday*

Cattlemen

weak that he

man

see

Need Food.

naturally

a man so

Each

few weeks

Facilities Afforded Here.

food

One lot of Pebble
sell for $20,001.

and

silk lined
Sale Price $7.50

Venetian,

Cheviot

Stills, In Blouso and Keefer «tyle, made to
Sale Price $ 10.00

Higher Crude Hulls, including some Imported Novelties, will go
Thursday Horning, December 6lli, for One Week Only at

lot
Rourle
fur
Capee,
84 inchee loug.
Made to ee'l at
Our aisle price only 93.98

One lot of Rough Cloth Capes,
length, full sweep, a regular (10
For Our Sale 90-50

garment.

$25.00 Snits
*30.00 Suita
*35.00 Suits
*10.00 Suits
$45.00 Suits
*50.00 Suits
*00.00 Suits
The Suits

HALF

Sals

on

PRICE.

at

........

at

.......

$12.50
15.00

at.17.50
at

........

at

.......

at

........

wo

20.00
22.50
25.00
30.00

.......

at

carry In atock

and It will not

oost

A PRESS
great deal to do so.
representative saw these young men Just
before they sailed and had to promise not
to print tlielr names.
*'I don't regard It
as anything to be ashamed
of In trying
to see a little of the world in this way,"
sakl one of the young men, "but 1 don’t
wapt to be oalled a cattleman all my life
and 1 should never hear the last of It If
my name got Into the paper."
The oattlemen have no
dlllloulty In
shipping all the men tbey require tor this
them

a

CO.,

are

marked to

correspond

Be

with these prices.

sure

and

come

Tbe

following

visit la the Interest of the Alabama Colored Orphans' and Old Folks'
candsome western steers waiting for ship- Interdenominational home.
ment to England and many more are on
The home ednoates homeless orphans
heir way here.
Portland has In the last and destitute children of Alabama and
ew years ranked high as
a
oattle shtp- llnds homes for them In moral
families.
>lng port and owing to the oare whlob le It also oares tor homeless, helpless, agad
aken of the stock shipped here Dy Dr.
oolored people of Alabama.
It has existed In rented quarters tor
inntlngton, the railroad and steamship
ample, It le a very popular port with three years, bat now has a 84-room buildsettle shippers.
ing nearing completion. Key. Mr. KelAfter their long journey In cars from ler's mission Is to raise *3,000 for the inhe West the cattle are unloaded
at the debtedness and completion ot tbe strucCast Deerlng yards to wait
shipment. ture. Gifts may be sent dlreot to_th
L'hey are finely oared for there and are mayor of Birmingham, the Hon. W. M.
liven a good rest and plenty of food to Urennen. Key. Mr. Keller Is stopping
:>t them Into shape tor their sea voyage.
st 00 Free street and will be glad to hear
Steer* shipped out of Portland seem to from all Interested.
He has suoh Port■rrlTw In the English markets
In better land endorsers
as Key. J. L. Jenkins,
lomiltlon than those shipped from other Hey. J. C. Parkins and Key. Henry
mints and this fact alone has muon to do Btanohard.
rltn the popularity
of Portland as a
The port is
hipping point for oattle.
GKEKK8 SUFFEKIEU.
ortunate In having Dr. Hnntlngton In
barge of the government Inspection. He
Thirty Greek people arrived In the olty
s painstaking and very
much liked by
cn tbe late train
Irom Halifax Tuesday
be steamship and railroad officials alike
The night was so stormy that
evening.
ind exercises the greatest oare In the dlethey remained at the station. Yesterday
ibarge of bis duties. Much of the prornl- morning they started to go down Contenoe Portland has gained as a shipping
They were poorly clad and
gress street.
mint Is said to be due this genial official. their appearance aroused tbe sympathy of
This Industry alone leaves many thou- wveral people.
Col. Ueorge F. MoQuIlands of dollars In Portland In the oouree Ian and Mr. Theodore H. Johnson were
>f a season. Much bay and food for oattle particularly active
In benedtlng
the
s
bought here and also a great deal ot ■offerers
Through their aid the Greaks
umber whloh Is used In fitting up the were taken In eleotrlo cars to James
hips for the proper protection of the anl- Kuhlla's lodging houee at 180 Middle
cals
Then mnoh money Is left here street. There food and clothing was pronth carpenters and labor***! end on the rided.
second

Congress Street.

COUKTS.

sentenoes

Men’s Made-tO"Measure Garments

for lntoxloa-

Imposed by Judge Hill yesterday morning: John Early, fo ard ocsta;
Julia Talbot, HU days at the house of oorreotlon; Patriot Lilly, common drunk
throe months at the oounty jail; Hlohard
tlon

were

For Many Social Occasions.

MoCluakey, Joseph Curtin, James Djyle,
Michael
Costello, Hobart Johnson and
Charles Norton, *S and coats each.
A patbetlo osse was
that of Harry
Hlnmenthal, a mere boy, arraigned un a
warrant
charging tbe larceny of ooal
from tbe Grand
Trunk.
It devsloped
that
the hoy's lather recently lost a

ter’s eye

leg

and Is

in

extreme

fingers.

cripple with his family
Having no money to
purohase ooal, Harry undertook to keep
the family from freezing by purloining
small quantities from tbe railroad sheds.
By advice of bis attorney T. H. Gately,
he pleaded nolo, and Judge Hill suspend
ad a One of fU and ooets during good beSUPERIOR COUKT.
Newoomb

iuuuu

pulls;
so

wuu

use

rjLuepwuu

that I be borne

lame

THE

tbat he

us

euiue

w 1ISU

afterward a became

bat been unable

to

use

him; that this lameness was occasioned
as
be afterwards learned, ttj the horse
being “nerved/' or by having had certain
nerves in the fore leg levered by an operation.

•

The plaintiff alleges that the horse. If
he had been as represented by the dehave bean worth $100,
fendant, would
but that be was as matter of taot absolutely wort bless; and he sues to recover
the sum of $100.
The defendant
olatms that he never
warranted the horse.
Verdict for plaintiff, $36
L.
lllaks
for
(J.
plaintiff.
Frank & Barra bee for defendant.
THE SPECIAL POLICE ACT.

fitting

of

or

evening
Tuxedo,—dean

upon t>'e accuracy of the cutand the skill of the finishers'

pends

want.

havior.

successful

suit,—Full Dress

now a

the case of Freedom
Wednesday.—In
against El bridge L. Waterrecover for the oon version of
house, to
certain articles of personal property, the
work though many of those who go out
jury returned a vara lot for plaintiff
as oattle tenders make a regular business
for fUSl.lf.
of sailing to and from on these cauls
William E. Blake vs. Charles W. Joroarrylng ships.
This la a horse oaas. The parties
dan.
live In New Gloucester.
Plaintiff olalma
FOK THE H EG HO HACK.
that the defendant] sold him a (horse last
warranted him to ha
fur *70 and
Key. H. H.
ea
ot May

Keller,
evangelist
Birmingham, Ala., Is In Portland on his

538

MUNICIPAL COURT.

wide

tained leave of absence from
their employers and signed artlolee for the voyage.

and

every

England

THE

le in-

young man have obtained
a glimpse of England through
It.
The
other day two young men, who are well
educated and who hold good
positions,
determined to ship as oattle tenders to go
to

More
FRATERNITY HOD SE.

Be

&

whole the oattle business forms a large
portion of the monetary benefit Portland
receives In the ooursa of a winter.

awake Portland

In

Illustrated by over one hundred stereoptlcon views, at the Free Baptist church,
this evening, at 7.45.
Admission free
Collection.

A

One

trimmed,

Other Rough Cloth Capes and High
high grade Evening Waists will be
23.50 offered at
just 2-3 of our regular prloca. j Urado Plain Capes at a little more than
32 50
Iton'i full to attend lilts sale.
I Half Priqe.

Speaking of the oattle business It
teresting to note that not a few

visited

Edinburgh
Sootland,
Glasgow
btrattord-on-Avon In and around London, and Paris andKouen In France. Miss

and nourish

3.50
4.75

*•

Jacket satin lined, gray and
Our Sale Price $5.00

One lot of Suits, made of Cheviot, Homespun
Percaline lined Skirts, made to sell for *15.00,

JUST

Onr

LEWSEN

Convention

abroad

while

and

MoCarty

$14.50

Homespun,

This sale commences

if you can.

M.

Christine

tional

5.00
0.08

93.50

wool

Jackets,

CAPES.

lame

*3.98 Silk WaiBts,

One lot of Suits, mads of all
*10.00 Suits.

blue, regular

Thursday morning, December 6th, and will last till Thursday evening, December 13th.
us,
worthy of you patronage, and never before have you invested your money to such good advantage.
Goods exchanged forenoons only. We shall charge for alterations on account of the extremely low prices.

TALK ON FOltKlQN

the

SILK WAISTS.

$7.50

Just Half Price.

ROUGH CLOTH

10.98.

ELECTRIC SEAL

Our entire line of Outing Suits, will go at,

we are

R.
Miss

76c Flaunellette Waiats at
45c
06c Polka Dot Waists at
65c
89c
*1.50 Flannel Waists at
1.98 Flannel Waists at
91-89
2.60 French Flannel Waists at
1.69
2.98
1.98
8.08
3.40
M
5.00
3.98

In Electric Seal, Coney, Marten, Oppotuum, Mink, Beaver, Blue Fox, Red Fox,
at about two-thirds their regular Tallies.
Price* are 89c, $ 1.18, « 50. t*,98.

prices.
rlease can forenoons

following pricea:

FUR MUFFS

LADIES’ NEW
FALL SUITS.

To
mar)
read
time

Here is where
we
excel, for our
modolers have proven their ability to mould
the cloth into perfect
harmony with

tbs busy man, tbs
wbo has no tirr)e to
a
lot)g ad, and qo
to ri)ake the calls

man’s

that

suits

will

our

re-

true

lined

spare,—and

or

our

false,
expert

customers.

ALLEN &

only

garrt)ei)ts turoed

seei) it)
out by

it

trained to follow faithdetail
in
the stitching.
fully every
Faultless clothes only aro delivered to

pay examining.
Several new sn)art patteri)s, with that business
air about them that’s

or

tailors have been

necessary to procure a fit
at the custom tailor, we
have a o«vv lot of medium

weight

form, be

well rounded

904

CO.,

Middle St.

experienced jour

haods.
$9.89

to

$15.

Silk umbrellas, silk mufflers, silk scarfs, comiog

day
our holiday
largest in
in every

New

help make

business the
our

for

Luxuries

only

to

■■■

mao

that
how

to furnish.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Hen’s Outfitters.
The joint special olty government committee on recommendations for revision
of tne speolal police
MONUMENT StlUAUK.
act, consisting of
deed dlt
Aldermen Thomas and Frye ana Coanollmen
Woodslde, Bo be res and UrtQin, held
NUKTON, HALL & WNUST'KK.
their first meeting at 4 o’clock yesterday
The llrm of Norton and Hall and J. H.
It Is understood tbat
pflernoon.
the
oommittre are favorably Inclined to the and 0.8. Webster have united and formed
■pedal act which Is to be preeentod at corporation under the laws of the state,
of tne legislature.by to transact a general lire and marine Innext eeeelon
the
surance business under the firm name of
Representative Webb.
Norton, Hall and Webster. They will reINSPECTION AT FKEEPOHT.
tain all the agencies for the reliable comMajor Edwin A. Merritt of Portland, panies formerly represented by both
luulor vlco division ogmmander of the Orms. The offloere of the new oarporatlon
flalne division Sons of Veterans, Is to ln- are as follows:
Tresident, Halph 8. NorSberidan oamp
No. 31, of ton; treasurer, Albert U Hall; secretary,
ipeot Phil
Kras-ai* next Monday evening
Major William If. Little. Other members of the
to be accompanied by
Herrltt expects
■evesal of the members of Sheplsy oamp corporation are Charles U. Webster and
if this olty.
L. H. Uerriah, Jr.

.in

■
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MARRIAQcS.

X
T

In Bristol, Me.. Dec. 4. at the residence of the
bride’s father, by Rev. Chaa. F. Lee, Plnueas II.
Gay. of Newcastle, Me., aud Addle J., daughter
of Cant. Joseph J). Sprout.
In Rridgton. Not. 28. Vlucent Yates and Miss
Bertha M. 1* llsbury.
In Boothhay, Not. 21. Fraulc Webber of Randolph aud Miss Carrie Knight ot Fdgecomb.
In Southport, Nov. 24, Herbert Thompson
and Miss Bertha Drue.
In Hast Boothhay, Nov. 28, William B. Odium
ana Miss Jo'ie O. Davis.
In Boothhay Harbor, Nov. 29, Russell B. Matthews of Boston aud Miss Virginia W. Matthews of Boothhay.
iu Boothhay, Nov. 28. Kben T. Dow of Boothbay and Miss Flossie A. Somes of Edgeoomb.

#

X
•

*

is packed with everything new in
the Jewelry line.
We have the
most complete stnok In the city.
Come to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

>

<

\l
*

]

< ►

]J
»

<>

inteMcKenney,
nt.
[i Monument

Square, It
i

jly20dtl5thor8tap

g

city. Doc. 8, Fmeline Dodge, widow of
Timothy Gerrlsh Reuter, agtd 8o years aud 6
In this

AA AAAAAAAA
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THE JEWELEK,

OtATHS-

mouths.
lu this city, Dae. 4, Patrick McDonough.
L Funeral on Friday morning at H.3U o’clock,
from the residence or bis sou, 19 Middle street.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the
Un acuiate Conception a: 9 o’clock.
In Augusta, Dec. 4, Lawrence P. Smith.
[Funeral services tills Thursday afternoon at
2 o’eb ok, at looms of 8. 8. Rich & Son. No. lot)
Kachan# street.
In New Gloucester, Dec. 4, Bewail Gross,
aged 93 years.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the family residence.
In Augusta, Nov. 20. Mrs. Charlotte McLean,
aged 08 years.
in Augusta, Nov. 22, Mrs. Cornolih Newman,
aged 6o years.

A A A

w•? w

[Our jewelry Store

Address
STOCU Bid Oti K HAI.L,
Yarmouth, Me.
Reference—lit. Rev. Robert Codraau, Jr.
uoTSeoUtf

history.

York knows

j444iii*»AAAAAA*A

STOCKBRIDGE HALL.
Honw School for Young Ladies.

AAAAAAAA
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In Foxoroft, Nov. 25, Johnson Dave aged
years.
lu 1 homaston Nov. 22, Mrs. Harriet L. MaW
ey, aged 07 year«.
In East Friendship, No'.13, W
am Brad*
ord, aged 7 years.
lu Lewlsieu, Dee. 4, Mr*. E.ua W'eiherell,
died 82 year*.
'W

«

(Ti efuneral service o! the late Karl Ambrose
sidings will be held at No. 24« Bprtng street,
bis

forenoon at I J.SO oVioek.
(The funeral services of the late Nathan J,
•auf-i d will take pi-as this forenoon at 10
a Water*
< •'clock, from bis late residence. No.
llie street. Friends are Invited to stteud. liu,
ial at Ciorbaia, Maine.
:

SOTPORTLM

WHY MRS. PINKHAM
Able to Help Slek Women
When Doctors Fail.

Is

now

gladly

would men

fly

to

School Board.

man's aid did they but understand a
woman's feelings, trials, sensibilities,
and peculiar organic disturbances
Those things are known only to
women, and the aid a man would give

a

woman

to her

Raged Wildly
Night

Wind

is not at his command.
To treat a case properly it la necessary to know all about it, and full
information, many times, cannot be

given by

of

Meeting

Regular

wo-

Tuesday

on

family phy-

Zyl-

Pleasant Dance of

tbe morning tree* were ecatter.d along
main thoroughfare.
]> -spile the severe storm there was a
good attendance at tbe fair given by the
Willard primary eobool at the boae bourn,
The booth* preidea
Tuesday evening.
were
over by the eoholare
liberally patronised and a goodly sum waa realised.
On acoount of tbe storm tbe eotertalnment waa postponed lentil this evening
nod nil wbo pnrohneed ticket# for Tuesday evening will be admitted tree of
oharge Tbe article* left over on the
booths wljl be dtiposed or tonight.
tbe
Mr. Newton, wbo recently built
emoke bouee near Lewie Chase & Whldden's property, round It eapelsed yesterday tporplnf, as a .result of Tuesday
night's big blow. He lost no time lp
going to work to put It In right shape

pha Orchestra.

—pm

E. E. Plttee of Preble etreet has
weeks’ visit In
returned from a'several
Hook land, where Mr. Plttee le employed
Mrs.

as a

Formation of Literary Club and
Personal Items.

-iu-----M1MCKHJLM
MObM,-1
HI IH'BLLAHRO"!,

WESTBROOK.

tbe

mAfBLLANROVft.

—*—■-•

_

Windham Road Wants
Another Extension.

Will Ask For

AGENTS WANTED.

Right To Lay Track

The greatest display of fine hooks and
artistic bindings ever made was that at
the Ex|MMltion at Paris, when* ih»*n* ««•
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
and EUROPE. In this class there were
343 entries from the United States alone.
An AMERICAN firm. GEORGE BAR-

To Camlwrlantl Kills

Paper

A

Employe

Mill

At BON, received the GRAND PRIZE
GOLD
MEDAL (the highest
A
award), anil the credit of producing
RIE
and

Loses Three Fingers.

the

(i. E. Wilson of Fairfield Is visiting
bis brother, A. 1>. Wllepo, the druggist, nt his home In Portland.
Capt. Ueorge H. Upton, of the Elisabeth City, returned from Freeport lues
day. Just In time to oatob the big waves
whlob

swept

tbe boat

over

on

Wedding

at

News.

Other

FOR

CHRISTMAS

this work.

GIFTS.

Tbe
The

school board

bold

Its

MORRILLS.

sicinn. She cannot bring herself to
tell everything, and the physician is
This is
at a constant disadvantage.

wliy, for the past twenty-five years,
thousands of women have been confiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham,
and whose advice has brought happiness and health to countless women in
the United States.
Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Park, 111.,
whose portrait we publish, advises all
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pinkham's advice and use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as they
eured her of inflammation of the ovaries

of the
effect from the making up
pay rolls.
Mr. Dawson called attention to a bad
leak In tbe wall Of the school building at
Cash's Corner, and the seoretnry was dicommittee of
rected to notify the Joint
Mr. Tilton brought up the
the fact.
question of the Crockett water pipe
which has been In controversy for some
be confer
time and It was voted that

along praotloal
Interests

Taif»They Will Pay for the

Pi»«!

tlie board adjourned.

Six Mouths.

A

State assessor*, after
fully considering the returns of the
tral savings banks, Institutions for

-_1__(.k

chestra

’Xhe orfunction! of the season.
chestra Is made np of very popular yoong
ladles, tome of whom live In this city,
and their many friends here and In Portland turned out In goodly numbere and
with
a
Invested tbe hall
gaiety and
Tbe
notice.
beauty worthy of special
muslo was charmingly played and the

the several

several

franchises

sums

at

the

and
rate

the

value

assessed
of

was one

most

ot tbe

social

lngs and trust and loan associations Incorporated under the lows of the State,
transmute d to them by the State bank
examiner have determined

delightful

sev
sav-

o!
the

seven-six-

These sums are
one per cent.
semi-annual taxes for the six month*
ending on the last Saturday In Ootober,
190V:
$ 7,312.09
Androscoggin Savings bank,
Auburn Savings bank,
5,6*4.81
23,511 81
Augusta Savings bank,
15,616 61
Bangor Savings bank,
Batin Savings institution,
13,332 87
Belfast Savings bank,
2,fc81 <6
Bethel Savings bank.
1,078 66
Blddeiord Savings bank,
8,180 64
1,0*6 *3
Boctkhay Savings bank,
756 VI
Brewer Savings bank,
tank,
2,101 2<
Savings
Bridgton
Brunswick Savings bank,
2,635 28
Buxton and Hollis
Savings
1,070 04
bank,
Calais Savings bank.
1,292 36
638 89
Camden Savings bank,
6*6 97
Cascade Savings bank,
Baxter Savings bank,
1,428 70
2,211 76
Kastport Savings bank,
Palrlleld Savings bank,
1,466 84
franklin CouDty Savings Lank, 1,766 89
Gardiner Savings institution,
8,187 <b
Gorham Savings bank.
1,717 t3
Hallowell Savings institution,
8,066 79
Hancock County Savings bank,
1,110 01
llouitou Savings bank,
1,691 71
Kennebec Savings bank,
8,618 6
Kenccbunk Savings bank,
2,226 *.0
67 86
Klnglleld Savings bank,
Machlas Savings bank,
2,231 881,752 Ik
Maine Savings bank,
Meehan les Savings tank,
1,2(3 7J
992.ft.
Norway Savings bank,
Penobsoot Savings bank,
6,670 2*.
4,168 4>
People’s Savings bank,
teenths of
the

to

late

enjoyable dancing was kept up
hour, a special oar having been placed
tbe

a

at

disposal of friends rat ora I ng to Port-

land.

IX WAS A WILD
Tuesday night

was a

S'XOUM.

wild

side of tbe harbor and from

on

one

tbe

this

cave

ot

came tempestuous blasts wblcb
shook bouse i, brake window glasses and
distnrbed the eleep of many anxlons
householders who live not far from tbe
waterfront. The high wind wblpped tho
snore and sheete of
waves against tbe
water were sent high up uncomfortably
Fences were blown
near to tbe bouses.

tbe winds

thirty to forty teet
on the porperty of Mrs
Mary C. Young
trees quivered as
on Prebls street, and
they did In the miniature cyclone of n
few weeks slnoe, but managed to stlok to
down to the extent of

earth.
Tbe Elizabeth City made her tripe up
11 midnight but at longer Intervals than
usual because of the disturbed state ot
things In tho harbor. Yesterday morning wban Capt

Upton

went to tbs wharf

ntnnllnr*

nt

MlS

VflSI

was

VIUUUUUIU1

Tuesday evening.
l'be Soammon

Manufacturing company
electrlo lire alarm tapper

having an
plaoed In their factory.

era

to

suob

tbe old engineer's bouse at
Preble, which was sold at auotlon
last weak.
Capt. Willard will have tbe
building moved to Myrtle avenue. Mr.

WHY SUFFER?
If you are troubled with conslipu
lion, biliousness, dyspepsia, or
the digc five
any other disorder of
organ* Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters will
who
have
suffered for
cure you.
People
years from “weak stomach” without obtaining relief ave found iu this mediIt is a tonic and a
cine a sure cure.
blood-purifier. See that our private
revenue slaiup covers the neck of
lbs bottle.
■

v

THE ONE HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH
TRUE
STOMACH REMEDY. BITTERS.

purobastd

Fort

James Mason has the oontraot

for

mov-

ing lc.
On Monday evening Miss Etta (iregory
gave a birthday party to about twentyfive of her young friends at her home on
Front street.
The yacht Neokan whloh was burned
tt New Meadows, will be rebuilt at tbe
yard* of the Portland Shipbuilding Com->any on tnls side.
Charles Urlthn returned from
Long
Island, yseterday. He says the tslano
was

wind

swept Tuesday night

and

In

*0 per cent of the TYPEWRITERS In use In t)j«
offices of the Maine Central Railroad are
Remingtons. Of all the other makes
there are only a few. Evidently, for
railroad business, the Remingthem all.
It’s
ton
equally as effective In any
business. Let ns show
you hi what features
It is far superior
,
to a^ others.
30 Exchange M.

RUGS.

move to

resume

extent that she

an

her

teaching

at

Is

A

(jlOUHAAl.

the Bridge street

pretty wedding uoourred last evening
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederlok
U. Addlton, 57 Main street, Cumber.uni
Mills, when their daughter, Miss Maud
Estelle Addlton. was united in marriage
Mr.
son of
to Mr. Clark B Eastman,
Kimball Eastman of Cumberland Mills.
A

regular meeting of John K.
Post, No. 101, Monday evening,
Dec. 8d, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Commander—Stephen P. Libby.
H V. Commander—A. K. P. Marston.
J. V. Commander—Geo. II. Motley.
Chaplain—Melville C. Purnell.
At the last

Adjutant—George

L.

Day.

Quartermaster—Edward
Surgeon—A.

Harding.

W. Lincoln

Officer of the Hay—B. F. Whitney.
McOfficer of the Ouard—Thomas
Donough
Delegate to State Enoampment—H. W.
Davis, George H. Justin, alternate.
The post was Inspected by Assistant
Inspector B. F. Whitney. The Installation of offioers will

ooonr

regular

at the

meeting In January. Comrades Libby,
Sturgis and SbnoKlord were appointed a
committee to arrange for the entertainment.
Ex-Uov.

Koble

attended

meeting

the

Monday evening.
The storm Tuesday evening

and

Wed-

nesday was very severe In Gorham.
Inches of snow fell, making very

Five

Tbe ceremony was
psrformed at eight
o'clock In the presence of tbe family and
relatives of the contracting parties. Mev.
W. U. Mann, pastor of the Warren Congregational ohurob, performed the oerenicny in an Impressive manner, the contract ng parties standing beneath an arch
of evergreen an 1 deooreted with plnke,
The house was
etc.
prettily decorated
for the occasion with ferns, palms, eto.
Tittle Mias Wilma Uraham ’of Cumberland Mills aoted as tbe ring girl and Mies
Flossie Frank anl Mildred Uraham as
The ushers were Messrs.
ribbon girl*
Elmer E. Cfffin, Clinton F.Eastman anl
After the oeremony
51 os-a C. Eastman.
rewas held snl
an Informal reception
freshments served by Miss Edltb Addlton
After a brlet
snl Mrs. Frank Bicker.

wedding trip Mr. snl Mrs. Eastman are
good to reside at 57 Mam street, Cumberland
Air. Eastman Is a young lawyer
sleighing The street were again loaded Mills.
with snow and Ice, doing torno damage
and Is to retain his office In Portland.
The beau Mr. and Mrs. Eastman are to be at home
Many branches are broken.
No
ttful shade trees In our village have been to their friends after Janaary 1.
seriously Injured this winter by the re- cards.

cent Ice and

snow

storms.

Charles H. Allen, merotaant, his many
friends will be sorry to learn, Is con lined
to the house with rheumatlo fever.
Mrs. Eanloe Frcst, of Portlund, Is visiting friends In Gorham.
Mr. Frank Barlow, School street, le In

The funeral of Wm. U. Swatt, a member of Co. H, 17th Maine Begiment association, a veteran of the civil war and a
U. A. M.,
member of Cloudman Post,
were

held

yesterday

at

afternoon

two

from bis late resldenoe on Main
The servloes were
largely at-

o'clock
street.

tended, quite

a

delegation

of

tbe

mem-

tbe deregiment In whlcb
ceased served, as also members of deadbers of tbe

In

— _

(aniteniu

'I'Ka

,_

|WMwmmWaa«W ■

and Maples
Mall way oompany In addition to
petitioning tbe legislature for an amendment to tbelr oharter to enable them to
extend tbelr oar service to the town of
Uorbarn, are also to ask tbe legislature
for tbe right to extend tbelr tracks from
tbelr present terminal on Main
slreet,
over Bridge to Brown Street, tc Cumberland street and Warren avenue, to some
convenient
point on Warren avenue,
Cumberlana Mills.
This would permit
tbelr patrons
at
olty.
Flake Warren and W. B. Mye of tbe S.
L). Warren paper mill company from tbe
Boston otboe are In the olty on business.

art

With

@3303039

|

meal times and Is so
arm ohalr at
much better that the court 1» dlsousiing
tbe probable
time of Its return to Ht.
pile cure on earth and the best salve
Is stl 11
She per bog, guarantee! by Petersburg, wblob, however.
n the world.
undecided.
H. P. S. Uocld, druggist.
bis

Printing is
insight into the
preservative of ali arts/1
U: printing is not

mechanical—we

CASTORIA

AVegctable Preparation for As-

treat it as an

art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

place

For Infants and Children.

THE THURSTON PRINT

The Kind You Have

•7 »-2 EXCHANGE STPEET
PORTLAND, MA:N2 3

'PKOKZ 30

Always Bough!

similating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Dowels of

CITY OF PORTLAND.

——]

Sealed proposal* for constructing sewers in
Deane and St. George streets, w ill be received
at the office of the Commissioner of I'ublie*
Works, rttv Hall, until Thursday. December
ctli. MM), af 12 o'clock in., when they will be
publicly opened and read. Tee successful bidder w ill be required to give a bond on the Deane
street sewer of some responsible Surety Company, in a sum of not less than one quarter of

Police

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.

farnpkui iW'
*

v

I

AxSmtmi

I

RAdUSAtAmmS—d *

)
A perfect Remedy forConslipa
Hon. Sour Stomach,ftinrrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK

io

Contractors.

Blanks on which
the amount of tire contract.
proposals must be made, plans, specifications
ami further information may be obtained at the
Bids should be
office of said Commissioner.
marked •‘Proposals for Sewers" ami addressed
to Geo. N. Feruald, Commissioner of Public
Works, who reserves the right to reject any or
all tdds should he deem it for the interest of the
city so to flo.
dtd
Dee. 3. 1900.

nrSAMlHerrCHlH

jar

MACHINE
For Over
SHOP,
STREET,
Years
Thirty

(Y

KENNEBEC

5i)

Next to Stove Foundry.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,

kb--=j

CASTORIA
TM«

CINTAUN COMPANY.

N«W VONH

to accoram date our patrons we
auxiliary eleetrio power to enable
our shop nights.

In order
ha\e put in
us to run

Adde & Co.

CITY.

NOTICE.

A

District of Maine.
Portland. Dec. :t. nun.
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the Putted States for the District of Maine,
Moore of
notice is hereby given, that Prank I
Portland In said District, lias applied lor ador said
counsellor
and
mission as an attorney
Circuit Court.
A If. DAVIS.
Clerk C s. Circuit Court. Maine District.
der-klt

ChristmasShowing

WOODFOItDS.

Tivadia, December 6 —His Majesty experienced no ill eJTocts from sltitny op in

BMMMi *31

the artistic

them to accommodate

_

•n.i

Of Good

that end of the

Tbe members
announcing that Parliament
cember 6th at B.bO p. m.
to provide supplies
summoned
of the Bowdoln Glee club will be present.
ai my.
Kooky Hlil lodge, Knights ot Pythias,
The foreign relatione, wnloh are not
tiuohed on lu this laoonto message will will oonter tbe rank of Esquire on two
te lully dealt with in the speech opening os ntfidatet this evening.
the February session
.A..
CS5AK HITTING UP.

■ —

The Knack

24 Free Street.

Weetbrook, Windham

been
for the

filan

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
Carpet Merchants,

Klsctrlo

has

'•I tried many remedies to our# piles.’1
111
writes W. K. Smith, of Datham,
"but found no relief till 1 used Huoklens'
Arnica Salve. 1 have not been troubled
with piles since.” It’s the only obam-

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKEr ST.. PORTLAND, ME-

ton.

The ladles ol the Woodfords CongregaDecember 6.—The
Queen s
| Dondon,
tional Hewing Circle will serve a chloken
speech tomorrow will be the shortest on
record It will oontlst ot a single sentenoe pie supper In tne obapel, Thursday, De-

World’s Champion.

desiring to
REAL ES*
| TATE, NOTES, household furni| tnre, pianos, etc. Business strict*
ly confidential.
Heirs and others
money oil

I borrow

may&dtf

were

Tbe

!

not*.

oonducted by Hev. E. B. Barber, pastor ot tbe Unlversallst church.
Tbe floral tributes were In prolusion and
Tbe pall bearers were
were beautiful.
and veterans of tbe
from the G. A. H
regimental association as follows: Geo.
A.
Whidden, Melrose, Maes.; Frank
Adams, representing tbe 17th Maine regiment association, and Charles Anderson
and Edward W.
Jones,
representing
Cloudman Post.
Main
etieet
tbe
Mr. J. I». Brown,
grocer. West End, has sold out bis business to to Mr. A. T. Klwell of West Buxvices

MONEY LOANED.

ness and genuine worth, to any
Rug collection
in New England.

DUPTUN—EASTMAN.

at

Adams

T pevritsr Agenci

Fully equal In
number, rich-

npw able to

O

Barrows

and
Modern.
From $3.75
To $500'OO.

w»

AAVlUg

C

Antique

school.

_

has

tt. 11. Newcomb it soon to

Boston.

to

morning trips be found
that tbe schooner Ella M Dongbty had
on business.
dragged her anchor and was against tbs town
Elm street, Is
Mrs. Thomas Fesnej,
end of the ferry wharf. The little scboonX'eopiu a OHuuu «»»•
friends in Portland.
3,620 7i rr Telephone had brought up just off the visiting
ings bank,
Wft*
Wlicu
WUB
£ GsllllftSTOr lift ml UK 1
617 ?£ •lip on the South Portland side and ai
Phillips Savings bank,
2,3a8.1i! the wind was blowing a living gale at to Boston, Tuesday, by the illness of her
Piscataquis Savings bank,
itii
Portland Savings bank,
30,144
Hon. Edward Putnam.
Koakland Savings bank,
6,283 93 tbe time, be postponed his early morning son,
Mias Andrew*, teacher at the Normal
Saoo Savings bank,
8,101 06 trip and concluded not to start out until
with her
Snoo and BiddetorU Savings inIt got so light that he oould see what school, passed Thanksgiving
9,761.02 was ahead of him. A sloop whloh was parents In Augusta.
stitution,
520
96
Searsport Savings bank,
4,658 28 anohoied off a oove on the Cape shore In
WliETHEK TO AMEND THEATY.
bkowhegan Savings bank
Soutb Berwick Savings bank,
1,088 96 Willard broke away and was beaten
December 6.—The Hay891 40
Washington,
South Paris Savings bank,
against the sand. These are but a few of
Paunoefote treaty oonoernlng the NicaThomaston Savings bank,
1,878 24 the Incidents of tbe
which reminded
gale
26
Topsham and Brunswlok
raguan canal wae the (abject of a few
924.18 every one of the memorable storm of
Cent Savings bank,
mlnntea consideration
by the Senate
169 01 two years ago.
Tremont Savings bank,
oommlttee on foreign relations which
3,488 41
Watervllle Savings bank,
026 II
Wlsoasaet Savings bank,
oommittie has oharge or the treaty in
A LITEKAltY CLUB.
York County Savings bank,
2,93J08
The discussion revealed the
the Senate.
A literary olnb has been formed at
le evenly divid$239,740.16 South Portland Heights with the follow- fact that the oommlttee
Total,
ed upon the question of the amendment
The loan and building associations have
tiraola
officers:
Prescott,
president;
ing
of the document providing for tne forbeen assessed for the six months ending
hlary Perkins, vloe president; Clyde tification of the
The
proposed canal.
follows:
on the last day ot October as
Alloe
treasurer;
secretary.
llersey,
Dyer,
for the amendment;
Auburn, $13 03; Augusta, -; Bangor, Tbe meetings are to be held fortnightly, oommlttee stands,
Messrs
Dodge and Clark, Hepnbllcans,
-; Bath, *1.70; Belfast, -; Bruns- and at the home of Mrs.
H. A. Parker
Demoand Daniel, Daoon and Money,
wlok, -; Buoksport, $4 88; Casoo, -; on Tuesday last, the afternoon was decrats; against it, Messrs. Frye, Cullom,
Cumberland, *27 83; Dsertng, $3 32; Dex- vpted to Browning.
Foraker and Woloctt. KepubUoans, and
Falmouth,
ter,-; Lllswortb, *6 10;
Moigan, Demoorat.
*13 18;Forest City, *3 10; Uardlner, *1.44;
Kev Mr. Holmes, who was tomerly
The treaty waa the subject ot the exe*181:
$1.74; Kennebunk,
and
llallowrll,
pastor of the People's M. E. ohurob
ot the Senate this aftercutive eesslon
Mechanic
Falls,
$6,19;
$187;
in
Madison,
the
Is now located at Kents Hill, was
The treaty and the amendment to
noon.
Old Town, .99; P$7enobsoot, $6.49; Pisliev. Mr.
I city yesterday, oalling upon
it
suggested by the oommi ttee on forcataquis, $2 65; Portland,-; liookland,
; Corey who Is eiok, threatened with tyeign relations were read at the lnstauoe
$18.89; Sanford, $0 16; Somerset,-;
phoid fever.
of Senator Dodge, who took charge of
South Portland, ——; Waldoboro, $3 43;
Hiram Boothman has gone to work at
Watervllle, -; Wlscasset, $0.17 York, Mies Nelson's poultry plant on Snake the treaty on behalf of.tbe oommlttee.
He then made a spoeott in explana tlon
-.
Total, $188.08.
tUU. The Belgian hares whloh were ot the treaty and urged its speedy ratificaThe wife of LI Hung Chang la some- born at this plant not long since are tion as u necessary preliminary to the
of
the Nloeragua oanal
and are attracting no little at- consideration
thing of a bnslness woman and herself beauties
bill.
tention.
the
of
expendike*ps detailed accounts
tures of her vast household.
Capt. Benjamin Willard, of Willard,
EXAMPDE FOB PKESIDKNTS.
to resume his

Mrs.

brook tit vision of tbs Portland ltallroad
company, is 111 at bis horns with typhoid
was
held
boon
have
Tuesday evening,
fever.
postponed on account of the storm. The
Miss Elizabeth Urlggs has recovered
probably be held next
meeting will
from her recent Illness with rneouiatlsm
which

Congregational,

1'LEAfcSANX dance.

at tbe
given last evening
Union Opera bouee by the
Zjlpba or-

care-

the
This year the

endeavor for

sohool.

Good Machine.

ORIENTAL

muoh.

Xhe dance

The board of

tha

They Know A

RARE

will meet
olub
a oours»* of | .The Current Kvents
to conduct
Is
be Thursday at the home of Mrs. Harlan P.
public ontertalninents, wblobr are to
Mecbsulo street.
bold
Id Crosby hall, High school build- March,
Two ohlidrsn of Mr. Bennett, superinused
are to be
which
of
ing, the’prooeoda
tendent at Davis's warp mill, are 111 with
lor the purchase of standard works of refJ. C.
nosds very diphtheria at the home of Mrs.
the school
which
erence
Morton, Central street.
>

of church,

aldermen.
Superintendent Ealer spoke
material,
of tbo lack of ecbool book!,
and tbe need of
etc., In many dlstrlots
ooks, etc., at tbe Llgonla school bulbiCertain high sohool matters were
ng.
discussed and bills approved, after whloh

of

decant

_

lingers amputated.
the past
lor
| Miss Maggie Mannlon,
twelve years In the employ of Mr. and
engaged

has been

line* of

H. A loom, Is suffering with an
Injured hand received at the Warren paper mills a few days ago. Mr. Aloorn had
his hand caught In the gearing ol a
steam pump.
The band was Jammed so
badly that It was necessary to nave three
W

Mr

association

■■a.

ouy solicitor niwr wiuuu
matter 11 to be remanded to tbe board

SAVINGS INSTITUTIONS.

years ago,

some

last

Wild toe

knowledge, and her experience ought
Mrs. Pinkto give others confidence.
ham’s address is Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is absolutely free

two

tits

particulars address

I'hilndelphiu.

tbe

Masonlo

last evening which was rain storm.
presided ovar by Mayor Reynolds—Messrs.
It
Drown, bombard and Cobb absent.
the winter term should
was decided that
begin January 8, .901, and the salary of
The Deering High eobool alumni assoCaah’a
tbs
Mr. Manning, janitor a>
Its re-organlsatlon
since
ever
Comer school waa raised to 800 a year, to ciation

monthly meeting

MK9. G. H. CnAPPKLt.

The

olty offloee or the
building, were badIn Tuesday night s gale and

floors In

For

1313 Walnut Street,

trips.
Knlghtvlile
regular ly flooded

THE

litterateurs and artists on a work which the
Sew York Timm has pronounced “a new
standard In the publishing and printing
art.” Agents are wanted for the sale of

Cumberland Mills—

night

ber

IN

BOOKS

FINEST

WOULD.
During the past year this Ann has
had engaged In Paris a large corps of

government Inspector

Throughout the Store.

Everything in ourentire stock is intended for
Gift buyeis to select from,—new, bright, artistic,—inexpensive or costly, as you may prefer.
TOILET ARTICLES

NOVELTIES
In

Sterling
and

Silver.

Clialus, stamP
Bag Tags. Kev Bings
Boxes, Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters. Erasers.

Cases, Tie Claxus. Pocket
Pencils, Pencil Protectors. Coat Hangers.
Puniems, Book Marks. Glove Hooks, Hiioe
Hooks, and oounUess otlrer articles costing
from
cents to Sr.au.

Court

Plaster

Geo. T.

For Women.

Springer,

In

:

Sterling Silver.

Hull Brushes. Combs, Hand Mirrors, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Nail Files, Manic unj

Bcissors, Buffer*, Military Brushes, Shaving
Brushes, "Hat and Bonnet Brushes, with
prices varying from 25 cents to $3.75.

513

Congress

Stj

I

Dr Tol man’s Monthly Regulator has brought
women.
happiness to hundreds of anxious
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly ami
safely do the work. Have never had asiugle
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall. Noother
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difticult
cases successfully treated through corressatisfaction
pondence and the most complete
I relieve hunffnaranteediii every instance.
dreds of ladies w hom I never see. \\ rite for
further particulars. All letter* truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature
in mind this remedy is absolutely sate under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $1.00. Dr. L. M. TOI»
M.y CO.) 170 Treatsui tit., Iteemu, Maas.

....-

Arm «K«HbK8 HAPPY.
Made

Happy Hand-

a

Profit This Year.

eome

Maine Was

a

Mapifir.nt

Oae.

completing

__

Picked

Apples

Was Unusually Small.

the Allan
The dteamer Peruvian of
line oleared yeeterday and will probably
She will take a large cargo
aall today.
and

clumsy badly
nor we to

number of cattle

a

Word

w»»

the

rso*!red at

(ffise of

stock is

the

tnls city yeeterday that th*
arrlred at Hall
for
would l*»v*
fax Tuesday evening,
Allan line In

you

steamer Parisian whlon

!Y r- Mr.

r.

V.

rumunuK"

the pond.
“It has teen one of the beet year* tor
Mr.
tha apple grower sine* 1886,“ *ald
Cummings. “The crop Is not ae large
it was In 1886, but the quality It betas
tor ana a better prloe It paid for the fruit.
In l«J'l the orop was a big one, bnt unwas
Just the same all
fortunately, It
at rote

over

the

region

arple growing

of the

This

United States and also In Canada.
the

year

lh

crop

the West and

Little damage

done to tbe

was

steamer

Bouth

MUSIC AM) DIUMA.

although It promised to
But heavy winds
be a big one at lint.
MRS. LESLIE CARTER.
at an
Inopportune season ruined the
of the apples and dashed the hopes
most
Mrs. Leslie Caller's appearanoe at the
of the owners of orchards to the ground. Jefferson next Monday and Tuoaday will
“Our crops In Maine and New Hamp- De one of tbe memorable events of the
shire and In some parts of Massachusetts season.
Tbe oomlng performance will be
was

ware

a

of

large.
apples

failure,

yield was
New England

and the

quality
Fully as many
going Bouth and West
are going across the ccsan.
a

line

are

this

The
year as
<t les of Maine and New Hampshire have
been overrun with buyers from tbs Booth
and Wat, something wblcb baa not boon

Mrs.

Carter

last Id whloh
among the
This nlay will not te
wilt play as H us.
given by her ivgolarly after this season,
as she Is even now
arranging to nnder-

new plays which Mr. Uelaacc
bolding In nadlnees lor ter,
but the productions of which have been
known In many years. Many of the com- delayed owing to tbe astounding popularbeen
have
giv- ity of ber y. ita
mission men In Portland
Tbe production will be nnder Mr. liel
ing their attention almost exclusively to
and asco's
the
West
the shipment of apples to
personal supervision. Tbe oouiBouth, and have not done any foreign pany will te identically tbe same as that
which she rod the Mew York and London
shipping to speak of.
“We shall send across the water this tuocess with tbe star. The same soeneiy
than 50,1X10 barrels of ap- and effects are also
season more
promised, and In every

Kane several
Das

bseD

The most of them go to Liverpool,

particular Portland Is to have ail the
great apple market tor original ueoompanlroents of this drama.
England, though Glasgow takes about The curtain will rise promptly at tWe
much as does Liverpool.
a trnrd as
This will te necessary ^became
o'oloak.
That of the
don t ship much fruit to London.
Bale of seats
length of tbe nlay.
ples.

which

seems

Is

the

to be the

ples grown
not begin
for apples

Id

apple oentre for the ap-

England

and London

does

a demand
the winter
when the home supply la exhausted.
“We hava eo far taken out 10,000 barrels of apples from Oxford county alone,
tie nneat quality otfrnlt we Dave bandied
Iromtta
part of the slate In yearn. Vie
e all take about £000 tarrels out cf that
section of the slate reached by the Portland & Ogdens burg
allroad, and many
We
caitsrn part of Maine.
from the
< on’t get maDy apples east of Dexter, but

to

mate

much

until well

of

BOWUOIN
Lovers of
In

store

where

ULEE AMU
CLUBS.

college glee

this

the

evening

Bowdoln

clubs have
at

a

treat

lioegg’s Hall,

(i lee and

Mandolin

Uultar clubs will be beard in a deProf. William B
lightful programme
Chapman said of them recently: "1 never listened to a more pleasing entertainTie
ment than that given by them.''
personnel of the club is as follows:
dlreotor;
Glee club—John Appleton,
llrst tenors, Chester B. Emerson, 1904;
the state supplies a good
this end of
Samuel
C.
19U4;
Jr.,
Purlngton.
George
The Canadian crop was a large B. Gray 11081 Bertram L.Smitn, 1998;
n any.
P.
Austin
Latrabee, 1901;
one, but does not compare in quality second tenors,
H. Preston, 1903; Herbert U
Clifford
with that grown in Ma ne, New UumpUnites, 1904; Harold Pratt,1908; baritones,
Shlreani Massachusetts this year. Btlll
Wm M. Warren, }M>1;
Stanley C. Willey,
a demand for Canadian apples 1b always linjl
uouu
»•
**'W,
Brldgbam, 1904; basses, Jobn Appleton,
U.
1903; Bsrnard
1903;
Ulbeon,
Harvey
own fruit.
Any thing grown under the
Archibald, 1904; Harold W. Haynes, 1902;
British flag seems to be more
popular vuoiliste, Jobn Appleton and W. M.
with the British public tban tbe foreign Warrsn. Been V. Walker, aoooinpanlst.
K.
Mandolln-Uultar Club—Harrleon
With us the opposite Is tbe rule.
artloie
AlcCauu leader; lirst mandolins, HarriWe seem to prefer
foreign goods to son K. MoCann, 1902; Frank J. Weion,'
those of our own make snl foreign pro- 19U3; Paul
Preble, 19U3; Herbert H.
I Oakes, 1904; eeoond mandolins, Clarence
duotlcn to those of our own country.
Woodbury,
B. Flint, 1901; Maloolm B.
den t pretend to re able to tell Just why
1A13; Philip U. Clifford, 1903; Jobn M.
this should be tbe case, but It la true
Jobn
A.Ureene,
Briugbam, 1904; guitars,
1908: Jobn Arthur Furbish, H03; Harnivertbeiess
oentinent of Europe does not old B. Palmer, 1904; Jesse 1). Wilson,
“The
1903; leader, Jobn Applston. 19)3; uianseem tu take many
apples. The market# doia, Harvey U, Ulbson, 1902; violin,
there seem to prefer some other kind cf Frank J. Welch, 1903. O. B. Flint, manfruit, but tbe British fruit lovers take ager.
in preference to almost anyan apple
NOFBS.
thing.
There was a lire panto In Come Payton's
has
of
been
"The prloe
applea
steadily Brooklyn theatre Monday evening. Tbe
of
curtain was rising on tbe second act
on the lnnruass slnos September 1st. Then
“Young Mrs. Wlnthrop,” when an Ineold
for
76
oents
a
barrel.
apples
good
cried
toxicated man In tbe top gallery
Tbe price oentinued to go up steadily un- “Flrel'' The large audience sat sUent
til today
apples are being sold by tbe tor an Instant, and then, with a wllo
farmers at a price ranging from |1,60 roar, ross aud rushed for the street, men,
and teblldren lighting madly to
In England apples bring about women
to 11.75.
Wben tbe panic
weir
make
escape.
twelve or fourteen shill ngs a barral.
tbe
began, Corse Payton, the owner ot
be
tbe
on
stage.
theatre, happened to
be
at
onoe
tbe
.to
footlights
Hushing
shouted that there was no Ure, and commanded tbe orchestra to play. But bis
protests and tbe mualo bad little or no
effect on tbe terrlbed audience before him.
Tbe police had now formed in line at tbs
door, where they compelled tbe throng
coming out to halt. Wben order *se
dnaily restored the persons who bail Dean
ana

vwuu

trampled

on

were

carried

Into

tbe

women's parlor, where they were attendNone ot
Dy a dector In tbe audience
tbe victims was seriously hurt, but it was

ed

some

time before tbe exolteusent subsided

and tbe porformano omld be continued.
Ursoe Ueorge in “Her Majesty" Is tbe
lirst attraction of tbe preaent New York
season to reaoh tbe dfatlnatlon of a souveTbe golden mementoes
nir perlormancs.
were of Uocoueo design, and ornamented
with crowns set with varloolored Imitation gems.

BltUe fterese Berta, tbe

nine-year old

of
Every piece
Grand-Rapids-made
Win I lure

bears

this

maik—the ‘Sterling’
of the furniture trade.
Our Christmas line Is
the pick of the Grand
Rapids market.

1
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Tuck,
other
with

made from

pin

lizard scarf

cases,

Card

plain

cases,

or

waylaheadof
anything we have heretofore attempted. The
shapes are unusua', but

all effects Is

with

greeting

and

a

p'.ease

fastid-

f

Ions of

women.

Bui t

*c

honor “way down to

nlence

It makes

sale for Portland.

a

and

I

ful

em-

y

conve-

f

known to sk.lt-

2*

fashion-

furniture

JJp

ers.

p

$33.50

superb

$361

Price

gift

JJ=-

the most

bodying every
This Divan with Its rloh carved mahogany frame Is among the best ot the
Grand Rapids pieces. We control the

will

that

piece

the ground'’

I

£

Mahogany.

on

are

in

of,
this richest of

assortment
In

Rich InlekJd

cases,
Moroc-

alligator.seal, pigskin,

Calendar
great publishers. Each
a

pieces

A

ready now, one entire counThe choicest things from Prang. Raphael
Co. and
Marcus Ward, International Art

terful.

The

#

This one
decorative.
In. top with
has a 26
®
dull black fii i .h. The
quaint carved Gorgon's head* and claw feet contribute much to the general effectiveness.
$12.50

High Roll End.

The

,L

,;

that
perfect example of its kind, something
for a gift to some
safely buy for yourself or

1

OREN HOOPEFL’S SONS.

nice bcx

card.

inscription

CO.

&

OWEN, MOORE

_^——

loto of Mrs. Carter ■ “Zixa" U Dot one
>r the urdInary stage children with premanners,
soclous ideas and grown-np
her
-ibe retains all the gentle charm of
la
partially due
few years—a result that
that she la accompanied In
:o tne fact
she
Jer travels by a governess with whom
itudies three hours eaoh day.
offer
Airs. Leslie Carter has received an
for anjo return to London nest April
haa
other twelve weeks of “Zasa." She
seen promised a liberal guarantee htrong
her
to
Induce
made
also
efforts are
being
peformanoe of David
lo give her Urat
other
the
on
“La Du Barry’’

Delicious
Canned
Salmon.

lielasoo’s

Set it before your most
fastidious guest and he’ll
think it’s right out of the

!l*In

rains whloh
spite of the heavy
trenched Cincinnati during tbe entire
“la the
week, Viola Allen pieeented
falaoe of the King" to receipts cf JIV
lll.U) beating tne rsoerd of “lhe ChrisX'he orltlos
.lan" at every performance

It's the cleanest,
water.
sweetest,most natural tasting canned fish you ever had

unanimous In praise of the perform“Not since
ance, and the Post said:
have CinHenry lrvlng’a ‘Uoheaplerre’
thal
cinnati theatre-goers seen a play
Palace of
the
to
’In
mold be compared
Viola Allen has never had
tt« King.’
audlmch a vehicle for her art, and tbe
Ullef the
Urand, Monday
•nce whloh
a dejlght gave the star and «bfjr play foortb
ei-ved ovation at the end of the
Miss Allen Is surrounded by tne
lot.
In
tost balanoed
oompaDj area here
sere

in the house. We know
something of the history
of this particular brand
of

s>

It’s

tUlilJl

it

tbe

That’s

it.

4.—The
Deo.
Colby Ulee Club

members
have

to make

sure

a

it.

BINES

steady
try

reward for

=

pleasiug people.

re-

appointed by tbe )<•)Saunders, :03, ot Anburn,
the manager, Kiobard W.
They ore:
sprogue. TO, o» Watervllle.
hirst tenors, Saunders, 'league and Hake
Workman
man; 6eoonU tenors, Tapley,
U lurch and Town®, '04; Orst baaaea,
Winslow, Purlngton and Ham-

our

S&»-

?r, Leon U.
Mass, and

CO.

BROTHERS

OPENING-

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦•»••»#> •»♦

O. C. Elwell,
794-796 ioiKr««s Ht.
dec6 it

I_

I

spra.-ue,

mond; second basses, Marsh, Daggett,
tbe
Palmer, Severn* and Kv.V'hrd. All
in good work getting
men ere putting
be
ready lor tbe Ural trip, which will
made dnrlng the Christmas vooatlon.

April

to

civil engineering
resumed hie ooilige

undertake

work

in Colorado,

work

yesterday.

Matthews. Dean o( the
bet
supplying Women's Division, U entertaining
A. Davenport Cox, '08,
Smith oollege chum and roommate, Mia*
the plao* of Prot. K. C. 'league, Colby
Marcia Jones, ot Brookline. Mass.
'91, tor e week or two. Pro! 'league
met with a bad accident last Saturday.
DRINK.
Iron a
While hammering a piece ol hot
spark Hew Into hie eye, whloh nearly put
Mies Uraoe K

1*

WOMEjfwHO

reports the physlolans expent to save the eye.
Harry K. Pratt, 03, returned yesterday
bean atIrcm Louisville, where he has
tending the biennial convention ol Phi
At lest

Overseers

Vote

to

Strike

Them

From

Outside Poor List.

The
board

regular
of the

weekly

overseers

meeting of the
ot the poor wa>

Theta. This Greek letter scolety
held at the almahonse In the city district
was lonnded at Miami University In 1848,
last evening. There were in attendance
ind has now nearly 11,000 members, ot
Chairman Cousins and Messrs.York, Lltwhom over 1,100 are now In the oolleges
by, Boas, Uoudy, Uoweu and Johnstin
cl tbe United States.
and Ur. Leighton, the
Secretary Baker
Is
now
working
K.
DO,
Charles
Fogg,
Dr,
olty physician, were also present.
Dr.
with
getDrew,
In the gymnasium
his usual monthly report
he Leighton gave
where
to
to
Hebron,
go
ting ready
which was ordered to be piaoed on die.
will be gymnasium Instructor this winMr. Uowen brought up the matter of
ine
star
ol
one
la
Colby
tar. Mr. Fogg
who are being supported
women
looe
with
meet
la
be
and
aure.to
door athletes,
by the olty. He stated that there were
inmwu At Hebron.
women.
Beveral
uow about 66 of these
Martin Long, '03. who left oollege laa‘>
of them, Mr. uowen earn, wore in ice
Habit 01 drinking Intoxicating liquors
He knew tbls from personal observation
They would go Inn the otUoa of tbe secretary and claim n be slek. for one be
Delta

"

been

cently

It out.

Z&*

hes-

recommend

to

customer of you if you

L'

mil *
V V u 14

Salmon, and don’t

itate

rears._____

Watirvllle,

MAMUOL1M

P

buy

Q\m.lity.

a

The Calendars

begins Friday morning at ten o'olook.

into

to

t care

$10.00.

right In tbe morning slthongh a rough
was
passago waa reported. Tuesday night
The steamer lay
very wild at Uarpswell.
waa
at her wharf all night bat a cable

put ont astern.

you don

Oak.

Mark
of

learner

fcvery

and Russia leather.

all

and
to a ring
run out from her bow
staple In a rock and additional lines were

sell.

cases

scows

arrived

morning,

mountings, writing folios, desk sets,
blotters, court plaster cases, ticket cases, pen wipers
with leather tops, jewel and cash pouches, calendars,
collar and cuff boxes, music rolls, chatelaine bags,
Hundreds
and bags for travelling, umbrella straps.
10c to
from
of odd little things made of leather

tions.

Uarpswell

this

In Flemish

_

beautiful silver

that drifted from their moorings Tuesday
Yesterday they were hrougbt tn
ijlght
by several togs and plaoed In safe posi-

The

can

cigar
co

ID IDS [OnDODD.

U*

Cummings Brothers, commission
merchants, who band)* a grest many
apple* In Portland which ore shipped
him of

novelties

class

by far the most varied
the town has seen.

made stuff that

fastidious friend.
Sealskin medicine

The apple eeanon le at Ita height now Portland a* soon as the weather olesred.
and tununde ?Tbuehele of io»y-ohe«ked
The storm whloh eet In Tuesday night
obolee brand# are
Baldwin# and other
He
gave way to f*Ir weather yeeterday.
ocean with every
the
aerose
eent
being
of various disaster were heard durports
•hip which leaver thl* port. The apple ing the day.
The *ooooner Pavilion,
demand
fruit wblob le xnuoh In
a
le
anchored along Munjoy hill, loet her big
Cbrletabout
Scotland
and
in England
masted
A three
anohor and chain.
It hold# It# own well with
maa time.
schooner dragged Into tbe eohooner U. P.
the orange In the popular demand, and
and caused some alight damage.
In faot. srwa to be tetter appreciated
Captain Post who arrived In nls
our
In
le
it
than
old
In
England
merry
eohooner, The Klval, reported that tbe
own New England.
mainmast bad been loet.
Thlv bae been a great year for tt.e New
The steamer Turret Crown whloh hat
here
and
right
England apple grower
been In the harbor for several days sailed
with
farmer#
good
Portland the
about
*
yesterday.
orchards have reaped a golden harvest,
The steamer Percy V. of the McDonwere
who
nave
farmers
at leaet tboee
arrived all right from
ald a team boat Co
not In too great a hurry to market their
her trip down the harbor In tne morning
crop
and left for her return at eleven o'clock
A PKE3S reporter hod a talk the otter
Sir

IF

of

sented here, provided its worthy. There s no rubbish
frt m the
in our leather goods stock, 'tis entirely free

Aleng

Up

largest

great lines

exhibition ol fine leather goods
1
The assortment of Pocket Books and urses,
and
there s
now
always extensive, is fuller than usual
leather
or
no new shapes, no new color or kind*»f
isn t repremounting or clasp or style of finish that

HARBOR NEWS.
later**t*

the

and

goods
ready, a

is

more

opened

la

Gi virvg.

Christmans

or

Leather

high

Portland sty
**aaon wUl leave
th* hands of the
man with
good or Shari* a ter larger
many
return than they bar* known for

of

show

dozen

ha* meant to the
ercp
ft would ba hard to sstl-

mat*. bat dealer* hare
that the orcp of thl*
many a grseabaek in

1 trin.

of

Yield

r

Christmas
io
the

"A H E

department

apple

farmer*

Maine

a

MWit

the

=■-

Portland. Droomber 6,1900.

apple sblppw «> f»r. Cool
tool sold, fronlni
Thli allow* for th* hanallot
weather
of fruit without much dtnfW of Injur
lug It and doM not hurt It* quality. For
about two weeks, Deglanln* • week bsfore Chrtatmaa and ending a waak after
Mew Year s
day. th* *ppl* buMnee*
will probably ha a HIM* quiet *nd then
wUl keen np a little and
w* exp ct It
ooatlnoa brisk until iprlng.”

Great Demand in West

Where

■■■

*Mttar without much

yeere

and South

3___-

feet on* for th*

What thl*

Crop in

_-__

to the olty assisting these womneedy they should be sent to the
He moved that the nanus
almshouse.
of all the women who drank ehonld be
tbe list
etrloken from
by heoretary
Haker. This motion was unanimously
carried.
A law of the members mads the eustomary tour of the house and then shortly before 9 o'oloofc the meeting adjourned.

objeoted
en.

If

THOMPSON

BOY BAY
KYK.

LOBE

AN

Raymond Thompson, one of the victims by burning at the Sawyer street hre
last Saturday Is reported as in about the
It
same condition as the past few days.
Is thought that hts left eye will be saved,
the
but it Is hard to toll as yet about
condition of the right one. The (Jrusman
boy walla quite ill la Improving.

r

THANKSGIVING |
SILVER.

all want your table to
be inviting on this dear old
Silverware is necesday.
Our lino of Carving
sary.
Knives, Forks au<l
Spoons (Rogers) is the
largest and latest. We can
show you thousands of pieces
x in
sterling and best silver
X plate. Knives $1.50, Forks
X $1.99, Teaspoous 99 ceuts
We are doing a
l»er set.
in this line ;
business
large

IYou
(Sets,

i*

up-to-date goods

at

reason-

able prices will make busi-

♦
♦
♦

|
|x

CHRISCMAS
NOVEIXIES

i

Thursday,

X

X

Dec. 6th,

useful and
1 We make the Opening Display of
We

X

NEW and FRESH

J

TUB

?

JKWBLKK,

nONUnENT

SQUARE.

UOV2Udtf

or-

have

namental Novelties for the Holidays.
•
X devoted one entire department to this display,
are
X
showing a line of Imported Novelties that

Money back if goods do t
attractiveX and more than usually
not suit
be
We should
pleased to show you the

Sness.
IMcKENNEY,
£

|

X

|

line.
Prices are exceedingly low and you will
all to your advantage to buy early.

ST. STEPHEN’S PAK1SU.

find it

--

♦ ,

The annual
ptrish meeting of St.
Stephen's parish was held December 6th,
and the following offloere were sleetedI
Wardens—Joseph A. Short, David T.
Corser
Clerk—William C. Balls/.
Treasurer—Henry S. Tricksy.
■ Music Commlttse—Mrs F. E. lioothby,
Mrs U. S. Tricksy, Mrs. C. F. Flagg,
Mr. F. E. Boothby, ;Mr. H. S. Trio ley,
Mr. C. F

entire

CO.
RINES
BROTHERS
NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
17 EXCHANGE ST.,

ME.

¥

Flagg._

k C. 8. WEBSTER have uuited aud
The flrrae of NORTON * HALL and J.
formed a Corporation under the laws of Maine to transact a general insurance
MUHE
business under the above name.
We retain the agencies of all the STOCK and MUTUAL Companies formerly
have unsurpassed facilities for placing insurance on
Washington, Uecembar 6.—Hon Joseph represented by botli llruit sud
H Manley of Maine,who baa been offered moat favorable terms.
ALBERT U. HALL. Treasurer.
the position of commissioner of Internal RALPH 8. NORTON, Presldcut.
WILLIAM F. LITTLE, Secretary.
be In Washington next
will
revenue,
L. 1L OLBUI8H, JR,
*
Saturday when It Is expected here bt Ell 8. 8. WEB8TEK.
decleodtf
will aooept the>ppolntment.
INFOKMATION
MAN HE Y.

FOB

MB.

S

\

MAINE

■mCELUSBOVL

“I found your medi-

blessing to
and my family.”
cine

a

Hems

In

af

t.rrat
t

me

Min Weorgle Tlteomb, who he* been
nt home for Tannkaglvlng, has returned
to Poland Bprlngt, where the le teach-

TOWNS.

Oatlasred

by Oar Level

arrrapoadaata.

NOK I'll

$

VAKMOUTU,

North Yarmouth, Dto. V.—Mr. and Mr*.
J. F. St rout spent Thanksgiving with
their cun, Kev. K. C. St rout, ct Saco.
Mr. t. S. Baratow la ooaflned to the

by

sickness.

Mrs. Ueo. F. llows, who has b.*en In
town for the last week, baa returned to
Portland.
W. P. Johnson and wife spent Thanks'giving with rrlends In Portland.
Mias K. P. Prlnos Is at home for a few
weeks.
Mr. W.

There are women who feel something
like a grudge against the children, who,
one after another rob their mother of her
beauty and strength. Men do not usually
realize how much the mother gives to
Women
each child to her own loss.
accept it as part of the obligation of
Nature and pay the debt grudgingly.
Yet in Nature's plan every child is a
It isn't
new joy and fresh happiness.
the children that steal the mother's
and
unnatural
drains
strength. It is the
pains which weaken her.
Every woman who has used Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has found in it the
It
one thing woman lias waited for.
stops the drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration, makes the hahy's advent a
pleasure and his life a blessing. No
narcotics are contained in
or
opiates
•'
Favorite Prescription.”

Uray,

B.

were

at

and family, of
Swestslr
C. 8. Sweetalr’a Thanks-

Centre, Deoember A
Anderson, Jr fer more then a
of Uncle Sam's onvalry boys In
11 is set for the oyster snpper to be given year
Che Philippine Islands, arrived home on
by toe gentlemen of the Congregational Wednesday of last week,
church.
Mr. Anderson had to stop over at Bon
Francisco and recuperate belore
ooralng
Miss White, of New Brunswick, Is the
Cumberland

date

guest of Mrs B Howard,
Miss Abbls Bailey baa

of December

resigned

her

as

Boy Barter le attending Shaw's BusiHjoember 4.—Master ness ooliage, In Portland.
Kev. Uowen C. Wlleon will present the
Winslow Fowler, who has been very sick canes of the Maine Bible
Society at this
with typhoid fever, is rapidly recovering. plaoe next Sunday afternoon.
Eight Corners,

IB av

jut

r>3Ui

SALESROOM,

385 Congress Street.
The famous New England PlGuaranteed a
ano will bo the leider.
strictly high class instrument at a low

decGeodtf

JUST RECEIVED 300

Choicest
Vermont
Factory
Cheeses in twins and Tor sale by

SIMONTON & RANDALL,

State superintendent
Endeavor work, Sunday evening, In
Miss Koch has
First Parish church

College,

219 Commercial St.

decsdlw

the
the
and

department rf Expression, Pbyaloal
Voice Culture at Colby, Sbs Is a young
with rewoman < f raro personality and
markable gif s as a public speaker, ller

J.

addrt-38 was on the Importance of work
among the children, and made a proAt tbe conclusion cf
found impression
tbe address, Miss Koch red ted most efof
tbe angel and the
the
story
fectively

he framed

053

DYER.

and

037

from Ben llur.
The First Parish Sunday

shepherds

iLongfcllosv
street,
Congress
Gulin-,) and receive free of
charge it framed colored plcure

ing
n

n

kettle serv-

niafcli box, there Is nl<o

us n

calendar attached.
dtt

decs

!»
l[
I '
II
i>
#

[

Meat

ij

Choppers.

For Family size, of the kind that.
•,
cuts; clamp and extra cutter with \
each machino.

SI.25 each <

Fnce,

Carving Knives.
*,
11

A keen edged Carver tempered
<’ to cut, will make you nnjoy tiie '
11 task of carving. We have laid out
1'
11 a lot for tlds

»• Special Sale atSl-50 pair
I

<[I:

Many of them Sheffield steel and
# laigo stag handles, sold regulaily I’
at
{2.50 pair.
|>
jl
f
PL4TEI) KMVES,
<

<[

FOHUS AND SPOONS.

I >

Standard goods at lowest prices,

jI

|

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,

]|

#

II

8 Free St.

o

novl3Tu,Tn,Htf

a

LAMSON STUDIO,
S'..
Opp. the Faimou h HifelTemple

THE
5

GOLD AND OXIDIZED METAL FRAMES.
NEW STYLES IN WOOD FRAMES.
PORTLAND CALENDARS.
UNMOUNTED PLANTINOTYPE VIEWS
—

FOR

—

TEN CENTS.
uov2Gdim
.CHJCHrST^R-S

ENGLISH

NKYROyfiLPI^S
i*u.

KKD kb-I Gold metallic boies, s.altd
Mu. ribbon. Take bo other. Refuso
Ho«#rrou. hub.tlt ution* and TaultaUooa. Iluj nf JO or DruggJ.t, or Mod 4e. la
• Itb

■srsrsteiKit
non.tbuAaat-U

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

monthly

coeds

regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

[PENNYROYAL piLLS,
safe and certain in result Tbe

Are prompt,
ice (Dr. Peal's)
For tale

Maine.

genu*
r*jr box.

disappoint $1.00
by 0. H. GUPPY * CO.. Portland
lu,U»&aa
never

school have

voted to have a Christmas tree for tbe
Miss Ellen
children cn Christmas night.
Snow s class was obosen to deoorate toe
tree, and the pastor's class cf young men
are to oo-operat« with them In the prepaMiss Ellen Wllsan
ration cl' material.
and Miss Inez Whitcomb are the commitIt Is understood that
tee on progamme
family presents are not to be brought to
tbe tree, but that, as far as possible, all
the children are to share alike in the distribution tnat Santa Claus may make.
Miss Sarah Prince, of Portland, spent
Sunday with her brother, Satnnel Prince.
Mrs. Sarah Willis, who hat been visiting at Capt. John Humphrey s, has gone
to spend tbe winter
to Charlotte, S. C
John Burroughs.
with Mr. and Mrs.
She was aoooiupanled by Wilder Humbe
In
the
will
who
employ cf Mr,
phrey

of the rent NEW ENGLAND

FIREPLACE with

PHOF.

CHAPMAN'S LECTORS ON
ROBERT HORNS.

Cumberland Centre, Ueoember Q.—The
severe snow storm of last evening did not
keep a goodly number of the people cf
Cumberland Centre and vlolnlty from attending the leoture in (Jraely Institute
ball. The night was baa,
bat people
knew what was In store lor them by way
gathering.
of listening to out of Prof. U. L. Chapman's lectures,
anl they braved tbe
SEBAUO.
storm.
It Is eats to ray tbey were not
6 —Crescent
East Sebago, December
that
any thought tbey
disappointed, or
lodge No. *0, K. of 1’., Steep Falla, con- 010 not reoelve full return) for all the
Prof. Chapman gave
put forth.
working one efforts
tinues to bold 1U own by
his leoture cn Robert Burns. As all who
eaoh
or more of the different ranks at
have heard iblB leoture osn testify, It Is
convention.
Saturday evening, Decem- Interesting from start to finish.
On> woo has rend Bunn osn bn! In
ber 8th, it will work the three ranks. Dethis leoture a feast of gooo things, while
cember 3th thirty of the members will at- ons who has
of
not being
nat, Is sure
tend the school convention to be held at turn)d away with only crumbs.
Prof
will
when
In
this
leoture
they
brings Kocert
Chapman
Fryeburg on that date,
He
does
not
Bui
in
bis
bearers.
to
go
form.
work the third rank In short
aimlessly over sea anl lanl in cearob of
YARMOUTH.
ills man, If perobsiioe be may find biin.
Instead be Is sore of bis man before he
Yarmouth, December 4.—Rev. C. I) starts.
He has Dim anl brings him to
Crane supplied tbe Congregational pulpit
bis bearers, anl as toey follow the naturat South Freeport, Sunday afternoon, the
al, easy development of the lecture, tbey
pastor, Rev M. U. Woodward, being too are made to feel
tbs personality
anl
111 to pieaoh.
power of tbs great poet.
the
adto
A large audlenoe listened
leads
Burn)
In
a most
Pror.
Chapmen
dress by Miss Margaret Kooh of Colby
selections
cf Junior delightful manner, anl thi

ANNOUNCES.

,

MR. RORKRS0N ON CHINA.
IUj-i Thai

II*

it»r

n

during the
very enjoyable.

nlerro

are

courts

of the lecture

Tbs people of Cumberland Centre anto nave bad tbe privilege of listen-

gled

As bas been previously announced tbis leoture Is tbe beginof a course
of lectures tor tbe
ning
present season.
ibe next leoture will be held on tbe
Her. Smith
evening of December 18
Baker, D. D., of Portland will be tbe
lecturer on that oooaslou. His subject Is
"The Uses of Art.”

ing to tnls leoture

tom

TO LET.

G. F. Alexander &

Forty words Insert** «n*«r this h*ot
w**h As: 18 cents, cosh In

on*

forty words Inserted wader UUa Mend
•mt week for U cents, snsk in Mnats

advance

BENT—Furnished, several destrahh
houses and flats, among them Is one of <
rooms, comfortably furnished, near spring an<
High Sts., having very sunny outlook, rent onl]
gau.on; house Ho. its Winter, special lefms f«
whiter months, for permits and other pftrtlcu
lars. apply to FREDERICK ». VA1LL, Ken
6-1
Estate, 1st Nat l Bank RUlg.

FOR

Foreign*!*.

REAL

ESTATE.

Telephone

pOR

HA LE—Bankrupt grocery stock and
A
fixtures of Geo. W. Leighton A Co.. ;il5
C ongress street, at cost to close up the estate.
This comprises the cleanest ami nicest stock of
of fts kind In Portland.
Hale to last for
goods
few days
only. Now is (he time to stock up for
winter. F. A. HARFORD, Assignee.
9-1

948-2.

novWdlw*
___

Oak .tali',
-tiht
SALIT-Formt Ato,
■pOR
■
room house, bath, steam heat, finished In
natural wood, cemented cellar, i^rfect drain-

fT^b^^c^ffouse centraU^rMu»?c<n»in^um^

A
norland St. containing it rooms with hath,
and other modern Improvements, must he seen
to ho appreciated,
price low owing to owners
moving away, ran he seen by permit only, frf
further Information apply
FREDERICK H.
V A ILL, Real Estate, 1st Nat*! Bank Bldg. 6-1

FOR

■...

SALE—Properties consisting of three
POR
A? houses situated < h Middle street, near
India, bringing lu an income of over $990 per
now
ail rented; good proj»erty for an Inyear,
vestment For fin tlier particulars inquire of 1 A.
C. LIBBY St GO., 42J Exchange street
6-1

—

nor

F)R

SALE—A nice
]?OR
ated
Pleasant,
14

residence property situnpar High, containing
hath, heated by steam; lot contains io,:;4% square feet. For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 424 Ex6-1
change street
on

rooms

rooms

FOR

HALF.—Swell front antique mahogany
FORdesk:
also all kinds of furniture repaired

polished; first class work at reasonable
prices. Send postal to P. II. WALL. No. ad
4-1
Spruce street, City,_

and

j

BALE—Bay horse, 7 years old, weighs
about luso lbs., good worker and driver.
SOULc. A ROBINSON, corner Dana and Commercial streets.
3-1

FOR

SALE—Horse blankets, all kinds for
A
street and stable use, we leather and strap
blankets for use in stormy weather. Our stock
is full and
complete in all grades. We Invito
you to call and see our goods and get our
JAMES O. McGLATFLlN, Manufacturer of Custom Harnesses and Horse Goods,
t5 Preble street.
l-l

pOR

IJOR

FOR

Island, cot taco
street, handy Yo

SALE-20 acres land in Portland, all desirable for building lots, one mile from
Monument Square, bounded on two favorite
streets, electric cars on both, will bear careful
examination, the bent bargain ever offered. W.
H. WALDRON St CO., ISO Middle street.
6-1

TO

T

main

beach, extensive ocean views, will be sold at a
bargain this winter. W. H. WALDRON a CO.,
100 Middle street.
5 l

FOR

FOR

Bailey’s
on

steamers'landing, including three spare lots of
IO.000 feet each, extendingfto shore and battling

ROOMS

TO

and

SALE—On
IjH)Rhouse.
7

[j»OR

Sains

MIA

Co., _WR

•3 Exchange at.

G. F.
f JIO LET-One furnished tenement of ft rooms age. first class in every way. lot 4230St.ft 29-1
X
Imih, large reception hall, hot and coli ALEXANDER *00-93 Exchange
ami furnace heat; also next floor.«
water,
gas
York
brick
to
Mr. Frank R. Hot. non of New
house.
SALE—Two story
rooms,
ro ms unfurnished. all modern lmi»rov»<inf>nts
State Ht., fftooo;
Queen Anno cottage.
gate a most Interesting leotnre on Chlr a to small family will he let low to the right pat Brackett St.
11 rooms, bath and furnace. 94000;
of EZRA HAWKcs or <. H 1|
ties.
Inquire
*
toat tbs Cbsstont street ohnroh last
two family house, Pearl St.. $-riOoO; .two family
Jig LONG, No. 86 Exchange SL
Telephoiu
(house, Newbury St., $4009. G. K. ALKXTbtm wa* a full boost, and lo«l- 4.14-2.
*6-1
ning.
A N DEK A CO., »3 Exchange St.
29-1
tlew
dent to tbs lecture 385 stmoptloon
HEN AND APABEMENT9-Frederic!
Winslow
St
SALE—Two
house,
family
taken In China were shown.
8. Valll lias the largest list of deslrahli
14 rooms, 2 baths, lot 46x93. will be sold at
"The raoe tor an empire In Cbtna It a homes and apartments for sale and to let o a bargain, owner going away Apply at G. F.
any real estate office In Portland. Ills special!] ALEXANDER *
CO.. Heal Estate twice, Base
race for humanity." said
Mr. Hotcrson, Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, am
29-1
ment, 93 Exchange St
th* Or*t» the economical management of property. Apph
"Not slnoe tbe days of Fetsr
REAL KHTATB OFFICII*First National Han!
>R s a f.E Two family house. 8t John St,
has there been such a gathering of tbe Building.
6-1
Fi 14 rooms. 2 cemented cellars hit 50xino;
forces of olrillsatlon In a war upon barroom house on B St., lot r«oxino feet. $2000.
rrO LET—Store with large plate glass win eight
barism as may be seen
at tbe prssent
A
dows and four rooms connecting, on Con- G. F. ALKXAFPKtt * CO., 93 Exchange St
2M
Also rent
moments on tbe banks of tbeFel llo be- gress street; rent for store $22.80.
over store, ft rooms only, $11.
Also several bar
tween Tien Tsln and l'ekln. In the presSALE—Brick house for two families.
in city and Deermgdistrict. W 1\ CARR
Forest Ave, Green afreet. 12 rooms and
loom 4, Oxford Building.
5-1
ent orusade as participants aie seen tbe
bath, lot 42oo feet, can l»e purchased at a very
same powers
of eight oenturlss ago with mo LET—Furnished or
low price. G. F. ALEXANDER, & CO., 93 Exunfurnished, largi
29-1
change St.
tbe addition of Japan, tbe United Utates X
sunny front room, with large closet, stean
heat and
16 GRAY «T.. betwee n stati
and Bnssla.
What promised to le a long and Park.gaa.
I^OR SALE—Pearl street, solid brick house,
6-1
JT 16 rooms ; two family house, Gray street;
and bloody slaughter, a maceration of
two family house. Chestnut Ht; double brick
with or without board, at the Bar
tbe yellow waves cf superst’tlton by tte
Ht.. 32 rooms, four families.
ton-.best heated house In the city, room* house. Federal
Damascus nlades of civilization, I* said are large and light, steam heat, gas. all mod Bargains In Real Estate at G. F. ALEXANDER,
& CO., 93 Exchange St
29-1
6-1
ts have subsided
Into an affair where em Improvements. M DAN FORTH NT.
tbe diplomatist bas displaced tbe gemr.L
HA VE~A good trade on Elm street ; two
LET—Convenient lower rent of r» rooim
famllyiumse, Walnut 8t. $22no. Houses
Just pnt In thorough repair, at No. 28 Win for sale
Europe bas carved up Africa to salt het
and to let In all parts of the city. G. F.
ter street; water eloaet and place for wood am: A
com29-1
a
1*
LEX AN DEK * CO., >3 Exchange St.
own purpose*.
there
task
Tbs
coal on first floor. Kent $14 per month
4 1
differ■
It
1*
Asia
paratively easy one. In
fTO LET—Good single limise. all by Its self. »
SALE—House lots in Peering and Bo.
ent proposition.
England, by war and ■ rooms, cement cellar toilet room; large
Portland, price of p cent to 25c per foot;
on Forest avenue, Coyle Park,
gi4.no pci two family house. Jfeerlng left, $19sk): $300
aggression, oontrols Hurmah and India, lot;
G. F.
month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street cash balance mongage at 5 per cent
ManobnFrance tu Tonquln, Russia In
21M
_4-2 A I, EX A N PER * CQ„ 93 Exchange St.
In
tbe
rla, Italy In tbe tkratb. Uermany
SALE—Two family house, Glenwood
LET-2 Aral elass lower flats; all modem
FOR
first
class
East and Am irloa standing at tb* open
hot water heat In one, steam III the other
Avenue. 14 rooms, 2 baths,
$20 > plumbing, 2 steam heaters, cemented cellar,
door.
Chines* last all modem improvements; 7 rooms each:for
The offense at tbe
lot
G.
F.
electric
slate
month
for
month
large
the
one. $26.00 per
lights
I**r
trays,
29-1
\! 1 X A NDKK A CO.. 1*3 Exchange St.
summer It Inexcusable
but honesty com- i*t h«*r. Will let under price for the winter. L
M.
63
St
4-2
LEIGHTON,
Kxcliange
pel- tbe admission I bat tb*y bad ample
SALE—Nine room house. Leland street.
O LET—Pleasant front rooms *t 122 STATE
$9000; House at Peering *Vn.. six rooms
oanae for grievance, aD empire older than
4-1
ST„ corn er of Spring.
and bath. $17U0; new house. Lawn St, 7 rooms,
nations tbey witany of tbe opposing
bath, large lot 60x100 ; 8 room house. Hartley
RENT—The large two story building No, St, lot 50X100.
G. F. A LEX AN DER A CO.. 93
nessed tbe Invasion of foreign barbarians,
KvcluiiiLM*
29-1
186 Woodford (formerly Spring.)
street
InlsetlAw a#
mIIoIaii
fhu Ittfm.
Woodfords.
Im
Large hall second floor.
BKNJ. SHAW & CO.
the mediate possession,
A G E > TS WANT ID D.
duotlon of a new
school system,
No. oi| Exchange
street,_M
hypothecation of their lands, the eelenre
I.I T At reduced rates Cor Uw winter: ty A NTKI>—General agent fn Maine for artitnelr ports and threats of dismemberRooms for laundry or barber shop: houses
▼ t
cte used In every household, office and
ment on the part of those who bad no furnished or unfurnished: one at South Port- store, perfected after 40 years’ experimenting;
land; four furnished for light housekeeping; fortune made quickly; life position; both wholebuslneee of threatening.'"
furnished house for board of two persons; cart, sale and retail stores must have the goods, alhay rack, rake, tedder and express wagon for ready in great demand; when you once get over
safe cheap.
8. L. CAULETON, 118 Congress your territory, orders will come to you without
WIT AND WISDOM.
Bt.
much labor ; cut this out and send It to us at
once for
further particulars; samples 25<r;
LET—At Woodford*, on Deering Avenue, one taking this agency must hare $1000 eashl to
Hie Plum Iter's Portion.
INCORPORAsingle house, 6 rooms, modern, cosy as a ills disposal; perfect security.
Washington
Mr. Hnrdhit— Well, the worst has come bird’s nest; one In city, central, 10 rooms with TORS PROMOTING CO.,
6-1
street.
Boston,
tenement
on
t
Mass.)
bath,
furnace,
etc;
Munjoy.
at lust. I've decided to mortgage our lit- rooms; two on Wilmot
8t.; also houses for sale.
tle home.
3-1
WANTED AGENTS—A1 hustling manager
WATSON, 16 Monument Sq.
wanted to take agency for Paint and Oil
The Wife—Oh, John, you don’t mean—
LET—Choice lower tenement, 29 State St., house on commission; state experience. Steady
Mr. Hnrdhit—I only mean thnt the
7 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry, in fine paying position for worker. Exclusive territory.
plum tier sent me his bill this morning.— order, rent very tow also lower rent 779 < on (Commission paid on all business from field.
press street, 7 rooms, bath and furnace, good COLONIAL PAINT AND VARNISH CO..
Pittsburg Dispatch
chance for a young physician.
(IEO. F. JUN- (’ieveiand.l-l
KINS, 270 Middle St., near Monument Sq. 8-1
uri; DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
II has been fully demonstrated that Ely’s
us, men of ability only; MOO to |500 per
Cream llalm Is a specific for Nasal Catarrh and
LET—House. 457 Cumberland street. 1'J month ; .salesmen and general agents, salary or
rooms, bath, laundry, combination heater,
RATINE
cold In the head.
This distinction lias been
commission, special inducements.
Bne location, all modern conveniences; alsc FIRE ENGINE* MOTOR CO.. Racine. Wis.
achieved only as the result of continued successlower rent T*'i Congress street, 0 rooms and
l-l
ful use. A morbid condition of the membrano furnace.
GEO. F. JUN KINS/270 Middle st.,
8-1
lu the naaal passages can be cured by this near Monument Square.
msCELLANROri.
purifying ami healing treatment. Sold by druggists or it will be mailed for BO cents by Ely
TO LOAN—On first and second
It
Brothers. M Warren Street, New York.
mortgages, on real estate or any other
We pav spot cash for old gold land give yon
spreads over the membraue, U absorbed and the highest price. We also take it In exchange good collateral securities. A. C. LIBBY * CO.,
6-2
tor other goods. McKKNNKY. The Jeweler, 42$ Exchange street.
relief Is Immediate.
Monument Square*sepiSdtf
ES
E
D-Purehasers
ORTG
A
0
NJBGOTI
AT
\f
the trades Tournament.
IlIANO TO L*T—A rrice square Chlckerlng iYJL of real estate who desire a loan to com*
piano, fine tone, handsome rosewood case, plete tfceir purchase or others having mortgages
At Pine * allays last evening Fletoher
GEO.
will be let very reasonable to right party.
past due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
& Co., won one of the three games with F. JUN KINS, 270 Middle Street, near Monu- at a low rate of Interest by applying at the real
office of FREDERICK 8. VAILL, First
estate
8-1
ment
Square.
T'wltohell, Champlln Uo. Cuill was high
5-1
National Hank Building.
man with 369.
(Jreely was high for his
LET—Furnished house on State street
and
of
fine
flavor
R50o
tea
U
one
bath,
furnace
and
good
(near Gray.) 10 rooms,
team with 864
Thesoore.t
launrin,; also furnished house on Spring street Ol strength; one you will flud the same every
Fletoher tic Co.
(near Thomas.) 11 rooms, bath, furnace ami time you buy It. Try a pound and see if it is
notithe
tea
have
been
looking for.
you
laundry, both very desirable. GEO. F. JUN81
78
78— 386 KIES. 270 Middle Street, near Monument
GKO. 11. LORD, 272 Congress St.E2_
Kolllncon,

juices.
j

non.

IK)

TO

HALE—Choice real
block of 2 bouses. 4
tached house on same lot.
ently painted and papered

estate investment,
tenements and de2 tenements, all recand painted outside,
tenants, pa>iug $47.oo

FOR

now occupied by prompt
IK-r month: nrice *4um. assessed vnltmlinn
«. WALDRON 6i CO., 180 Middle street.

W

1-1

FOR SALE.
14 li. |». upright Pnrllnnil Com.
|miiiy boiler; H li. p horizontal
I'lisiiio, in AI condition, u bar*

*»»**.

Peering Steam Laundry,
norl4tf

""

TO

SALE—Elegant
pianos mandolins,
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banto strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums. Instruction books and every
tiling in the music line, for sale by IIAWE»(

FOR

414

Congress street.

SPOT CASH—CIO GOLO.

MONEY

TO

76
Howe,
74
Sterling.
69
Crookett,
U reeley,90

58
73
76
81

66— 800
95— 843
78— 883
83- 864

8 0

860

868-1144

Totals,

A

T'wltohell, Champlln Co.
Cnrll,
Mathews,
Hums,
Slteman,
Klnes,

Totals,
Friday Chenerles

Stj.^

LET—Pleasant ami convenient rent. 7
10 SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 17€
8-1
Commercial street.

r

TO LOAN on real estate mortgages at 5 and 6 per cent a year, also on
life Insurance policies; notes cashed at short
W. F. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
notice.
dec Mm
Oxford Building.
on
Insurance
your
the cost is little,
THOMAS II FLA
the protection great
HEKTY, Fire Insurance, First National
1-1
Bank, Room 3.

96

89

84—

869

77

81

74

801
889

1X)R RENT—The most desirable upper rent
JT with every modem convenience ever offered In Portland: sun all day: new house;
large lot. W. P. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
1-1
Oxford Building.

818
81f

T

89
78

78

88

73

488

890

vs.

—

77
66—
6J-

74

168—1176

Ayer Houston.

O LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
■
modern Improvements,
in best part oi
L. W. BRADSTREKT, 921
Deering. Inquire
28-2
Congress St,
2 flat house,!
LET—A
I'O all
the modern improvements flue
new

TUK SUNDAY.KVKNINU CONCERTS.
To the Editor of the 1'rest:
As a citizen of Portland long and much
Interested In all that pertains to It, I beg
leave to express my regret at the publication of a programme tor proposed Bunday evening concsrts at the Jefferson
theatre, especially ae oomlng Jnet at this
time when the best public sentiment of
New York ie calling lor their (oppression
1 regret the ateven In that open tywn.
tempt to lntrodnoe them here, ae a mistake ot the manager and as sure to offend

In

to the stook of the
Subscriptions
Jefferson were solicited on tne ground
would be free
that Its entertainments
from
objectionable features. How far
thle promise has been kept la a question
and
It Is not my purpose here
which
Butlioe It to say that
discuss.
now to
while Sunday evening ooncerts may attract a certain element, they will surely
deprive the Jefferson of the good will
of a more reliable class
and present'
whom

without

the

theatre

cannot be

leave any
pey
expenses
margin of pro 111 to the management.
made

to

and

Its

Hetpeotfully,
A. Dalton.

each ha?
location

BRADSTREKT. 921
29-2

Congress Bt.

6

UHA.ND
THUNK
MEN KILLED.

band

oar

whloh

on

were

aeotlon

work.,' Every man
was
Their
killed Instantly.
of them
names are: John Allen, foreman; Olimen

going

to

their

Ellis. Nell Mo Arthur, Arthur Frame
All
section men.
John Tetxel,
were married and lived In Cheltenham
The driver and stoker of the engine es-

ver

and

caped uninjured.
The basket ball players of Lowell, Mass.,
remained In tbe city last evening. They
were aooommodated
with roorasjln the
This motn’ng
Y. M. C. A. building.
they will leave for home.

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert P
This question arises In the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared Id two minutes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Ktrawberry. Uet a package at your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.

tiXstoMEltS

street_24-1

street, G. L. BAILEY:

LET—A first class upper rent of eight
r|)0
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, larje yard and sun ail
day. at 103 Cumberland St.
Apply to True

DURNfsilKI)

rooms, connected or sing!e,
29-2
board, at 74 SPUING ST.
OK FAC TORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the building occupied by ths
American Express Company on Plum strset li
offered for reut. Apply to K. A. NOYES, Port10-tf
land Savings Bank.

with

OFFICE

costs

only $76.

The

^Agency

Is at 263

boy, i-tute how much
ffT ANTED—Office
schooling, and what work you have been
doing. If any: also age and present occupation.
Apply to A. IS. & to,, P. O. Box 84o, Portland,
Me.

6-1

first class man of experience
to run a board saw on hard wood.n steady
Address
place to right man, references.
6-2
SAW, Box 1X7.
|

WANTED—A

Man to work in branch grocery
\f’ANTED
*T
and provision store of large corporation In
Brockton or Worcester, after little experience
to take charge of same: salary, 320 weekly
For
after few montlis; $000 cash Is required.
further particulars address, JOHN BUTTERS,
2o9 Washington street, Room 65, Boston, Mass.

_5-1
learn barber trade. New
ffT ANTED—Men to weeks
completes. Wages
system. Eight
while
Positions
""

learning.
guaranteed when
Chance to earn free scholarship,
through.
board and transportation. Write for catalogue.
MOLEK'S BARBER SCHOOL, New York City.

__4-1
once an
ffT ANTED—At
experienced frame
maker for the month or l>ecember.

W.

O.

QV1MBY A CO., Augusta,

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
the
Jeweler,
for o.ie year. MoKENNEY,
Jly20dtf
M nument Square.
8 SURE CUKE for asthma will cure
the most stubborn cases, Call or adlress
THE AKA HILTON, Druggist. 129 Congress
no?7-4
St., Portland, Me.

HILTON

_

Forty words Inserted under this bead
one week for $15 rents, cask In advance.
Horses can
WANTED—
YY

be clipped and theli
teeth filed at the South Portland C lub
Stable, Shswniut street. Good Job guaranteed.
It. STAN WOOD. Manager.
6-1

or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive
at our auction rooms for sale on comthe
mission. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 154
febadtf
Middle street, corner Silver street
same

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when li is cleaned or ;
This kind ot work Is my specialty;
20
years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
my
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1-tf
gress street, opposite City Hall.

to organize library stations,
fV ANTED—Men
5 men with us 4 years making $180 monthly. Installment plan. Permanent. PARMEf.EE LIBRARY, Chicago._
""

SALE—The only available lot of land
on tho Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartiand and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUK BROS. No. 394, Fore Street. 31-tf

FOB

FEMALE IIEl,I* WANTED.

Forty wordi luirrtfd under this head
one

week for '45 cents, esah In advance*

clerk
WANTED—Glove
CO., 553 Congress

required,_5-1
competent girl for second work.
ffTANTED—A
street with reference!
at 94

In. | and J in. Basswood loj
out.
State amount of lumbei
tod price, f. o. b. oars to Portland, Me. BASS
6-2
WOOD, Box 1067.

P. O. Box 156T.

good

a man of
woman must be one

WANTED—By
wife; the

character n
that Is easl

[y entreated, full of good works and always
rejoicing In the Lord; such a woman may ao
and call at my office, at the residence of C.
letters
•. Hawkes, or direct your Gorham
ex
he
Windham.
Lillie
-louth
Falls;
sxpects to take charge in the building of the
Wind harp and Naples railroad._4-1

5lv

gentleman wishing
ALadv
private family in Deeriug
or

can

FOR

SALV.

SALE—Houses In
Deerlug for $1,600
$3,000 $3 800. $4.0001 also houses in
Portlaud for $2,200 to $6.0o0. Choioe building
Park. Peering
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cdff Coitage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate takeu In exchange. Easy
DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange street.
terms.
octl6dtf

FOR$2,400.

SECURITY,

Address,

board with
learn of such

opportunity by addressing CLJP. O., Box 95*
New house with alt conveniences, on car line.
in

T1

with good references tc
WANTED—Man
YY
butsiuess of old established
manage
house; salary $18 per week and expenses payibl»> each week direct from h-adqu.uera; ex
pense money advanced; position permanent
self-addressed
stamped en?l<»pe,
Enclose
STANDARD HOUSE. 303 Caatou Bldg CUl
nov8-J
cago.

8ALE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Parton Fessenden. Pitt,
mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double tbeir present cost; Interest
only 6 p?r cent; other property taken in exchange; It will nay you to Investigate. J>ALoctl$dtf
TON & CO». 63 Exchange itreot.

FOB

good cook who Is also a good
Kn*
laundress; references required.
quire at 94 SPRING ST. between 6 and 7 p.
m.11

WANTED

AUSTIN

TENNEYr

Street,
Avery A Co.

Office 514 Cougreaa

over

Foster

In diseases of the Eys and Usi
the scientific fitting of Glasses.
OCllSdU
Saturdays Only.

Specialist

mu

SITUATIONS.

bv an experienced lady
typewriter, one who
knowledge of bookkeeping.
1-1
C.,M Press Office, City.

WANTED—Situation
stenographer and

has
also
Address "B

some

LOST AND FOUND.
lot of store

Scccarappa.
FOUND—In
well made, for which
a

ters,
wanted.
brook.

an

counowner is

Apply to GRAY & HUSTON, West*
6-1

Gray street a gold ring. The
owuer can recover property by addressing
KRKD CLARK, Knightyitle, Me.4-1

FOUND—On

small package containing money, a
note and a due bill, on Free or Congress
streets, or in the Baxter Block.
Property of a
Finder
will be rewarded U the
poor widow.
package is left with the bookkeeper at IRA F.
1-1
CLARK’S STORE, Monument .Square.

LOST—A

LOST—From No. 81 State street Nor.
29th ult, a Boston bull terrier. 6 mouths
old, color brtndle aud white. The Under w ill
be suitably rewarded on returning the dog to
the above address.
_1-1

DOG

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
One of Ihc best loenied country store properties in Cumberland county, within two miles of
lias
Clly Ituildlng. Porllunit;
done u good business for more
than llfly years; best of reasons
An iliiiisuul opitortor selling.
iiitilly for a yoimic miin witii u
moderate enpltnl. Inquire of
HEN ICY S. TKICKEY.
121 Exchange SI.
Kov30diw«

™

Have Tm
tfjssu

COOK
SIS

REMEDY

Masonic

CO.

Temple, Chicago, II*

Or ms?
test^^
1b ailing don’t neglect
Give several doaea of

to

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

MAINSPRINGS 75c.
s«pil8U

I

worm, are prewot tber will Be eapeUc*. A harmtrn ■
Vzetab'.eMM,meklugrlch pore Blood. At our 4ruf- ■
W
giau.t&e. I>r. J. F.TroeA Co.AuBrnm. M»

If

Warranted for I year. The best quality,. of
MoKENNEY, The
American mainsprings.

Watchmaker. Monument Square.

SAMI
'«»¥*
office*
No branch

tb.
(fepit&l SAOu.tO). 100-page book FKKE.

If a child
for worms.

a

Da.

Spring

Apply

\JLT ANTED—A

repaired.

rlin

decSdlw

at the 'BOLAND
street. Good

GLOVE
references

A

i
W ANTED
culls

WANTED

Me,_4-1

16 to 20 years old to
young
ffr ANTED—A
loam good trade. Address giving address
and references, Portland P. O. BOX 1717.
3-1
man

Middle

reWilson, auctioneers,
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St., corner of

NOTICE—Goss

young man to learn the wholegrocery business. Apply at 120 Commercial St., City.
6-1
""

_23-2

&

HKI.P

l-K

If’ ANTED—A
sale

rITwILL BUY household goods

WAXTim.
_

SECTION

live

_23-2

must call at once for repair
• work left with Fred L. Merrill A Co., Jewelers, or the articles will be sold. Give me a
FRED L. MERcall: 1 am still in business.
RILL, Agt, 100 India

LET—Furnished room with excellent tasunny front room; hot water
heat, bath, gas, near corner Para and Congress
No. 0 CONGRESS
'treats, ana electrics.
PARK.novlSdtf

1)0 ble board;

PART NEK with $6,600 to take half In
Inglewood Junction, Ont, December K. A terest In a well established
business it
—An engine on the Urand Trunk rail- Fort land.
For the past two years has beer
Tills
will stand
76
per
cent
net
profit.
way near here early today ora shed Into paying
[he most rigid investigation.
a

IRIGO poultry yards are headquarters for
high class barred Plymouth rock coekerells.
DAVIES. Prop., 33 Rochester street. Cum-

C. E.
ber

IjITTHBURG visible Typewriter Is one of the
■
latest writing machines on the market.
Its work is always in sight, and no tipping the
platen, it runs easy and does good work, it

December 5.
FIVE

fire

WANTED-Your
household furniture;

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
in perfect order, sunnjWxposure and large
Apply at 91 Lancaster
yard, cemented cellar.
22-2
street, corner of Wilmot

f
tre.

rooms,

Call at L. W.

Deering.

MONEY

2^3

WANTED— SI A

TO

WOODFOKDS UNI VERBALIST FAIK.

chloken supper was rerved last evetbe
Woodrords
Universally
ning at
church fair at their new chapel on Clifton
strcit.
The supper was In charge of tbs
B. V.
Mrs.
following committee:
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. llelson,
Stevens,
Miss L. Higgs, Miss Ella M. Payne, Mrs.
J. A. Best, Mrs. W. E. Leighton, B. F.
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Barnard,
Mr. and Mrs J. B Estes, Mrs. F. Sparrow, Mr. and Mrs. C. B Berry, Mr. and
Mrs. Stevens, Mi. and Mrs. W. P. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Colesworthy,
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Foster,
Mr. I. L.
lln svnnohi
Mr. aDd Mrs. W. C. Uould, Mr.
Elder,
cf
Kookland
U
the
Miss I.uoy Crookett
and Mrs. U. A. Young, Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Miss Leila Humphrey
Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Gertrude Hookoam and child left M. P. H. Clreely, Mr. and
for Skowhegan, yesterday.
Bryant, Mrs. J. S. Woodbury.
Howard Humphrey has returned to
entertainment last evening was
'Tbe
Kookland.
Arlon Male quartette,
Harry Stubbs Is spending a few days furnished by the
at Freeport
compered of Dr. U. M. Nickerson, Wm.
Mice Jennie Thompson of Cheabeaguu A. Whipple, Charles W. Briggs, Charles
is visiting friends In town.
This evening there Is to be an
K. Wyer.
Prenstles Lovell has returned to Boston.
Uapt. U. Frank Gould arrived In Port- oyster and oold meat sapper served from
land, Saturday, with bis barge K aim la. 0.30 to 7 30 o'olook. The Young People's
lie Is spending a few days with his famauxiliary olnb will also present this eveily.
llev. Jehtel Hlohard cf West Brooks- ning the three act oomedy, "A Kival by
vlllr, is visiting bis daughter who la a Bequest."
teaoherln the North Yarmouth Aoodemy.
The following Is a partial list of the
Tbs First Parish gentlemen met In the
oommlttees In charge of arrangements:
chapel last evening from seven to eight
and completed all the arrangements for Decorations, Mr.and Mrs. A. L Mitchell,
the chicken supper they are to serve De- Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Beals, Mr. and Mrs.
cember 12.
N. L. Hildreth, Mr. C. A. Plummer, H.
Kev. Smith Baker, D. D., leotnred on
Art before a large audience. Monday A. Hall, E. D. Huntress H. A. Esgrow,
evening. The lecture was preceded by W. S. Thurston. Printing, F. E. Tower,
an organ reoltal
by Miss Ellen Wilson. J. H. Files, W. F. Davis.
Fancy ArIn Introducing the speaker the pastor
Mrs. F. E. Tower, Mrs, H. N.
said his name had become almost a ticles,
household word, and In proof of this he Maxfleld, Mrs. F. H. Estes, Mrs. F. W.
said that a fsw days ago be brought home Huntington, Mrs. A. E. Huston, Mrs.
to one of his little girls a box of oougfa E, P.
Senter, Mrs. W. E. Greene, Miss
lozenges marked "S. B .,’ and the child
remarktd tnat the letters must stand for Eydla A. Hall, Mrs. Flora Moore, Miss
Smith Baker. Dr Baker Bpoke for an Abbie D. Sawyer, Mrs. E. Matthews,
hour with much force and eloquence Mrs. A. C. Bertoh,
Mrs. L. M. Wilson,
and oooaslonal Hashes cf humor, dlsousMrs. B. E. Burbank,Mrs. B. E. Greene,
slng art In music, painting, arohlteoture,
Miss Kate Wood, Mrs. F. M. Bartlett,
eto.
Miss Jennie Bunknam has been visit- Mra. H. W.
MrCansland,
Domestic
Mrs.
Mr.
and
William
her
ing
parents,
Table, Mrs C. A. Plummer, Mrs. B.
Bucknom.
Deacon George Sweetslr and wife have W. llelaon, Mrs. F. D. Eaton, Mrs. J
gone to Exeter to visit Mr. Sweetslr’s sis- A. Best, Mra E. T. Knight, Mra M. E.
From there they will go to itlnge to
tr.
Marble, Mre. M. C. Crooker, Mrs. D. B.
visit friends. They will be absent about
Bead, Mrs. Wm. Bolton, Mrs. W. PasMrs. A.
borne, Mra W. S. 'Thurston,
Artbu* Small has returned to college.
Huntington, Mra. E. K. Whitney, Mra
E D. Hates, Mrs. A. D, Maxfleld, Mrs
Mrs. J. S, Woodbury,
F. E. Hryant,
Mrs. E. D. Huntress, Miss E. M. Childs,
Mrs. S. A. WentMrs. H. A. Kenney,
worth, Mrs. G. Jeffords.
Art Table. T. F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. E. H,
W. E. Wlllsrd,
Ingalls, W. A. Wheeler, Miss Ysldore B
Mrs. J. A. Cummings, Mr.
Plummer,
Preserves and
and Mr*. M. Blanchard.
Vegetablea Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Files,
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Billings,
Mrs. G. F. SparMrs. W. A. Winslow,
row, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fnrlong, Mr.
Mrs.
F. H. Beals, Mrs E. E.
and
Douglass, Mra J. W. Partridge, Mra.
Mr. and Mra it. A. Hall,
I A. S. Jeunaaa,

«!•▼•

Chin***

Reason To Dlalftkc

a

Duupinug

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowler.
Johnson atJames W.
Mr. and Mrs.
tended the seventh annual reunion ot
the family of Iljaoon James Johnson,
Thanksgiving Eve. It was held at the
old homestead In Westbrook, where Deaalmost ninetywas born
con Johnson
It was a very pleaeant
nine years ago.

The Opening of Her New

If.

Lecture Course was given lan Tuesday
evening by Prof. U. L Chapman of
Bowdoln College. Subject,. “Borne
Lewis Hansen went to Kumford Falls
In the
last Monay, looking for work
mlJle.

SCAKBOKO.

Hiss H. E. Lamb

to

the continent.
and Mr.
Miss hlthel C.
Blanohard
Joseph Blanchard spent a few days la*
week with Miss Blanchard's sister at
Monnt Vernon.
Mr.
U. U. Uordon of Monmouth,
former etntlon agent nt
the Junotlon,
spent Sunday with friends here.
M. Irvin
Collins Is oonhned to tbe
bouse with an attack of acute rheumatism.
The winter term at Ureeley Institute
opened on Monday of this wok, with a
good attendance.
The Urn lecture of the
Cumberland
across

Coombs In Yarmouth.

UV

to

—

ltloDard

one

assistant teacher In the Worth
Miss Bailey baa held
Urammai school.
this position tor twelve years.
Mr. Edward Small has
resigned his
position st Curtis, Fish & Morton s, Mr,
Alva Chase tilling his plaoe.
has accepted a
Kev. 11. 8. Whitman
oall to the Unlversullst society hero and
will, in the tuture, occupy the pulpit
every Sunday afternoon.
Miss Uraos Dolley spent her vacation In
Uardlner with her trisnO, Miss Davis.
the
Is at
Mrs Simon Holmes, who
Matoe-Ueneral Hospital for treatment. Is
tDQOb better.
Miss liraoe Belcher Is vsltlng Mrs. Ueo.

position

—I--

picture

that

UUMBKHLAND.

Freeport, Dec 4.—The

—if

:i

one man
sixty dollars this forefor trying to help htmeelf to goods
belonged to U. U, Caswell. For
been taken
some time past artloles have
and a trrp nas been set far some time
and today one t f the olerks, Mr.
P, F.
Halley caught tbe thief. There was no
chance fir an argument for the goods
that tbe olerk sew him take were found
lo Ms pooket
Mr. Caswell or hi* olerks
will put up thslr goods at a much less
than
this
man paid.
profit

It oost

noon

FliEEPOHT.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear the
brain by cleansing the body of the cor-

Bring

gathering that we have ever heard tf on
Thanksgiving Cay was at Mr. Judson
Brail n's In this village, when twenty -one
relatives and fHands sat at hla wellspread table* and twenty-one more oonld
have made a good square dinner on what
was left.
After dinner Mr. Smith took
hla guests to bis tine billiard rooms.

giving.

I read what your medicine had done for oTher
people,” writes'Mrs. lid win H. Gardner. Box 70,
“so thought
Beech wood, Norfolk Co, Mass
X would try it, and I fonnd that it was a blessing
to me and my family. 1 began in June and took
•ix bottles of your medicine, and three vials of
•Pellets
1 took your medicine a y«r when I
had a ten pound girl. I had the easiest time I
I have been
ever had with any of my children.
very well since "I took three bottles of” Favorite Prescription, three of Golden Medical DisI had no
covery, and three vials of ‘Pellets.’
appetite and could not eat much without it distressing me Before I took the medicine I only
weighed 135 pounds, and now I weigh 175.’’

price.

HAUHISON.

Herrleon, November 80—The largest

house

PIANO

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. (3. H. XsaLsoo, Mr. C. H.
Croot.1, Mr. and Mr*. J. U. Caldes, Mr.
and Mr*. Walter Bartlett, Mi and Mr*.
F. K. Hein**, Mr. and Mn.J. U. Dennis,
Mr. and Mr*. J. k Wood.

#

COBS

HUNCIiLMBCQMliKUL

Dec..Jan...

S7H

3474

3.
3854

•**»

may.S.»s
OA TV

MH
May. **’4

*1}*

Poe.

in the

Quotations of Staple Products

Pons

•

>Mk

liofbi

Slower

•

'*»2*

13 02V4
May. II 97V4
LABIA
7 10
Deo
..
««w
Jan..
juna
0*0
Jan
Jan.

leading Markets.

Me

*»»

*»*•

«'■<»

Porllaal

Market ■«!•»

Dally

Prnt

OimaBl l»y dwaa £
Middle •treat.
----

38 1*64
7 17*
*90

«37H

suc>*aelefleas
Btumn 1M

£arrau.

STOCK*

Btn. Asked
Par Valns
Description.
100
108
too
CsimI National Bank......
110
112
Caaeo National Bank.loo
loo
101
vnmoerland National BanK.KW
100
101
Cbapmaa National Bank.100
102
First Natlonai Bank.1”P
101
103
7a
MarobanU' National Bank
103
100
Bank.100
National Traders’
109
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
the depression here yestarday j
one from
150
1*5
land Trust Co.100
I Pon
from
90
85
the
offerings
PnrUauil Gas Company. SO
and sold Americans,
113
Portland Water Co.100
toarce amounting to BO,UUO shares
180
that
150
at. Railroad Co. 100
Portland
I
> 60
170
R’y. 100
The
protwslonal traders also continue! Maine central
51
50
Poniard & Ogdansburit K. It. 10J
bearish and sold stock sliort. It became
BUN in.
during the courso of the day,
obvious
ll»
Portland as. 1007.117
that t here was no urgent pres- Portland 4a. 1903—1*13 road in*.. lo>
103
however,
to*
The decline In prloes Portland As. 1918. Funding.106
sure to
liquidate.
114
the bears Bangor 6v 1900.1 Water.113
103
brought no large offerings and
Batb 4*s. 1907, Mumnloal.101
103
to oover their oontraots and Both 4s. 1931. Maflindllig.101
brought
113
Belfast AvMnnminail 918.110
recovThe
turned the market upwards.
103
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... too
103
was
helped by itrength In a few ljowlatondf,* 19(|1. Mmniatnai.101
ery
107
Municipal.105
i^tnstcjav
1913.
the
money
The development* In
etooks.
sac* 4a. 1001. Municipal ...103
leu
i
of
sptou- Mam* Central K K7s.19ll.rons.mg 136
market, whloh Is the true Index
lto
IOS
*4V>S"
ISO
at preaent, oontlnue against the
latlan
•
con*, mtg.... 105
sa
lpn
*
active speculation. Call
resumption of
lot
gds.lVOO.axtau'sn.lOl
Portland & Oca'll g8s,t.9O0, 1st intaloo
oent again tolit
money rates went to 8 per
w., tar Coes as. 1337,... Di7
Portland
1*0
and the movement of ourrenoy to the

December 8—Todays!
Mew
York,
the specula- ;
market somewhat reversed
tlve position of yesterday. The early part |
of the |
of the day showed a continuance
Condon took Its I
reactionary tendenoy,

lop

l’p

day
Interior continues unabated. Bu.iness
sustained In bonds than In
was better
stocks

and

shown.
at

other

Dot

some

Important gains

there

points

also

reactions

6alea

par value,

were

Total

gi.ttUOOX
U. S
refunding U’s

were

Issued, declined 1-8 and Be and 4's and 6's 1-4 per
cent on the last oall.

llAnar nn

i>.)l .In.Ml

rate

when

NEW r«>KK. Dec 6.
St 41*5 PCI' Ct

St 01(1 V

Roitou Block Islit.
Sales or stock at the Hostou Stock

Exchange;

Atchison...
168
Boston s Maine.
170
do nta
i4Vk
Central Massachusetts...
62
do pfd,
Maine Central.162
714k
Union Pacific....
Union 1‘acinc nfd... *04*
American Tel. and Tel......158
Mexican Central ..

81JJ

A merlran

Sugar pxd.117

t

last loan 4; ruling
runt* nuMcaaiile i»»i*er

New

York

Quotations

of Slocks end

Roads

!

PORT T A M F A Ar th. sch Sarah C Ropes,
3 H Itii reaped <|Wlct; Nofl at 6.00; No7 at
4.95; No 8 at 4 85 ;No 9 at .70: No to At 4.791 Kreger, Haven*.
HO.
4.
at
18
PKHtH AMBOY-Ar «h. seh Sarah A Kami.
No
!
Noll al 4.05
No 13 at 4.00,
New Yore.
('FIIGAUi >—Cut ouotalons :5
A—Ar 4th. <u« Gettysburg,
PHILADKLPHI
flour dull and easy.
! wlm barg**:»U*winu%*aU Monitor, tram I’urtMneate.to 3 twins-c. No 3 do fllWOHi
Und.
No 2 Rea at 72*749. t ora—No 2 at 37 v** iI
Old 4th. setts t.lule Bti-eoeh. Bath; llsttle A
8744c: No 2 veitaw 37He. Dels—No 2 at 18c;
Boston: LorlegC Ballar.i. I'roridsnee;
No 2 white *hVs«;No3 while at vr>j§2nc: Ne» 1 Msrth,
Manning. >lo.
Mary
live at 49ftf.0e: lair to choice malting Barley ;
at IX la ware Breakwater 4th. seh While I.
Ar
at < <M$67et No 1 Flax Med at I 87#t 88: No l
Maxwell, front ■ Mladelphla tor San .1 u tn ; tag
S W Plaxaood at 1 71; prime Timothy aoed at I
tnierna lonal. whh barge T bonus ton lor Port4 1094 80: MMs Fork at 12 12**«13 25. Lard
at 7 2017 22Mi: short nb* sides at 9 50*8 15:
ed 6th. seh Alice K Clark, from Portland for
clear
short
salted
shoulders
st
014
#6]£;
dry
Bahlmnre.
tides at 4 6 oc« ofl.
PORT READING—Ar *d. sell Abenaki, from
Butter dull—orcamery 13#24; oainss at 13#
Now York, and eld 4th for Gardiner.
Mb.
Ar 4tn, aeha Nelna Eaion, Huntington. New
Choose active at tot* 91i*4o.
York; F G Kreneh, Look. do.
Bras active -fresh 24.
CM 3d. *ch Horler.sla. Colo. Rockporl.
Fiour—receipt* 39.000 bbtst wheat 188.000;
POUTSMOU TH—Ar Alb. aehs l.anr* T Chesbush; corn 877.000 bush: oett 8 S.OO0 bush; ter. Boston for Portland Alcy ne. Provincerys 9.U0O bean: harley 82<oO<i b*4
-eona do for
town for Bnothbay;
ainden; L l>
483.000
wheal
W>»
hhlpmenu—Flour I8.U00
Remlck. Bangor fur Boston Viola May. Boston
bush; corn 543.009 bush; oats 104.000 bush for Calais ss Kendall, Bangor lor New Bodrve 0.000 buso; barley lO.oou bus a.
ford: Arthur l tutor !. Boston lor Bangor; lopDKTROIT—Wheat ouoted at 7844 0 for cash. ley. <vo for Sookporr. i
White. Red ami Dec; May at 81.
RICHMQND—Md all), sch Mjronus. Bollaiy,
TOLEDO—Wheal qulet;cash and Deo at 77c 1 Claremont.
SAN
FRANCISCO—Ar 4lh. ship Alex Gibson
May st 80V40.
Holmes. Now York.
SAVANNAH—SM
4th, seh Kina. Cbipntan,
Miirh*:*,
(•ilOS
New York.
SALEM-Ar 6th, sells Ida. Cherry Bold for
iBy Telegraph. 1
Dec. 6
Sciroate: Herman F Kmball, New York for
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Rockland Ella Pressay. Co for Thomasion: Lodull :J mlddline uplands 10 3- 16c do gull 10 7- duskle, from do lor Bar Harbor; Elixaoeth M
Cook no,for Cala's; J Nickerson, NorUipoct
1 tic: sales 2407 bales.
O Short land. Amboy lor
UAf.V E3TON—The Cotton n Arket stated for Poittand; AdS
Lubee; Helen G King. Amt ov for Calais! Wm
qulei; middlings 0 11-103.
11. Daaenport. port Beading for Hath; WluneCMARLBATON—'The cotton market to-day
pai ee. New York for Portland,
steady middlings 944c.
V1NKY A BD-H A V KN—Ar etn. seh Sardinian
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed Rockland for New York ; Nimrod. Hillsboro
fordo; tied E Wakott. Bouton for coal port for
steady; middlings 9 18-18c.
Passad 4th. schs Ssml Hart. New York
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Boston; GeoK p.eseou. Weehuwken for Jonesquiet; in lacings 9 18-16c.
Reed
poit; Hume. Taunton for Hack laud; M II
MOBILE—CaSTitn market Is Quiet; middling and Drnld. Iterkland lor N«» YYnk.
Two
9.16s.
BuekL
Elvers,
NS,
9
eisv; middlings
Ar Alh. sens Cnarlle
Nellie I White dofordo; Utclosed for
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Rockland
M
0
Marreli,
do;
zta
Carr, Bangor tot
quiet; middling 94t
for do.
S d Mu, sch Lytnau M Law.
1 uropMS Market*
UO-cld 41k, sch Lewis H
(By Telegraph.)
Coward, Haines. Baltimore.;
4tb, seh Fannie Palmer,
WAI.DOBOKO-Sld
LIVERPOOL, Doc; ft. 1900.—The Cotton
News and
market steady; spot at 6 19-334; tales 8.000 (new, o masts) Williams. Newport
Galveston.
bale*.

NewVork;

WashInOTi'n,

LONDON. Dec. 4. 1000—Consol* for
and vi7 fi-16: for the account 97 0-1«.

Ar at Kto Janeiro 3d tnst, sch Mabel Jordan.
Boston.
Aral St Vlucenl 3d inst. sch Wm » Green.
Boston.
Ar at Barbados td Inst, brig Usbrisba, Johnson, Wlliulugtou.
_

Saratoga.New York. Clenfuegos.. Dec
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Dec
Deo
Moro Castle
New York.. Havana
....

Deo
Patricia.New York.. Hamburg
Parisian.Fortland.... Liverpool ...Dec
Dec
Furnesst*.New York. .IMatgow
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Dec
Menominee—New York.. Londen.Dec
Pottsdam.New Yorfc. Rotterdam;. Dec
...

...

..unci

jq3 *9tatc

ini

6
7
8
8
8
8
8
8

A IIRFAn
left If

Calling

H
u

and 00

Member- ef!m York Co»s. Stock Eutaip Mi
Mm York Prodooo fiehmj*.
Htoeka. Honda, (irate end C *U»n boocht end
sold at l-l* commission. re altera Iota end upward,. HU per cent allowed on eli deposit* lor
merlin.
apemints subject to check on demend.
L> Itr market letter end quotation sups,
moeiHlr manual o' quotation-, and pel rate
dipner nod* mailed Ire* in application.

OgCSMftf

RAll.HOADa

Health, Strength

and

Pleasure

In America's (treat winter Resorts

nrc

4,

on

date
which comprises everything
up
and modern in the railroad world, and Is the
«mlv solid train between ihe Mississippi Hirer
and Han Francisco, remote from the Inconveniences of high alU’udee and snow.
special 'lirougli trams co'isi->ting of sleeping
and dtnlng-cars rill leave New York every Saturday. Tuesday and Thursday, connecting
directly with the •*Sonset Minlied” at New
Orleans.
For full information, free lllnslr-ited pamphlets, maps, and time tables, also lowest rates,
check'd,
sleaping-™r tickets, and baggage
apply to Houthern Faelflo Oo„ 9 state 8t., Hesoct29M&Th4mo
ton. Mays.

..

..

Portland

Trains Leave

aed
u.l.ion
1.15, A m. 1 JO.
p. in.
For bland Pond.fl.l6 m.rr.,1.30. and '0.0)
For

-AM

P.iq,

Trains Arrive Portland.
From
p. in.
From
6.4*
From
a.

Lewlatoa, *8.00. and 11.15

a.

ra..

546

•Dally.

day*.

Oibei trains week

Kvery Sunday train leaves Portland let
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. ra.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

foot of

at

India
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protection. \
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accomplishing
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practical
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appreciated.
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perfectly
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FACES.

—

Lovrrins’s

li?T

i*3*

Hair

Store,

PAMS40K.

j

I

lcNTFttPHISK leave* Kart
m. Monday. Wednesday and
for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol.

sTKARRtl

Boothbay at 7

| Friday

HARPiWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Nov, 13. tooo. Steamer Aucoclseo
will leave Portland Her. Portland, ilaily. Siuidays excepted, at 2.00 p. in., for Long Island.
Little and Great Chebcague, Cliff Island. So.
llarptwcll, Bailey's and Orr's Island.
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
Arrive 1’ortlaud,
above Landings. 7.00 a. in.
°

oetidU

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

MISS A. L SAWYER’S
School of Shorthand and Tipewrltlij,
Centennial

Block, »«

Exchange St.

Instruction given In SliorUiand, Touch Typewriting, Business Correspondence, etc.
novj* cod If

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
lOUHKCTKD TO OCT. 10. lOOO.
OKFICK HOURS.
Postmaster”* Office, iSundayt exoepte 1 8 .0
a. ui. to 5 p m.
ttfftoe. (Sunday* excepted.) \8.oo x
m. to 6.00 p. m.! Money order department, 9.00
x m. to 0.99 p. in.: lieglstry department, 9.09 x
m. to 8.00 p. in.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepteil.) 7.30
Sundays 9.09 to lo.uo x ul,
x in. 10 7.00 p. til
1.00 to 3.00 p. m.
Carrier,' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between II lull and
Indie streets at 7.00. u.oo and 11.00 x til. 1.30 and
ftp. m.: In other sections at 800 x ul, (.30 p. ra.
Suuday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
Collections from street
X m. T oo to 3.00 p. 111.
boxes at 7.00 and U.OO x ul, 4.00 and 800 p. ul
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
AitKlVAl. AND DKPABTtniB or -MAILS.
Boston, Southern aiul Western, mtermedlate
offices ami connections vlx Boston * Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 13.1A,
8.00 and 10.46 P. ul ; close 8.00 amt 11.43 x ix.
fc.UU gnu y.W p. lu., ouuuaja,
11.00 > in., close 11.43 h. tu..

-uimo

Buck spurt Saturday*.
5.10 p. m. For Bnimwtek. Ball). l.o~klan1.
Augusta and Waterville
ft.iftp.in. For Danville Janet on. Mechanic

Falls

a.id I .division

11.00
p. m. Night Express fur Brunswick.
•*Batn. Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville.

a.

lie. au. Bancor, Moose head l ake. Aruoaiook
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
County via (Motown, Bar Harbor. Bueksp •«.
•
j Island.
t \Vaan;n to * < o. ft. R. Vance boro, St. Stephen
at
Portland,
Franklin
leave
Wharf.
j Returning.
(t» at-), Sr. Andrews, SC Jolm mid .*11 Ar *os7 a. nt. Tuesday. Thunda/ and Saturday for ! took Toil
ty via Vance boro, Halifax and the
Squirrel Islaml|Boothbay llarbor. Heron Island, Province*. Tim train <si/» *g Katnrday night
and
East
So. Bristol
Boothbay.
does
not
eoni.eol
to Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud
ALFRED RACK, Manager. ;i
ntig.'dtf
Foxcrof, tor beyond Bangor
1

WHITE MOUNTAIN

BOSTON Id PHILADELPHIA.

•.50

PWladelpWi. Mon'ay. Wednesda;
; nd Fr day.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ro. From
Pine street Wharf, fhtlndelptiia. at 3 p. m. In*
surauc* effected at ofltce.
Freights for tho West by tho Penn. R. R. and
Booth fot warden by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $i').0(L
Meals end room inn tided.
For freight <*r pissage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Manipsnn. Treasnrer and General Manager. *Q Htote Bt, Flsko Building, Boston, Mass.

а. in.;

Steamship Co.

Inter rale, $3.00.

FALL ABRAXOBIRKXT.
f>n and after Monday, November 5, steamers
will leave Kallroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St.
John, Kastport and Lubee Monday and Thura-

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland, .Maine.
LOVE.JOY, Superindent.
Rumford Falls. Maine.
Jelkdtf

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.
In

in.,

Email Point M0 n. jil. <»rr’» Island Mi a. m.,
Gr»atCiiobeiguo {Hamilton's Lauding) 9.30 a.
in.. Littlejohn's i».4« a. m.. Cousins' 9JX) a. m..
arrive Portland ll.ooiu m.
J. H. McDonald, Man »«er.
Office. 138 Cvininm Ul SI.
Tel. 19-4.
octl3dtf

SUNDAY TRAINS.

l.ong lalead Sound »»y Daylight.
DIRECT MNE.
YORK

Leave Union Station for Uoatou and Way
Stationa, 2.00 a. 111.; Blddeford, Ktttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
1'ortiiiuMith,
L* uu. Iloaton. 24u, 0.00 a. in., 12.45. 6.00 p. no.;
arrive Buaton 347 a m, 12.10, 1.00; 0.05 p. m.;
Leave Hoatou a 7.80. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00,
an n m. nrilva Portiaud 1145 a. IU..
1X03
4.3Q.10.16, 10.45 p. Hi.
hl.M)4V TRAINS.

MEW

rer

ween.

one wuj
Reduced Fare*
The steamships Horatio Ham. and Manhattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Fort
land. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at (
p. in. for New Vork direct. Returning, leavt
Pier ML E. K.t Tuesdays; Thursdays ami Satur-

Leave Union Station lor liidderord, Kittery, Foi taiuoutli, Newbury port, Salem,
Lynu, lloatou, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. n».. arrive
Uuatuih 5.57 a. m.. 4.C'.' p. m. i^ave Boslou
7.00
for Portland. 9.00a. m.,
p. m.. arrive
hd »
12.10. 10.30 p. iu.
WDally rxce;>t
W. N. A F. D1V.
Station loot of Preole street.
For Uorctatcr, Clinton. Ayer. Nashua,
Wludhnni, ICpulug, Manchester, Concord and Point# North 7.31 a. m., 12.33 P. m.j
Rochester, Springvalr, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. IU., 12.33. 3.33 p. in.{
C4orham, Westbrook, Caiuberlaud MRls
Wt-stbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Train#
ra„
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
p. ir.
1.07
from
Worcester,
DLj
p.
arrive
Kochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.07. 6.43 p. m.; Gor*
ham and Way SlaLoun, 6.40. 8.23. 10.47 a. uu
1.07, 4.15. 5.46 p. in.
D. J. mNDEUi, G. P. St T. A.
o tsdtl

at B p. m.
These steamer* are superbly fitted ami fur
nislied lor passenger travel and afford the nuisi
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
.f. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent._

days

'JSP

XOSTOH

ERS

0®f

The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLKY’* and “BAY STATE” alternately
and Indtf
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
w
Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily. Sundays ex
*

1900.

Leave Culon Statiau for Scurboro Bench,
Orchard,
Old
Point,
Flue
Saco,
North BerKenii«buiik,
Blddeford,
Eider,
Haverhill,'
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 4 33
p. m.; arrive lloatou, 3.18. 8.2S p.m
KASTKRN DIVISION.

MAIN fFSTEA >1S HIP t«.
trips

Kffecl Oct. 8.

WKSTKRN DIVISION
Trains leave Union StaCtaa for Icnrimro
('roaalug, 10.00 a. in.. 6. :0 p. m.; Mcarbora
Beach. PIub I'olul, 7.00. 10.00 A m., 3.35.
б. 23, 6.20. P. IU.; 01*1 Orchard, 8ac«, Hid
7.00
84>.
10,00
drford, Kruurbuak.
A20
12.30,
646.
8.30.
a. in.
p.
m.
Kfwufbuwbport, 7,00. 84>. 10.00 a. IU..
12 Jo, 3.30,25. 3 p. m.; Welle Beach, 7.00, 3.50
Ib
RoN
rwlt k,
a. in. 3.80. f>.25 p. m.; North
ItuMford, So u» era worth, 7.00, .8.5) A in.,
1X3Q, 3.80, 5.26 p. m ; Huckeeter. Farmingtou, Alton Bay, H olfboro, 8 60 A m 12.30,
3.A) p. m.; I akeport, Lacnula, Wrlra,
Plymouth, 8,5 » A IU.. 12.30 p. m.; Maucfcee*
ter, Conaord and Northern rnauetiuua,
7.00 a. in., 340 p. m.; Dover, Kseter, Haverhill, LnifrniCr, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 A 111.,
Iloaton, 74.05, 7.00, AM A
12.30.3.30, p.m.;
Leave Beaten
3.30
in.:
1x30,
p.
m.,
for Portland, 5.6 », 7.39, 8.89 a. m., 1.16,4.16,
10.10. H40 a. IB..
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12.10. 6.0J. 7.60. p. 111.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satin days leave
Ctindy*« Harbor at 0 n. m.. Asliddle 8.20 a. m..

mree

on. ps 1900.

R. C.

Beginning Oct. 10th, iboo. stetms s wilt leive
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays at 11 a. m.. for Cousins’. LiUlsjohn’s,
Great Cbebeague (Hamilton’s Landing.) Urr’s
and
Island. Ashdals, Email Point Harbor
Cundy’s Hartor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
m., for Cousins’, UtUejouu’s and Great Chebeaauc, iHaml ton’s Lauding.)
Keanu Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays—
Leave Great CMbMgM at 7.30 a. m., Lltilaa

By.

E. L.

MCOONALB STEAMBOAT CO.

7.60

«.»•»

From Union Station
A. M. and 1246 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla. Buckilckl, Can
tou, DixtieUl and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. in., 1246 noon and 6.15 p. ni. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.56 noon. From Vnlou Station lor Bends.

novaotf

Island

uucmb iu.

8.30

Wharf, Portland. Me.

7.40 a.m.. Cousin*’
Port laud 8.f5 a. m.

<t«iu

DEPARTURES.

WKKK DAY TiNK TABLE,
ia Effect Dec. 1, lOOO.
For Force! City Lauding, Peeks leln >id, 5.<o. 6.45.8.00 a an., JLUk 4.00. «.I6 p. m.
For Cuetotng’a Island, 6 45. a. in., 4.00
p. m.
For Little and Greet DAacnoud Islands,
mud Trefethena
Lendings, Peeks IsL
end, 5.30. 0.46. 8.00. a. nu *.16. «•»# P- MU
For Ponce's Lending, Long Isleud, 0.6),
a. ni., 2.15 n. m.
('. w. T. GUDING, General Manager.

.hn’§

auuu^iii

in

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

arrive

dsii^ui,

Portland & Rumford Fails

Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
to destination. ^jr-Frelght received up to 4.00
p. in.
For ticket* and staterooms apply at the Pipe
Tree Ticket office. *70 Middle street or for other
information at Company's office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LIKCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HEKSKY, Agent.

j

PORTLAND.

V. in ; Skowbegar, Farmington. Rumford Falls
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Brcchcr JTmIIa F,«i>y.m* and Brtdg on, 11.ft.'* p. m.: bkowhegati,
'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Kuokland. 6.20 p m.;
St. John. ttt. Stephen*. (Calais). Bar Harbor.
Arm-Hook County. Moosehead Lake and Hawgor. 6.36 p. m.: Range ley, Farr.ilngion, ttuinford Fal's and Lewiatoti. 6.45 p. hi, Chicago.
No. Conway,
Montreal. Ouebec,
Fabyaus,
Bndgtnn. 7.66 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Hangar.
l. 23 a. in. dally; Halifax. Ft. John, Moulton, SC
Stephta, Bar ll.irbor, Bangor, 840 n. m.
HunhAyb- Bangor and Lewi*ton, 1W6 p. m.;
Bangor. 126 a. m.; Halifax. St. John. Yanceboro an 1 Egngor. 349 a. ni.
CKO. K. ISVANS, V. V. A O. M.
F. F.. I'OOTHBY, O. F. A T. A.
OCUkltf

Erslsort Lubeo. Catats. S John N B, Hallhi. N.S.

Cugtooi House

m.

ARRIVALS IN

am! all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
The
ITinre Edward Island and Tape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello aud SL Andrew#,
N. H.
W

a.

From Bartlett. No. Conway aud Cornish.
8.2ft a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic
all", 0.3ft
a. Ei.; Waterville, Augusta aud Rockland. 8.4ft

UCUKIU_

International

DIVISION.

For Hridgton. Hnrruoti. 1’abyans,
Burlington, l anc&sier. 8t. Johnsbnry, Sherbrooke Qubec. Montreal. Chicago, SC Paul
and MinneapolisFur Ssba 20' Lake, Cornish. KryeI.oft i*. m
Lancaster.
burg Nonh Conway. Fanyans,
Co>br**ok ami Beecher F alls.
*.00 p. m. For Senago Lake. Ornish, Rrtdgtou, Ha ilson, North Conway and Bartlett.
NlIMiAl l KAI AS.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Baniror. Bath. and
for Rockland except F'erry Transfer at Bath.
r2.4ip.in. For Hiunswick, Lewistou. Butte
AU'uMft. Waterville awl Bancor.
11.00 p. in. Nig it Exo e s lor all point*.

TKI-WKKKI.V NAII.IN08.

aui

3.30 and y.oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices ami connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.43 a. m.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 0.00 aud 8.00
anu 11.30 a. m.. ana 2J<i an 1 3.00 p. m.
Eastern. vU Maine Central Kailroad—Arrtvs
S.ooand 4.20 a. in.. 12.40 and 6.15 p. m.; close
f.00. 10.00 ana 11.46 a.nu. and 9.00 p.m. Suudays,
arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. n., aud 9.0C
p. in.
and conneeAugusta. Intermediate offices
tlon via Maine Central lallroad—Arrive at 2.04
and 0.00 a. in.. 12.45 aud 6.15 p. in.; close at 6.00.
9.45 und 11.45 a. m.. 4.13 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and coonee
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive al
45 .and 6.15 p. n>. ;close at7.45 a. ra. and 12 in.
Hocktan •. intermediate offices aud connections via Knox and l.lncoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; dose at 6.00 aud 12 ra.
Skowhsgan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Outral railroad-Arrive at
12.45 p. in.;close at 12 m
Island Pond. Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kali wav—Arrive at Klfi, U.45 a m.. 6.00 p. ni.; rtunaays «.ia
aud 5.00 p.Uk
a. m.; close at 7.30 A in.. l.ul
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham. X.H., Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.1 > and 11.45 a ui., aud 6.00 p. m.: Sundays >.\
Suna. m.; close at 7 JO a in.. 1.00. 5.00 p. tu.
days at 0.30 a ui. aud 7.s0 p. m.
m.
and
at
6.15
aud
1LU
a
Montreal—Arrive
6.00 p. in., close at l.ou and 6.00 p. ra. Sunday
close 6.00 p. ra.
S wanton. VU, intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. ft ft—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a in.
Bartlett. A. «.. Intermediate offices end »
nections via Mouutain Division M. C. ft ft—
Arrive at 8.6o a m. and 8.20 p. ni.; close at 8 a
m. aud 12.00 ra.
Rochester. A. H.. intermediate ofllees aud coi>
nections. vlaKortlaudA Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.211 anu 6.04 p. in.; close at 690 a. in..
12-00 Uk
Cumberland MUU. Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarapva) Arrive at 8.45 a m. 1.20 and 6.X
p. ra.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a in. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Arrive at 7 Jo. 11.00 a ra. 8.00 p. m.; close .630
A m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.311
and 11.16 a ra. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7J0 a m.
and I JO and 6.3m p. m

>

MaeReiey. Btogbim. Waterville. Hkowhgan.
For Frueporr,Brunswt<k,Ilockian<i,
1 Or. u.m
K. a. I..points. Aujrusta Waterville. Bkowmgau. Belfast, l>over and
Fuxcrolt, Greenville.
Bangor, (Niowd and Mattaw*mKeag. and to

....FOR....

Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 A.
m.,
p. m.
Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec. *8.00
m.. and 6.45 p» in.

1300.

Moulton and Woodstork.
n.:n a. m.
For Danvl'ie Junction, Rumfor I
Falla, lmwtston, Farmington. Kaugeiey and
Waterville.
l«k£V a. m.
For Brunswick. Bath. I^iwiatoa,
Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waterville.
l’ltuflei-1.
Bangor. Patten, Moulton aud Caribou via B. -S»
A U 1C.
1».*o
rr..
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla. Lewiston via Bruns wick, Augusta. Waterville, Newport. Bangor. lmek»i»ori. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. R. iddtuwn. Greenville
nr" Katahdbi Lou Works.
13.6*1 p, m. For Daiivllie, Jc.,Rumford Falls.
Bern is. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabweet,

Jan.

Boothbay Steamboat Co

Foitiand &

F;cm

..

—

o

From Bostoi Tuesday, Tharsdiy. Ssturdif.

....

9Vi*9}s

A Jan.
Dec. t( orlaw*tea.Hai.
No ca tie carried on tbev* steamers.

__tmm

to

I ffrd Dec. 3.

la

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

Fa on

From

»«4TF*4>*

“Sunset Limited”

•>«>

n innwidii«

Movllla

A reiuct.on
CABIN— $50.00 snu upwards.
of lo o«r cent Is allowed ou return tickets except on lowest rates.
or
Londo
br.coM> Cabin—To Liverpool,
L>>u«u>od« rry—$3ft.oo lo $40.00.
London
(ilasgow
bTKK HACK—Liverpool.
lie I n*t. L n-iondeny or Queenstown, $2T»00
an'* t H.0 *.
Preps id eertlflcaies $$AA0.
Rates to
Children under ta years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
| T. P. MettOWAR, 4tO Ceagreee Kt„
Portland, M«w
Fovetga Msanahip Agener. Hee» 4,
Pftret National Bank Batldiag, Part-

CALIFORNIA,
I.UXORIOUS

and
Montreal,
Chicago, ill
and «e.oo p. m.. reaching Montreal nl
7,00 -u in., and 7.01 p. m.
For tinebee at C p. m.

..

i0a,f*
crow..J* 29^2 IS

90

TAKKTHK

that Is

wsmm

'■

STATION. RAILPortland. ^Halifax.
Liverpool. Steamer.
"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOW*:
Numldlan >.Wed. 3* Nov. lurect.
10 Nov.
7.®0a. rr. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
1 Dec. Direct.
Corinthian.Sac
1A Nov.
T Dec. Beth, Itccklao*'. August*. Waterville, Hkowhe11 Nov. •Parisian.Thura. «'D#c.
Belfast. Bangui Buck sport end Vanoebero
Nov. •Tunisian.Thurs, 13 I>*c. 14 Dec. gun,
or St. John. Et.
Stepbo i. (Calais),
NuimdiAn....We<L 2 .Ian. Dreet connecting
1A Deo.

BROADWAY

a. rn

!ey, from New York lor Jacksonville.

at

From

Dirtot frfnts Wires Between Offices.

IN

LINE

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

BUNKER

For

Spoken.
Oct 10. Ut .37 N. Ion 125 W. ship EnklM M
rhelu«. troin San Franoisco for N*w YorK.

..

MARINE

ALLAN

mi

Sydney. NSW. *d, ship Abner Cobnrn.
Colcord, Port Blakely.

ms

ui

Birtn id Bret in

Ar at

IHldur.New York.. Curacoa
..Deo 8
(By Telegraph.'
Unitati Prince New York. .Rosario.Dec 8
At4<p4% per eenL
A CONCESSION TO BEER
The following krettie elomi: quotation* of
8
sau Juan.New York. .Porto Rico.. Dec
Blerling Exchange steady, with actual busi- Bom—
C ipri.New York. P.rnatnbuco Dec to
December 5 —The revenue
Dec.
4.
Tee
5.
Washington,
*«»« de
net:* lit bankers buls 4 85% j§4 t>6%
Dec l0
*38% Capri........ New York. Pern'buoo
New 49. ree.1*8%
bill has been completed by
reduction
maud and 4 81%.4 4 81% or sixty days: pasted
136% Latin.New York. .Bremen.Dec 11
New «s. r.uui#. ..a38%
New York.... New York. S’tnainpton .Dec 12 the Republican members of tbe waye and
H5
loe merclal bills at
il«%
New ..
rates 4 82% and 4 80%
Germanic.New.York.. Liverpool. Dec 12
118
New 4S.;coup.115*4
4 8C%
81%
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp_Dec 12 means committee.
Denver <u n. •♦. lsi.
Dec 12
Bar Silver (’4%
76% Deutchland. ..New York. .Hamburg
;n le understood that In addition to the
krie ifen. sa.mm.... 76%
York. Demarara... Dec ) 8
Talisman.New
71%
lio.: Kao.A Tex. 2d*..... 71%
of the
Silver certificates 04 401*
stamp tax on teleF derGrosse .New York. .Bremen.Dec 13 alollt.'on
At racnic consols.....
Kansas
Mexican dollars 60%.
Ttiulslan.Port land
Liverpool... Dec 18 grams, express reoelpts and proprietary
111
oretron Nav.ist.Ill
Governments weak.
113% Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Dec 13 medicines liaretofcuu reported, there will
Texas*racmc. L. «». lets.... 1*.*%
Philadelphia. New York. Laguayra... Dee 1 ft
78
ao reu. Mae. 78
Btate bonds inactive.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Dec lfi be a reduction ot tbe beer tax to $1 60.
108
raemc lsu.108
Union
bouus
Jtailioad
irregular.
Mamtou.New York. .London.. ..Dec 15
tax Is Ifi) per barrel
Quotation* of stooas—
Lucan la.New York. .Liverpool. ..Pec IB Tbe present
Dec 3.
Dec. 4.
Huts*.
Waldersec... .New York..Hamburg. ..Dec lft
:<8% ! K. Wilhelm II.. New York..Gonoa.Dec 15
38%
Atchison.DIED FROM INJURIES.
pay
The follownu quotations represent
82% 1 Snaarndam —New York Rotterdam.. Dec 15
Atcmsou i»iu.-. 84
\
Ink prices In this market:
(
racinc.
Romford
enuai
Falls, December 5.—H. A.
Dec
It)
47
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool...
< ow and steers.• •.
87% Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. Dec 19
Cbe*. At Ohio. 37%
Estes, a yard man, employed by tbe PortHulls and steps...••*6°
135
ts uuioov.135%
CuuMurauur.
22
Dec
8*
York.
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schooner two years ago and paid
was arraigned on an lndlotment for vlo|80jO fir ber. She was not lnsnrsl. BeInfownal

ruranilA

lftVfl In

Cleanses the System
Gently and Effectually
when

bilious

costive.

or

Presents in the m</st acceptable form
the laratire principles ofplants
Anown to act most beneficially.

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

—

MANFD. BY

SAN FRANCISCO,
LOUISVILLE KY.

for sole

bjr druggists

CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.

price 50* per bon/e,

pretun te a remarkable speotac:e.
of ber masts are standing and to
all outward appearand she la not damShe lies alongside tbe
aged very much.
blull wblob borders the shore very muoh
as she might at a wbaif. Yesterday afternoon tbe crew were engaged In stripping
the sohooner of all that was of value.
'l’hrougb the snow clond a big four
masted schooner oould bs seen lying oil
Higgins's beaoh yesterday afternoon
beach tbe
Both

riding

out the storm with

both

of Portland has
brought in the U. S. cironlt court a bill
in equity against the Soammon Manufacturing company or this city, praying
for an Injunction to restrain defendant
from alleged infringement on patents
wooden toothfor the manufseture of
picks held by the complainant and asking
Infringements averred to
damages for
Foster & Hersey
have been ooremitted.
are counsel for the complainant.
T'bo annual banquet of tbe Maine Democratic olub will bs held at Thomaston
Ons of tbe guests will be
on January 8.

•»«

Forster

BVUWVUV.

—

coasting trade. She
to Bangor
was on her way from Boston
to load lumber for Newport, K. 1., when
it began to blow some from the northeast
and the Indications were that .there would
be a storm. It was about halt past three
o'clock when Captain Mayo gave up all
hope of running Into l'ort Mod and
Hlobmond'i
behind
anchor
dropped
As darkness oame on the wind
Island.
Increased In force and at eight o'clock It
snow and sleel
was blowing a gale and
The sea
was falling la blinding sheets.
to get np to formidable proportion?
began
the
Bobert Treat Paine, Jr., of Boston,
and Captain Mayo to l* on the safe side
Demooratio candidate for governor
last
let got a second and a lighter anchor and
and reputed to be an
ot Massachusetts
The
alto a keellok attacbel to a calls,
orator of much power.
wind continued to Inorease and at hall
President Setn L. Larrabee of the Portpast elstcn o clock the chain of tho best
land & Yarmouth road, denies the ruThe schooner swung
bower
parted.
mor that tho petition of several Portland
around towards the rooks of the Cape ana
for a charter to build an eleetrlo
men
began to drag her remaining anchor and
line from Portland to Saco was Inspired
the keellok.
Captain Mayo saw that the
by his road or that It bat any Interest in vessel was bound to
ashore and so
go
“We know nothing of the so-called
it.
slipped the smaller chain and oable ana
seaboard system from Bath to Boston,"
got a llttls head sail on the sohooner. It
said President Larrabee, “and are makto sea with
was imposalbls to best out
as
an
we
undertake
moves
whatever
ing
the wlcd which was
blowing, and the
venture.'*
independent
only ohance for the men of the Fannie and
The lusaraDoe firm of Norton Sc Hall,
Faith was to run before the storm and
No. IV Kxohange street, has been reorgasome
try and pile up the schooner on
nized as a corporation under the name
beaoh where they oouli have a chance of
a
with
llall
&
of Norton,
Webster,
capigetting ashore.
of $10,000 and the following
talization
This was a slim chance Indeed and the
Portland:
President,
oflioers, all of
short time whtoh eltpsed from the slipB.
Albert
Ualph B. Norton; treasurer,
ping of the oabls off Klehmoud's Bland
Ball; directors, Xtalph 8 Norton, Albert
were
and the striking of the eobooner
B. Ball, Charles 8. Webster, Wm. F.
anxious moments for these men.
B. Uerrisfa, Jr.
Little, and Leonard
Mate Freeman had the wheel and wltn
CertlUcats approved DMember 4.
the schoom r
a bit of the jib set headed
Under tbe direction of City Messenger
away toward the southwest. She ran beMoUowan the mats of miscellaneous and
horse and at
fore the gale like a raoe
rubbish which has long
inllaminable
about midnight the men oould bear the
lain In the
City ball attlo Is being re- roar of
breakers, and see the white foam
The attention of tbe public
moved.
at they
went to
the big waves made
buildings committee wae reoently ealled
pieces on the ledges oil bllggln's Beaoh.
to Its existsnoe
by the lnsnranoe adFreeman hell the sohooner up to what
justers and Mayor Bobinson ordered that be believed to be a strip of beaoh and the
It be disposed of.
next moment the sohooner struck on a
Yesterday afternoon Coroner Perry
She pounded
ledge tar out from shore.
to
hold
tbe
following jury
empanelled
on this two or three times and then a big
at
£.80
afternoon
an tnqnesl
Friday
wave came and oarrled her over It. Then
o'clock on
the oate of Putrlok AloDonnuu
hud
ouuro
an© w0u» OO wwnru urn
was
killed at the Uracd
ougb, who
rooks
waves driving ber toward! tbe
big
James N. Head,
Trunk on Tuesday:
at a terrlUo speed. The men thought that
S. Cloy, Henry S.
Hanson
Trickey,
they had slim chances of getting on terra
Charles F. Landers, Albert Weloh and
A
llrrna again, but stuok to the vesjel.
Ueorge D. Coring.
roller oame up nndor the quarter and
big
The storm of Tuesday night carried
oarrled away two boats, smashing them
away about 300 feet of the board fence Into
Then the schooner
kindling wood.
This means that
around Higby park.
struck again, this time on the rooks well
some good dollars most be Invested beOne wave boarded
lu towards the ehore.
Iraok can be usel, and Higby
fore the
ber and swept all that was not fastened
has swallowed up a good many dollars
down clear [of tbe deoks, bat no other
already without giving many In return. waves oarae on board. Uapt. Mayo and
A case of Diphtheria at No. 8 Hllbuin
his men soon saw that the schooner was
court haB been reported to the board of
all right for the time being and these cool
health.
headed men began to strip the schooner
At the odloe of the olty olerk has l>een
ot her sails and suoh gear as they could
of
tbe-matrlmonlal
declaration
recorded
get at. They worked calmly on until day
Llrner F. Hill and Kunloe M. Flokett
break when the lnoomlng tide and the
of Portland.
big waves lifted the Fannie and Edith
Yesterday City Treasurer Libby paid onoe more and oarrled her In
alongside a
the public school teachers their monthsteep blnff of rocks which la perhaps
ly salaries, the pay roll aggregating ill
Mere the
twelve feet above the beaoh.
317.47.
schooner lies, her head to the wind and
J. W.
Hurrowes has purchased the
almoet on an even keel. Tbe crew shovod
Conley property on the Western Prome- a
plank out over the rail, when the tide
nade at the lower tide of the cemetery
had snuggled the vessel up to tbe rooki
and will hare two or three houses ereotwalked ashore
and
as far as possible,
ed on It.
without even wetting their feet.
They
The Martha Washington sooiety will
iieok
were taken Into the house ot Mr.
meet
Thursday with Mrs. Stearns, 80 who llvos at the beach and comfortably
Parris street
oared for.
her keel and the
Tbe schooner left
M.rris 'hairs.
greater part of her bottom on the other
Almost any chair quality goes ledge where the first struck. Had she refew of these aten
this name, but six dollars will mained on thl* ledge
been alive to have told tbs
would have
a
Tibbetts
&
at F. P.
Co.’s,
But tbe sohoonar wit!
story yesterday.
one, in selected
light and was carried over this ledge bepolished oak, with hair cushions, fore she had time to pound herself to
DeeD

engaged

covered with handsomely figured pieces.
As the
velours.

Should tbe

same

befall

misfortune

this

In the

by
buy,
thoroughly good

vessel

now

lies at Higgins'

Only by

us.

Hundred* nnd hundred* of
Indie* In Portland nre wearing
these shoe* nnd recommending

merriment

and

Improving

as

All customers wlio purchase
either shoe from us will be supplied with 50 cent rubber heel
for l!S cents extra from selling

lbs

oountan ol

lng before 7 80 a

Bread

Is

plaoed

your grocer every

$3.50

FEDERATION ALWAYS $2.50

BINES BROS.

COMPANY^
OF
F.

DY ORDER

GEO.

GOULD,

Assignee.

bargain

sharp

I

among the blacKs.

...

AND

...

C. D.

&

CUNNINGHAM

CO.

JUusI be sold at once. Pur.
the
now
while
chase
s:ock Is complete. Prices
never kuown before.

$3 50

One smallish lot Black Cheviot,
firm oven looming, all pure wool,
clear black, Dollar quality.
This Sale price,

Half

of

or

them,

a

^

trifle

X

^rly
Half

abox)e

52 lnrbcs

w

ide.

*

Things

Prices.

59c.

Many

Beautiful

98c

Fierola
Three pieces Imported
Cloth, 44 Inches wide, high lustre
We have
figures, three designs.
been selling them easily all the seaThis Salo price,
son at $1.23.

deedtt

Assignee.
For

Hen.

IV.

This Sale

at $1.50.

for 75c.

75cfor

of

$1.00

colorings, good
inch,

for
75o

price,

For house or street wear, also
A genuine 75o
correct for children.
goods for

90c

59c

Tableful

49c.

75c

Only one piece fine grain Gorman
Toplin, brilliant finish, a genuine 75o
4‘Jc
goods. This Sale price,

of $1.50, 1.25 and 1 01 Dress Goods
of many weaves to bo closed out at
500

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R LIBBY GO.

black, always

LISTEN!!
The foolish

Huylevts

man

•

|

it’s
■

The mean man says, “I cannot afford to insure my
waste of money.”
man says, “I’ll take no
if fate goes against me, I’m safe

The wise,

practicial

I

A
little
a

♦
♦
T

J

property; J

J

a

chances; I’ll insure J

anyhow.”
{ my property;
The foolish, the mean
•
Who would you rather be?
• wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with
t

long

says,

ore, I don’t need to insure

Candy is pure, rich and
satisfies as does no other

o es

:

“I’ll take my chances; my
property won’t burn; there-

♦
or

the X
«

♦
Bcst

DOW&PINKHAIT,

I

35 Exchange street.

way.

In fancy boxes
for CHRISTMAS gifts.

W.I.DOUGLAS
3 EARLY
CHRITMAS
CHANCES

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,

II you have been paying 95.00 for shoe*, a
trial of W. Ii. I>oiiaIum 93.50 shoes will
that
convince you
they are Just as good
In every way and cost
Over
leas.
91.50

Window..

Violet Water,
lairger ami better than
any other at the price.

Prescription Druggists.

Sl'gS

*3.50

Our

IHay’s25c
I
iOur

1,000,000

wearers.

Our 25c
Perfume Soap
and Sachet Boxes.
Nothing so good elsewhere
under 35c

Goo(1

25c

Children’s

Perfume Boxes..
Not trash but 5 best odor*
in dainty boxes.

Hosiery

H. H. HAY & SON,

fashioned Hose conforms to
the foot,—wears
longer for its
smoothness. Pays us to sell the best

-----

can

tom.

Recent arrivals in Fancy Cotton,
Lisle, Silkoliuo and Cashmere,—
25c to (1.00 the pair
For low cut shoes—dancing—young
men’s Jersey Knit Half Hose that
cling to the ankle—glove fitting—
won’t wrinkle. In black, solid colors
and fancy stripes.

.Iordan

&

era

Middle St.

find, at a small margin
profit,—wo want long-wearing cus
we

for

x.

Rightly

Hose

pastel tints, very

India Tbuill.

Imported Whipcord, high raised
cord, vory dosirablo. Splendid value

dec€d3t

HI
™

$1.00

Fine range of colors, for dressy
COo
occasions, Dollar kind,

£1.50 for 90c.

Established I860.
Fashion Notes

52 inches

at

Poplin.

IX.

75c

soft

and Sacking, 12
general wear, 56

Only one piece English Zibeline,
high lustre, closely woven. A genuine $1.25 goods for
89c

75c.

Square.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULO,

'•'t

Hom/spun

89c.

£1.25for

18 cfs.

COMPANY,

colors,

dressy. $1.50 kind

VIII.

89c

g

Monument

11.25

German Plaid.

98c.

black. A $1.23 fabrio.
This Sale at

at a
article
big
discount. Kciueiuber the
■
place mid number.

&

choice

$1.25 quality

wide.

Wool Pierola Cloth,
and
Silk
handsome designs, 44 inches wide,
worth $1.75. Going in this Sale at

English Pebble Cheviot, good
brilliant
weaving,
weight, snug

Every

Or-

wide.

Venetian.

43c.

£1.75 for

$5.00 to $11.75

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

In Colored Goods at Cut

VII.

S1.25 Goods
for 89c.

£1.50

Choice

Hindoo Twill, a regular and even
43c
furrow, lustrous black.

FAMOUS SUIX BEXXLKD.

assent*.

Some

•

59cfor

50c

FlltKMEN’S BALL.

Bold by all druggists*

«

>

Black English Pebble Cheviot.
Fifty-two inch
Cheviot, wool and weighty, sung
looming. 76c goods at
Ultra-fashionable, 52 Inches
59c
$1.50 kind at
VL

Were *10.00 to *22.00.

20

Hood's Piiis

them to you, while they last,

V.

$12.00

to

hotel business hare and at
obard,

Will be roused to Its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured it you take

t

things

at

....OF...

C. D. CUNNINGHAM

Your Liver

*

X

at

75cfor

the ordinary, clear rich
$1.00. This Sale at

Mr. U. H. Swan,
proprietor of tbe
Mousam hotel, Kennebunk, Is quite 111
Mr. Swan Is well
with pneumonia.

It will bs remembered tbat Samuel L.
Bates brought suit against
Edgar E.
Bounds for tearing dowu a poster In tbe
ward three ward room at the last elecXhe oase was tried before Judge
tion.
BUI and was decided by him In favor of
Then Mr Bates took tbe
Mr. Bounds
case to tbe Superior court on
appeal.
Yesterday the oaae was entered “neither
of
tbe
docket
on
tbe
Superior
party"
court whloh means tbat tbe oaae has been
It Is understood
tattled out of court.
tbat tbe plaintiff dropped tbe oase being
satisfied that be bad no ohsnoe of getting
a decision In bis tavor.

|

and

double

single,

For instance:

L

rsoovery.

Xhe Belief aasoolatton of the Portland
Fire Department am actively
engaged
completing plans for shelr annual ball
whloh Is to be bold Mew Year's evening.
Xbe American Cadet orchestra has been
tor tbe
engage 1 to furnish tbe mnslo
A brief entertainment Is to be
denoe.
Xbe
given In connection with tbe ball,
souvenir programme to be Issued In connection with tbe call li to be tbe most at
trootlve ever attempted, and 1s to oontaln
half tone oats of the several oiliolalo of
tbe lire department, aa also all of tbe Are
oompanles and tbelr apparatus.

these

Furnishing Goods

Percy

Old

f

“0\/R

rates.

at

Were *7.00 to *20.00,

Is. Barker, dentist, whose
In tbe Y. M. C. A. building,
Is at tbe Maine Ueneral hospital, where
he has undergone an operation for appendloltls. Ills oase Is reported as quite
critical with about an even ohanoe for

offer

X

this lot, it’s a
Only one piece
Camel's Ilalr weaving, heavier than

Men’s Clothing

OVERCOATS from

the

and

in

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

morn

ore

|

He

his heart.

some

and Chic

Seasonable

TRICE.”

£1.25for

MEN S SUITS from
Ur.

breaK.

his disturbance

and Colored Dress Goods.

triple-piece-lots of DlacK.

in.

PERSONALS.

rooms

more

to

onto

of

some

II.

SOROSIS ALWAYS

on

in.

at “whatever

We secured

price of shoe.

ternoon.

“Mother’s

i

Retailer

price.

that line of

of

Dargain-seeKJnf
price they’ll bring.”

them

So he unloads

t

Vaoo

t

Goods
50c.

graphy.

Warm

business.

For ONE
£1.00
for
WEEK

to ortho-

The president gave an anolent
spelling of Constantinople and a new
version of the Ten Commandments.
The
Urbans are studying Russia with Mosoow
as a basis.
Mrs. Mltohell road a paper
on Catharine II. and ber reforms and
Mrs. Montgomery read one on 1’aul I.
son of Catharine.
These papers gave evidence or study and research and were
Mrs. Eastman read a
very Interesting.
chapter cf current events.
After the programme
Mrs Neal and
Mrs. Owen rendered a delightful piano
a
duet after which
dainty treat was
served In the dining room. Taken aa a
whole the Urbans enjoyed a charming af-

tn

X
I

2

or

a

his hands totuard the season’s

on

Black Dress Goods Bargain*

THE UitUAN CLUB.
The Urban olub met on Tuesday afterwith Mrs. Neal, 67 Ulenwood avenue. Instead of opening with quotations,
an
as usual,
old fashioned
“epslllng
match" was Indulged In Mrs Eastman
The
and Mrs. Phelps "choosing sides."
spelling was animated some of the long
werde “put out” by tbe president
reminding tbe ladles of tbe puzzlers of their
school days.
It was un event of gvest

Goods

leathers.

wreck
oo
Edith there will be another
Riggins's beach thle morning. Tbe name
of the fonr master could not be learned.

noon

Dress

Horror is to ha-Oe

think Ih»v ton’ll “Hoodoo" his next season’s

Choice,

Both
friend*.
them 10 ihelr
hnve genuine Ooodyear well*,
heavy nnd medium |*ole», ninni*h nnd opera last*, .made in
box calf, vlcl kid nnd patent

anchor!

sides Captain Mayo the other men on down. She was perhaps a mile off shore
liquor without a U. 8. license, board were David B. Dodge, mate, of
and as darkness fell last night many eyes
lined
was
JaO
and
by
pleaded guilty
Eut Boston, John T. Freeman, oook ol were turned towards this vessel which
his fine he
to
Webb.
Unable
pay
Judge
Mt. Desert, and Clifford Norwood, sea- seemed to be
In a
dangerous place.
was committed to Portland jalL
IUIIU Ul nCBV Jiuou.

W.

Portland

in

Sold

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ

selling

Charlotte

Federation,

Ac/sf/cwant/y andfhompr/y.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

as_

Syrup-Figs

MMK.f

piece

a

DroKen lines lend

of mind.

$3.50
$2.50

Sorosis,

and

The belter the goods the

close.

Saved Themselves.

Their

\|

Men

40

words.

The

*

*

DYE HOUSE TALKS Ht
‘‘ilinnle, what did Sadi
about her new gown that
awkward waiter spilled the
at tbe banquet the
on
night?”

“Why, she sent it down to
TEH'S DIE HOUSE
Preble St and it came horn
They are great tor

Homsted,

right

things

571 emigres* St.

'1

*>•£’.

'iv t''cr

k

as

that.”

01

mni

so.ftu

untie*

in

hip

w«»nu.

We make ami sell more W.50 ihoen than
any other two manufacturers In the l .S.

I

The reason more W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style Is the best and always up to date.

RFST
*0 Cn
JtJU
CUflC
OMUL

The

We §ell direct from factory to wearer through our
61 stores in the large cities.
The extra middleman's
profits that others have to
charge we add to the quality, and give to the wearers
of W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes.

reputation

of

RrST
$0 Cfl
amai*

OnUC

'I/. L Douglas

$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and

wear

Is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
Standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

Portlnud Store, 546 Congress Sb

^

